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TH

A neat

Nice

new

ROOM next door to New Custom
House, 65 Commercial st.
Enquire ot
ABEL SAWVER.
65 Commercial Pt.
Tf

Wanted!

_J<?21q4w

LARGE

ROOM,
A at this office.

Let.

jul)26t*

A. E.

T O
fPHE three and
I.

a

street known

Dwelling
Inquire ot

ever

land, Me.

STEVENS & CO.,

House to Lei.
NICE modern tenement of seven or eight
“ on
Congress st., opposite the Park. Also
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
niyll ttll augll*
El

JY T E n.

or ten
to

Boarders

rooms

P R If; K

L. MORAXA1N,
PARTS,

and Stores

at 58

Spritg
I3F* M. Morazain will return to Portland abouf

To

1st.

seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,'
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

T O

Me.

W. COOMBS.

NICE

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|y Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property or

Has

remove

Ribbons, all

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

dice at the

*lw

Gros tirain

FAINTER.

Gros

HO!! ConjcreaH
12-dtt

Co,,
Nt„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,

“iris.”
TKRANURY
DEPARTMENT,

LATNER8.

Grain Dress Silks

Office Light-House Board.

Washington City,

in all

widths, also imitation Guipure, Blond and
then importers prices

ored

OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattbesses,
ameled

Chain*,

Ail kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

Loungew,

LATNERS,

En-

At.
done.

neatly
oc2ft-'t>9T,Tftstt

FORT
If
Jvj

AT

Light-House Board,” Washington City,
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
je27eo<14w

\. V. Brunch,

Furui-

PROPOSALS

335 Congress Street,

WILLIAM A. B VANS,

COUNSELLOR

shades and sizes

in all

also cambric and alpaca parasols, black an I colored,
lined and unlined.
Also silk Fringes, Gimps colLaces, Hosiery, Gloves, Coreetts, Collars, Fans.
Ac., Ac., all at popular prices at

Nos» SI & SS Free Street,

Bed

million,

Silk Pongee Parasols

a

Patent

e

best styles
superier Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and cbildreu and cheaper than any other store in this city,
at LATHERS.

UPHOI BTE HER

NcUoutugh

Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N. H.,
and Ellsworth, Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
bids) the time williin which they will contract lor
the entire and satisfactory comp’etion of the work
according to the terms ot the specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory
securitv.
For full details, see printed specifications, plan,
and the torm of bid and guarantee required.
The
rtglit is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
All lids must be carefully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals tor AlteTiug and Repairing Light-House
Tender “Iris,” ami then be placed in another envelope and addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the

Kid Gloves
for 11

HOOPER,

MANUFACTURER

Proposals will be reteived by the Special
Committee of construction on the new Ferry
Landing at Fctry Village, Cape Elizabeth, until
Saturday, the 15th inst, at two o’clock P M, for the
following labor and material, viz:
Proposals per cu. yd. or ton, tor some three hundred er more cubic yards small and medium s ized

SEALED

Portland Me
JunlTdlm

LAW

FAIRFIELD.

■

grouting,

ot all sizes, water-proof and
proof, tor sale and to let.
AQUARELLE HORSE COVERS!
Water-proot and venti'ating. The |best thing out.
AQUARELLE IIAY CAPS!

Trunks, Valises,

&

OF

Traveling Bags

Wafer-proof—Cheap

dust the.

Call and

ST.,

PORTLAND.
lyOrders lor Repairing and Covering solicited.

BREWER,
Middle

if.

Concrete

my23isdil_

90,

see

PICKETT, 117 Commercial Street.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf
jnl7-lm

Boxes ot all kinds made lo order.
IBS'-Agents lor Noab’s Patent Paste.
.1. L. Brackett,
d. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.

M.

to

Also, Agent lor Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent,
thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds.

|

Natuple Canea to Order.

of Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting aud Hone furnished to order. A!
Belt Leather, Sides and
so lor Bale
Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 6,1871.
jy 7-d6ni

Pavement!

Sheridan & Griffiths

Galley,

Street,

I

MANUFACTURER

or

subscriber*
iHK
small quantify

powder

a

Worms and

rarlUW

insects that attack Vines and

best goods of every season always on
work personally attended to will
neatness and
»r, f'1
promptness.
my4tf

HK above Reward will be paid |br ,he detection

Portland, Maine,

causing
tirem1.1? in',|s,'reti°n.
A'debditv
ity, premature
decay. Ac., having tried

C. H.

ncrvon

Portland

in

sL£a-°,l'
dc24-6ru

City Marshall.
june22

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad

_

ANNUAL MEETING
stockholders of the Atlantic
fpHE
A Railroad
are

Mahoney,

to

the

corner

ot Fore and

Exchange

over B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where with
j
accommodations, he will be able to
and
Clean, Dye
Repair Clothing,

increased

Rolling Wills,

Portland, ,Tnly sth, 1871.
Stockholders In the Pur, land Rollins miii
are hereby uolided that tlie annual meet Ins
said corporation will be holden at the Try asm,.,'
office. 196 Fore Street, Portland, on Tuesday in!
18tb 1871 at 3 o’clock p. m. for the following j'urtKi
Direo

In the neatest and best style. Goods ot all description died in first-class shape. Satisfaction guaran*
teed.
Orders taken for carpets to be shaken or cleaned.—
Windows cleaned, &c. Families supplied with servants. Persons in want ot
“embloyment would do
well io call at this office.
jel9-dlm

legaii

fck Johnson,

THE

ses, viz:
1st To choose a Clerk, Treasurer and Five
tors for the ensuing year.
2d l’o transact any other business that may
come belore said meeting.

jyg-dtd

The above will be said either in one or two lots tc
suit purchase: s, that is, the Fish River Lands in one
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
.For further particulars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871.
jyl3 lm

Clothes Cleaning, Dyeinsr and Eepiiring.
removed
Hasstreets,

(4E0. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

UOOK-KEKPER, and adjuster ot accounts, a
V ottlce ol Joseph H. Webster^Ins. Agl.JcxiiMiq

w

County;

er.

REMOVAL!

Avoid Quacks.

NewrYorkAd"ri'S"'

as-

CHARLES CLARIS,

The

aeon

who

Among the articles ot which lie was robbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked,
‘Appleton
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125.195,” and a Creased
Gold Ring marked *‘A Roundy’* on the inside.
Per Order ot the Mayor

|

Laud§!

VIZ:—
16 Rang:*, 8 Undivided hall, say about 11, 000 Acres.
16 Range 7,
8,000
The above on Fish River.
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about
2,000 Acres.
15—East halt, say ab'jut
11,000
12,
abcut
13—Undivided half, say
11,000 *‘
12.
The last named ihree lots are on the Allagash Riv-

Maine.

137 Middle Si.

NACeT

A roostook

Fruit

KW,<i,, r * WM1PPBW.

or persons

au20dtl

and Weather strips.

Photographer*.
DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M uIdle St., cor Cross.
A. S.

on

& St. Lawrenc<
Company,
hereby notified tha
their Annual Meeting will be held al ihe oflice of tin
Treasurer, in the Grand lruuk Railway Passengei
Station, in Portland, on Tuesdny, the 1st, day o
August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the purpose o
making choice ot nine Directors tor the current year
and tor the transaction ot any other business tha
may legally c »me belore the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
iyl2 til
Portland, July 12,1871.

Great Reduction
j

J

lu prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lowe
hanever. I shall cleanse
*■•*<>
Coats lor
75aud60cts
Pants lor
37
Vest lor
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usua I
sale
at
lai
lor
Second-hand clothing

proroplness.
‘prices

iuMB

Plasterer,

All

GEO. R. DAVIS &

Stair Builder.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, &e.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 &
ItUCoDgresssts

Federal Street,

WILLIAM BROWN.

Watches, Jewelry, *c.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. At H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

NEW FIRM.

THE

C.W.EWGUSH & CO.

street, and every way arranged tor tbe purpose adverthed; or tor a genteel boarding house. It contains thirty rooms, consisting ot an elegant suit of
parlors and dining rooms, convenient kitchen panbilliard hall, and the other
tries, dinner
closets, ...
ri\nma
orrnnmwI
kn

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)
a«r CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND,

no

Will

The whole establishevery floor.
ment has been placed in perfect orde. and provided
with all modern improvements. The block is beautilully fiescoed througbougbt, and tor the purpose
advertised, is superior to anything in the State.
«BO. K. ISA VIS A CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
je57eod2w
A three

on

story brick tesidence

on

Congress. Twelve rootas, Qas, baid
and everything in complete order.

Ladies*

B0

AND

—

N_D S.

for

_n_a

L, ]E

WANTED
State ot Muine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

TRIMMINGS,

II.

M, P AY SON,

BANKER
juG

32

A IV n

30

per

and

few

a

Stylish Hats

Children.

for

rooms, on

may9tt

A New Place for New Work.

street,

k.

BROKER

Exchange St., Portland.

HAS

ou

services when needed at reasoable rates.
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no stranger
to bis protrssion.
We would cheerinlly pla^e him
before the public as one worthy of their patronage.

WAftllOOD:
How Lost! How Restored!

S8

Je27-d2w»A CUSTOMER.

DEALEBN IN
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
RES' AND SET, I,
City, State. County and ,Umteil|States Bonds.
AGENTS FOR SAI.E OF
Burlington, Cedar Kaptds, and Minnesota
First Mortgage a. K. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. It. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

LIQUORS
Agency
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
ALL
rest assured that
The
sold at

tLis

bought

are

We draw Exchange on
Nan Francisco,
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly

answered.

Special

attention to
niHi2(5 eod 13w

cinal use.
Tbe report, that liquors seized by tbe police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such tiquots
when loileitcd, are destroyed by older of tbe Court
as tbe law requires.

Epilepsy,

W. H.
M. F. KING.

SIMONTON,

) Committee

Jon City l.i) quor Age'y3

je14-6m*

a plain envelope, to
any adreceipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C.KLINE&OO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.

seal, in

packages received by

express.

ot

these liquors are
public can
of good quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodale.
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor ide 1i-

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN r. and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally
Nervousness, Consumption,
and Pits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity,
resulting trom Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J.Culverwell, M. D., author ol
the “Green Book,” &e.
‘•A Boon to Thousands of Nuflcrers.”

SALE,

European and Norih American Fibsr MortR. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.

gage

City Liquor Agfency.

Price, six

Street, Boston.

FOR

IF

YOCT WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot S

GO TO

Palmer’s,

132

Middle

St

Where you can get a wide or nairow, lull or slim
Boot, jufrt the width and length that will be eatyaod
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per
tect fitting boot.
ap28tf

on

Lost.
WALLET, coutainu.g $173.00

A lowing denominations:

junl6d w25 3m

0*2°
7 $10
1 $2
1 $1

ATWOOD’S
he best
use for

Aromatic Tonio

or

four

70.00
2.00

No.

$173.00
freight bill of Boston boat run-

S.
145 Oxford

Jy3-dtt

FLETCHBU,
street., or 22 Union street.

evening between Elm and tbe bead ot Park
on Congress street, a package
containing 13
yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping
paper marked O. M. & E P. Brooks.
The finder
will be suitably rewarded bv leaving the same at
Copartnership Notice.
GEO. R. DAVIS,
!
undersigned have this day formed a Copart403 Congress street.
_jj4dtf
nership, under the name and style ot HART &
I CO., and, at the old stand otH. B & H. M. HART.
Found.

LAST

or

THE

to

prosecute tbe business of tbe old
farm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins and
sale ot
Sheep Skins, variously finished, ami
will be pleased to meet the old triends ami customers
ol the old firm.

A
*"*

Tinned

like

d

THE

POPE,

LARGEST STOCK OF

Parlor Furniture
IN

PORTLAND,
May be found at

Woodman

&

Whitney's,

No. 56 li xctiange St,

manufacture the goods represented, and lor
tnis season have confidence in the assertion that we
can furnish a belter article
than can be purchased
lor the same
money at any oilier establishment in
the city. With die
very best tacilities tor transacting our bnsiness, we shall endeavor to produce well
made goods to which we Solicit
your early examination and patronage.

1&15

Technology.

WOODMAN

di

WHITNEY,

Wo. 54, 54 ft 50 Exchange Ot.

Entrance Examination, September 28th.FALL
College graduates admmitted
regular sta
dents in the

_jyi _2w_

as

professional courses, without a loima i
examination. For Ca alogues. or examination ja
persol Junes, apply to Prof. Namuel Knee
land, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
dim
jel2

Free to Book Agents.

We will send a handsome Prospectus ot our Nei
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fin
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree c
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa
juu2»14w

24 Uni *n Stteet,
door to Mechanic's Hall.

Wharl and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
_mr29eodly

OFFERS A N OPPORTUNITY In tbf
Young to receive such treatment anil
as
the»r teeth require
'ikoiRi
iHS'ruc1tions
Ihe children should visit ihe
dentist as often as
once In three months to insure a
regular and healths
development ol ihe teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’!
teeth than is generally
given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much atteutior
at least, as is given to their dress. Do
this, and my
word tor it, there will be, in after
years, but little
occasion for artificial
teetli,
It should not be lorgotten (hat Nitron. Ox id.
it administered daily tor
extracting teeth, with tin
greatest satistaction by
O..P. MCALASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Pree Street, Portland, near
Congress Square.
mr°

Mass. Institute of

next

boards*,
by
STETSON &

1w*

School Vacation

new eow

Congress st,

for sale

CHAS. G, GOODINGo

or

Foater’s Dye Hoime,

Ol haml and sawed to dimensions.
HARD pine plank,
bard pink flooring and NTEP.

1HAVE

e

have their Gar
Cleanesed ami Pressed to look
can

Hard and White Pine Timber

two nice Cows to sell. One three lourtbs
Jei st y, 6 years old, the other one half
Jersey, 21
years old. Both new milk tbe middle June, which
I will sell at a reasonable price. For furiher
particulars inquire ol

jylO

Dyed

Special

j

The

IRON

CLAD

Boots

and

Shoes /or men and boys are /or sale
only at my store.
They are more
durable, as good style and as easy
to the wearer as the best hand sewea boots, and cost
about
as

only

much.
dune 17-d3w

hal/

At. G. EALMER.
1.

Notice.

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

OR. LIlL
Removed, to

Near
|y Rooms 5 and 6.

City

iil),

Cahoon

Block,

Hall.
jez3

tt

$25 Reward !
REWARD ot $25 will be paid tor the detection
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever irom Evergreen
Cemetery.
H. N. ^JOSE.
)
•I. S. PALMER, J Trustees.
FRED FOX,
\
dtt
Je 9

A

_eodlw_

WART

Portland, Juno 1,1871.my31<ieoci3m w25
Cows for Sale.

Yarmouth, July 10, 1871.

meets

Ufflce 3t6
Jy '0

H.M. HART
H. A.

PLACE where Gentlemen
new, at

_|un9ti

Has

Lost.

all diseases arising from a
Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drugffets.
myl8tts&w3m
And

Disordered Liver

$100.00

HE largest, the handsomest, the heat matched
and ihe best working pair of oxen in York or
Cumberland Counties, six years old, lor sale. Priee
$350 00.
B. C. JORDAN.
Bar Mill
June 9, 1871.

l.oo.

ning to undereigued.

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,

ol tbe lol-

do
do

Also three
hi

bill,

bills.
do

uinine TonicBitters
ll

For Sale.
in

For Sale.
Estate known as the “North
Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 10 miles irom Augusta, and six from
the Bailioad. Said property consists ot a
very sate
and reliable water privilege of Horn tour to si* hundred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick
shop 70*
30, Brick Store House 40*26, a tine Store 60x40, two
Stcesand Hall. Twenty mice tenements in
good
lepair, Saw and tlrist Mill, Hammsr shop., Cirind
works, Kepait shops, Bams, Stables, Out buildings
with
aoris
&c,
ninety
good tillage, pasture and wood
land. This pro|ierty is well adapied to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel In any
rriHF, valualilu Heal

1

form.
As this

property will be sold for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention or any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. .1. F. Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company. Boston.
T T.SS lm
Jj8

No Capitalist is too Rich,
No farmer is too Roor,
No Mechanic is too Roor
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor
the
water-closet or common privy,and places within Int
reach of all, rich anil poor, in town and in the
country, a simple means lor providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, attbrilmg comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to *35.
Send lor circulars to

Earth Close!
co.,
]9 Doane

me

was

IllgU-

the trouble

on Ovalau is written
by a Mr.
Murray: Early in May, a party ot the Levoni, some thirty women and two men were
discovered out fishing by Thakombau’s men,
and were attacked by them. Five of the
party were killed. This inglorious fight is the
one
that that has occurred
up to this
| only
time. The great topic ot conversation
here,
and one which, to my mind, is of paramount
importance, is the present warlike aspect of
the natives—not, as yet, toward the white
population, but among themselves. At the
back ot this island, and ODly a few miles from
the beach, is a powerful tribe known as the

BANKERS,

State

ALSO,

McDonald,

lately opened a place

Fore st., at toot of
Plum st
where he will furnish Steam, Gas,
and Water Pipe at low prices.
Will also give his

A new tenement on Preble
street; Sebago
water and rooms newly painted and
papered.
Rent $175 per year.
iylst-eod2w

sealed envelope,

Furnishing Goods,

uiuuier oi

in advance.

.«amufariurc of Knives.
Few people have any idea
through what a
number of hands their pocku knives
have
in
passed
process of manufacture.
A bar of
steel destined lo furnish a number of blades
is heated to redness. A
length is cat ofl, and
the forger
speedily “moo Is’’ this, that is
iil ,lou«>'ly into the form of a pocket
Another heating is then requirin "
0 Plu^ for
being fashioned into the
yet at>°ther bsfore it can undergo
of "smithing,” the last
n
„h!T-ati,m
CJ
tbe
of the mark of
s,1*niping
tin?
n
“
to facilitate
opening. Tbe

It™
.i.nml*
™bnni,‘
an<* ,,le blade marked
with
the
t
Slight bulge
oW hrU'ar '-f|,he ,lrm Tbe
U mmov?v7^!8«eCWed by this operation
grindstone. The
blade
il,i Vhardened
fai‘e °Itbe
b!ade U
isiher
by
it to redness
,

ami then plunging it hi heating
to water
up to the
ang. 1 he tempering process follows
next,
the bluish yellow tint
being considered as indircating that the proper degree ot heat at

which to immerse the blade once
more in
cold water lias bee, attained. After
this the
various kinds ot blades are classified
in the
warehouse, aud undergo sundry grindin°
operations to fit them for being halted. Twelve
distinct processes have by this time been
gone
through, and many more are necessary before
the knife is completely finished, although the
number of hands which it has now to pass
through depends in a great measure ou the
finish to be given to the ha.,die,
according to
the quality of the blades with which it is fited, and the price which the completed article
is intended to realize.
The

Subterranean Fire
The

field.

fire

beneath

in

the

Shefof

works

Messrs. Andrews Brothers, in
Eyre street, has
yet be**n extinguished; in fact, its real ex-

not

tent had not up to yesterday
evening been ascertained. To-day it is intended to
explore
the burning seam of shale in the direction of
the engineer’s residence, which is
separated
from the manufactory by a yard, fears being
entertained that the lire is raging beneath the
cellar ot the house. Various theories h«ve
been suggested as to the origin of the Are,
but the most generally received is that the
shale has ignited from spontaneous combustiou. Whether this be so or not, it seems tolerably certain that the fires underneath the
boiler have bad nothing to do with it, for between the flues and the shale there was a
layer of c.ay two feet in
thickness, which was
found to have been baked as bard as brick.—
In Whit-week, when the existence of the underground tire was not suspected, a somewhat
amusing incident occurred in connection
with these flues. That being a holiday
time,
the fires were extinguished, and every
preparation was made for having the flues
swept.
Ample time had been allowed for them to
but
wheu
the
came
cool,
sweeps
they found
the passages too hot to hold them, and the
work had to be put off for a day. On Tuesday, however, their condition was the same,
and another postponement was deemed nec-

nuvvuvt

State ol Maine
c’s
Bath City
<j’s.
St. Louis <. ounty
7’s
Porthfiid & Rochester K. 1{.
7*s
Portland tV, OgdeDsburg K. It
Gold
6*s
European AN. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’*

Hosiery,

Ot every description. Also
Zeyhyis, Patterns, and Filazelles,

Berliu

rooms.

Sent under

as-

Shattuck, Banker,
—

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

street.

dress, postpaid,

enterprise, can be obtained ot the underthe Company’s advertised agents.

any of

HOOP

House corner Cumberland and Pearl streets
11 rooms and all modern improvements.
A new tenement on Lincoln
of six

a

or

Financial Agent, N. 0.,\T.tf T. R. R.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
<&w22
3m
may31d

Rubber G oods,

Cumberland;

Just published, in
cents.

lOO Middle St.
®.
PAVSON, Braher,.'14 Exchange.!.
Information concerning the Company and the
Road, and phamplets containing map and lull de-

Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, STONE &
DOWNER,
PARASOLS, CORSETS,
SKIRTS,

and solt water
Kent *500 per

rooms; gas and Sehago water; for $300.
House on Wilmot street; 12 rooms; $300

containing

Ribbons,

DRESS

We have the following houses anil tenements for rent:—
Hammond House (so-called) on Congress
street; 14 rooms with all modern improvements.
Honse on Pearl street, near
10

Congress

be received in Poitiand, by
WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St.
Messrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Bauken.

BY-

Laces,

jy7

year.
A private Hotel

carefully selected

a

sortment ol

Pearl Street, rear

annum.

have Irom this date

sate.

The Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first coupon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
trom May 1 to July L. The price is 90 and accrued
interest at 8 per cent, curreuey from May 1 to date
ol remittance.

W, B.

B. F. LIBBY. IT) Union Street, up
stairs.

CO.,

lhe

vestment.

rails oi the

ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Congress st.

First-Class Private Hotel For
Lease.
elegant block, recently occupied by the
‘‘Union Club,” centrally located on Congress

ar\

Bonds are largely profitable, as
One thousand dollars inve
ted In these eight per cent, bonds will give the purchaser mor& than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent
currency long bond
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent,
gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that the bonds ot the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to ruu—45
years—
we find that by
compounding the interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency bond at 90 will give a return of
$‘4,614.18 WORE than a 7 per cent,
gold bond, at the same price, or nearly
three times the amount of the
origual in-

signed

auiuiuuua

per annum,

the other’s.
The lovers fled to Italy, and as the
lady’s
jewels eked out the scaut income of the
youth, it went well enough with them till at
length their bliss was made perfect by the
birth of a darling child. Maternity developed
all that was womanly in the mother’s
breast,
and rounded and completed a character which
would have been faultless had not the
unhappy girl been forced to forswear herself at the
altar.
Thus far the story is one that has been
often told, but now comes a denouement
which not only distinguishes it from all others, but while throwing a pathetic coloriug
over the whole, touches in
sloomy letters the
misery which sooner or later overtakes those
who sin against the laws of society.
The husband had been quiet all this
while,
patiently biding his time, and planning a pun- essary.
Finding on Wednesday, that the
ishment which would fall with terrible force
sweeps were still unwilling to enter the flues,
on the woman who made him a wifeless and
the engineer put a little pressure upon them,
childless husband. The lovers were still livand
to some extent accomplished their
ing at Milan, absoibed in the old and the new task,they
though they were compelled to wrap
love, the child daily growing more dear to
something round their hands as a protection
them and they to each other. One
day, a from the heat. Many tons ot earth have now
few months ago, it was with its nurse in the been removed to
get at the burning shale,
Plaza Fori ana. Four men rushed upon them fourteen or filteen men
having been constantand bore off the child.
The terrified nurse
ly employed lor more than a week. A portahad barely told her tale to the distracted fathble engiue has been brought Into requisition
er and mother when he hurried before tbe
as a substitute lor the permanent one which
British Consul to demand bis assistanee. It
is necessarily idle for the present, but it is exwas then that the blow fell which crushed his
that the cavity beneath the Urge boillife out of him. For from the official he pected
er will shortly be filled up, and that then the
learned that the husband, claimiug the child
operations of the manufactury will be fully
as his own, by reason of the fact that it was
resumed—Sheffield Telegraph.
bora of his lawful wife, had appealed to the
law, and that it was the resistless edict thereM )HE TROUBLE IX THE RED RIVER COUXof which had taken the child from its
nurse,
from its father and mother, and
tby.—The
Toronto Globe makes the followit
to
given
the man who had the right to its
custody, and ing statements as to uew troubles In the Red
who, at the same time, was by every law of River
country now called Manitoba, lately the
nature and his being, the deadliest
enemy of
scene of a “rebellion
them ail.
I.et him who can, conceive the exquisite
We regret to learn that the scetional
policy
torture which the fond parents felt when this
of the Ottawa Goverment in
dealing with the
dreadful deed had been done, and when the lands of Manitoba is bearing the worst fruits.
father knew that his darling, the child of her
We learn from a sure source that serious
whom lie loved better than life, of her who
trouble is apprehended in the new Province.
had so loved him as to sacrifice for him
home, The French lialf-breede at St' Charles are refriends, family, honor,—all, was in the merci- ported to be driving Canadians off who have
less clutches of tlie wronged husband, who
settled themselves on lands which have been,
would wreak upon its innocent head the venit is alleged, set apart, bnt in large, undisgeance with which his wife’s infidelity had
tlnguisbable tracts. The Canadians have
a
inspired meau and vindictive nature. It is commenced to organize in opposition. The
not to be wondered at that the poor father
half-breeds being allowed to select tbeir own
quickjy sank under tbe terrible ordeal, think- lauds to the extent of twenty miles in one lot,
ing of all tbe misery he had brought on those in-coming settlers are prevented from locat
he loved most dearly, and that he is buried
iug themselves, because it is impossible to say
nof far from Twickenham.
TYALUIU
Ul
TTItUUUU
lur
ttl*
mvj
She, poor thing, deriving from his small in- leged limits of the French. Rutnois of imheritance hall enough whereon to live, clings mediate trouble are flying through the settleto her sad life in the still deferred
hope that ment, and a meeting to protest against the
her husband may relent, and restore to' her
policy of the Ottawa Government was to be
arms the child of her love.
held. There can be no doubt that the
delay
This is thp Sflfi f 1*11A etrtPir rtf tn-rlon nn.l if
in surveying the lands is very injurious to tbe
teaches lessous to which mothers and daughand
that
tbe Dominion Ministry is
Province,
ters should alike give heed.
-placing into the hands of the French halfbreeds in opposition to the interests or new
The Converted Cannibals Backslidsettlers, whom it would gladly exclude from
ing.—The following account of the origin of the territory.

July,

entirely

iuc

wholly

No better security has been offered

Silver and Plated Ware.

Estate & mortgage Brokers.

ASM

registered, it desired.

as

younger son, and his income

bora beauty bad constrained her to reject him
for the rich suitor, and to join her hand and
her faith to the one, while the heart was

eight per cent, currency in New York, or
per cent gold in London, at the option ot the
at
the
time each coupon is due. Bonds can
holder,

investors,

a

lui

oujaii,

A/VP DfUinn

a wuvm

the rate ot

kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

with loans.

he was

tm

seven

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

Loan!It

to

ac{
complished, but unfortunately for them both,

equal amount, boih principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana. The pi Ice ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations ot
$1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and
at

Silver Smith and Oold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress,'

mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Wentbrook, or Deering. Parties deol building can also be accomm-

Water closets

&e.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real estate Agents.

to lean money in gums
to auy amount desired, on first

sep24tt

Stucco Worker,

Cor.

prepared

Real

des-

JOHN O- PRO TER, No,, 33 xebange Street.
‘'
GKO. R. DAYIs,
No. 3011 Congress Btreet.

cla*A

A

FRENEY,

of the beautiful young wife with oue
whom she had known in childhood, and had
loved from the hour when patsion first budded
in her bosom. He belonged to her
“set,” and
was young and handsome, graceful and
ment

WM. E.

Every
cription ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

P.

vulgarity which no gold can gild.” She WuS
tall, slender and beautiful, the very impersonation of an English aristocrat, and shone
preeminent amoug the Duchesses, Marchionesses and Countesses who
composed her bridal
entourage.
Three months after the wedding all London was startled by the news of the
elope-

Subscriptions will

Plumber*.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street..

JAMES

—

“pompous, short, sandy-haired, red.faeed,

and presented horn top to
too, that stamp of

MORTGAGE BONDS,

the amount of $12,500 per mile, and

Schools.

$20,000

CUAbT

STATE OF MAINE.

and conviciion ot the person

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
GEO. L, LOTHROP ft Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

BULLETIN.

i*

saulied and robbed ALVAN ROUNDY, on the evening of the 20th instant: on Neal Street, Portland,

Merchant Tailor,

C

Timber

$1000 Reward.
T
J.

Fer-

VALUABLE

per Bl»l.

janfidlm-

new

CHAS. HANNAFORD,
CYRUS COLF,,
Commit!, e ol Construction.
July 7tli, 1871.
jy8 to 15

FOR

have at their Plaster Mill*, a
Anhjdrate ot Lime, in tine
special application tor destroying Buck.

ad

the

ol

bearing Shrubs and Tree*.

NATHAN GOOLD,

new .ora.

6 SO UTH Sts.

To Farmers and Gardeners.

• IIT!HE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
A have leased their Docks and other prop< rty in
Caps Elizabeth to James E Simpson for one yekt
from .Jan. 1,1871, io Jan. 1, 1872, and during sak
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their accouoi
unless authorized or approved by the President o
the company.
CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

'H

U

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
3m
apl9

NOTICE.

ot

ficient to raise the bottom and prepare the bed for a
proposed breakwater wall.
Also proposals per cu. yd. for some thirteen hundred yds. best quality Block Stone from Casco Bay.
delivered on the site above named and layed in a
Breakwater Wall.
The same to be large, heavy
stone, laid in the main transversely, and closely
The wall is to be double
packed with small stone.
faced, and coped with stone in no ca^e less tjiau |two
teet wide by one aud one halt feet rise and six fe< t
in length.
Proposals will be received for the wall either with
or without the roping.
Also tor the coping alone.
Plans aud specifications of the work
may be seen
and proposals forwarded to the office of Pickett &
Henley at Ferry Village.
E. Staples, Esq., Engineer in charge maybe
consulted with plans &c, at No24 Exchange street,
Portland, on Wednesday, 12th inst. from 2 to 6
o’clock P M,
The Committee reserve the right to reject anv
3 or
all bids.

Cape Elizabeth,

21 UNION

the site

manner

and

Cy Vtnlinn and
Ortler.

Cedar Trunks for Packing.

FEDERAL

Light.
Plain Awning* Made

on

ry

mildew

J. L BRACKETT & UO.,

to be delivered

landing, at Cape Elizabeth, at «uch points,in such
and to such depth and widih for some two
two hundred feet in length as may be deemed suf-

Aqimpelle Tents,

MANUFACTURERS

1871.

also at the

iO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
RSP" Prompt attention paid to at) kindsot dobbin,
u our line.
apr22dt.f

H.

23,

SEALED

Duohi^s^^a^e^jositively less

iTUOOO* MASTIC WORKERS.

J.

June

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 1 o’clock P. JVt., on Friday ithe
Iwenty-cighth dav of July next, for altering an 1
thoroughly repairing the Light-Honse Tender
•‘Iris,” (now at
Portland,
Miine, where
she may be examined at any time,) according
to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of
the vessel, which will form a part of the contract,
copies ot which mav be obtained upon application to
the Light-House Board, and at the offices of the
Light-Honse Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and

Real Malta Laces

PLAIN AMD ORNAMENTAL

Pn»ll<an.l

Proposals lor Altering and Repairing the Light-House Tender

and black; also, Trimming Silks, Satins,
Ac., Ac., very cheap at LATNER8.

PLASTERERS,

No.

413 CONGRESS* 1ST.

in colors

SHEBIDAH & GRIFFITHS.

H.

II. T. CUMMINGS & CO„

Ribbons,

astonishing prices at

Organ AMefodeon Manufacturers.

Geo, K. Davis & Co.’s

odated

tox

SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Portland—w ithin five minutes’ walk of tbe liorsecaos, and afloiding a fine view ot tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premisas, it desired.
aug25-tf

are

Agen

Masons and Builders.

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

$100

Street.

Cent. Mortgage Bonds

ftPflfVNTl MAUPfl

well

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress Bt.

sirous

Manufacturers.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottor
beck &

105

at

from

cents; former price $1 OO.

Ill nOfil f

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

speak

Men,

by all druggists, and at wholesale in
Portland, by Messrs. W. F. Phillips & Co.,
I. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co.,
El. H. Hay, G. H. Knight & Co., and the

ATENTS,

SO

FRESCO

Price M

&

to

Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNG ft CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

too often the victims ot the luxurious soof which they are the glory.

The season was about to close, and she,
who had been its favorite and the
pet of all
had been won
by, and her hand given to, the
richest ot the
throng of her admirers. He

an

lo

The subscriber otters for sale his

We

Articles.

folly of making a woman marry
against her will, anil, at the same time, illustrates the ancient saying that “the
path of
the wrong-doer is full of thorns.” The
stoiy
is told of one of those aristocratic beauties,
who, reared amoug the splendors of Belgravia
are

upon the Louisiana division ot 226J miles Irom New
Orleans to the Sabine Eiver. This will pr
bably be
the most valvable poitioD ot the wi.ole
line, as it will
be the only rail communication by which ihe enor
mous productions of Texas can reach the
Southert
metropolis.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the Slats has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct
donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now ott'ored are of two classes:

be

Toilet

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’l Sts.

Fine Suburban Residence for Hale.

from

done to

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

&'ITUATE

modern-built residence situated

Repairing

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
7 Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire>1.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
ottered with the above
property il wished tor.
bor particulars inquire of

m>lld,wtf

Federal street, all

89
and

Horse
S.

Lease.

or

Uuliolstering

fJpholstering.

Hair floods and

Lease.

or

HUH for Sale

Sold

To Let.

Law.

at

AND SOLICITOR O

md many prominent men, who
extended experience.

No. 65 Park street,to let tor a term ot
years, has recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Irate possession given. Inquire of
R. O. CONANT,
133 Commercial St.
jun23

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

ENDOKSED
of Eminent Scientific

in

House

CLIFFORD.,

It has been put to the extreme test of

1 >y testimonials

To Leu
lront Chamber with board, at
50 SPRING STREET.

jyll

secondary,

Panama, as a protecion against the deadly miasms of that clinate, and with triumphant success, as shown
)y testimony in our possession.
Prescribed by Physicians.

marSdtt

General insurance Agency,

iugre-

at the Isthmus of

ise

in Suita,

or

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

HOLMAN’S

Counsellor

ts.

L E T.

Either Single

uiyouoiuo

H.

Let,

FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFICfiS l

the

For Sale

Preble Street, Upholstering

II

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

on

Especially commended to travelers, military and naval officers, and all others exposed
x> atmospheric vicissitudes, to sudden
chang;s ot diet and water, and to malarial influen-

on

FRONT CHAMBER with board, ?41 Congress
Street. Also table board.
July f-tt

A

kinds ot

order.

iromo

the wholesale jobbing busmeg-. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

and corroborative ot the entire vital functions.

To be Let,
HP HE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
1
Pori land Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Jyistf

u

as

analyses.

dose;
alterative, stimulating, tonic,

sep27-l vJ. L. FARMER.

Esq.

W.

st.

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

HOUSES
berland Terrace by

nr

No.

Furniture and
W. DEANE, No

—*■

To Let,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

most favorable terms.
nov21
I>. HORACE

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

W. H.

HOYT,

done to order.

tbe eminence overlooking WoodC'ouMlipaiiou, Deficient appetite. Nausea,
lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con
Flatulence, Headache, Terpidtiy of the
Liver, Jauudice, Inflammation of the Kid^aipi&- tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
ney*,Gout, Febrile disturbance* of the *y*- excellent cellar, is supplied wiib an abundance of
lem, and Derangement* of tbedigentive | hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repconomy.
pair. There is a large stable on the piemises. The
In its primary effect, refrigerant, laxative, \ grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetaaperient or purgative, as may be desired and bles to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
of
vicinity
to
the
and
in
its
according

bookstore.

1m

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

time the

was

to

RESULTS CAME FROM THE
ACT.

Eight Per

; FIRST

1871

A London paper tells an
affecting story of
real life, which shows, for the ten
thousandth

ciety

to

Hoods*!

Morrill’s

tn

..
~_in,
U11U
IK/l/aUi

WHAT TRAGICAL

believed that no other railroad
corporation in
the country has ever made so
large an expenditure
irom iis own means before
ottering any oi its seourlties to the public.
The Company now offer tor sale the

Furniture and House Furnishing

fine brick block ol Stores
Middle street,
known
THE
tbe “.Thompson Block,” arranged par.
for

A refreshing, effervescent, saline beverage,
highly agreeable to the taste, portable, simple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
lie a specific for

To be Let.
No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupied by
STORE
Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first
MW&F

>•

or

To Complete the Entire
Koa#l.

Itis

^DMAN

JERRIS,

ticularly

Aperient.

elegant preparation representing

several accurate

PLEASANT

jylO

A mil

ItEDUCED.

Ments ot ilie waters of the celebrated springs ot
Seidlitz and Kgra, iu Bohemia, as determined by

Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on DanfoTth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

F. M. RAY

A.

An

JRoom to Let.

class

lnta

italists,

WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sta.
ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

ap27tt

Seidlitz

Mar ln-dtf

Me.

FOK

Hu,

—

aplOd-3mReal Estate ami Loan Agent.

-A. EliATEl >

To Let.

Law,

PlimiiniiA

« orner
Sale. A oue story house and lot tor
*1100; or
two additional acres for *11500.
Also halt
at

Cloaks cleansed

7 a'1,ea

Dentists.

ExclTg st.

93

Sto

DBS. EVANS * 8TROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con.
HEALD, No 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18J, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an j! Exchange Sts.

1,1870._

i._.

CUMMINGS’

LIST ot all (he vacant tenements iu the city,
uitli all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 35l| Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list tree oi charge.

A

.....

PROCTER,

dollar.

one

JOSIAH

Two First Class Stores

A

RAY,

Dye House.

Houses, Lois and Farms for Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov
noltt

Real I state

No. 36 Plum Street.

WHITNEY &■ MEANS, Pearl
st, opposite the Park.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

a pro

rooms

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT of land (rooting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Custom House: lot
44x71; good I cation tor
a machine or joiner’* ana paint
shop.
ap2dttW. SHEA.-27 Peari st.

Moderate Pricmay20

Wanted.

Dnnuc n:n. a..-.

myt3tt_J.DKOWNK, 10 State st.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, bv which new process we get.rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge for yourselves.

Address H.
street, Port-

JT at Gi Frae street.

on Commercial street. S2 lect front
and
extruding to Fore st, now occupied by1 B. F. Noble. opposite Franklin Wharf.

PORTLAND, DIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion.

Elm

good Shook makers, immediately
A. P, MORSE & CO.,
junl0ddrw4w
50 Jndii street, Boston.

EIGHT
Apply

1

lamsouT

2

wH&JYTEn.

hall story house No C Hampshire
Iho Acadia bouse;contains 33
is well fitted lor & hotel or board-

Houses and Stores to let.
8. L. CARLTON,
Att*y at Law. 80 Middle st.

raylldtf

oltered.

Exchange,

Priutei’s

Bonnet und Hat Bleucliery.

dyed for

FRIDAY, JULY 14,

Marrying far Money.

between the former city and the great and most
productive State of Texas on the
west, the total distance from Mobile to
Houston being 475 miles.
The Company ip.
composed of strong Northern capwho have
already expended nearly TEN
1)01,1. AttN ot their own funds in
the construction of the
line. They have built about
> mi es from
Mobile westward, and secured
by
of securities and
made provision lor the
it

Carpenters und Builders.

The two Storv Brick House with French
Roof No. 72 Park streot, with modern improveULments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of

WM. H.

mr31tl

W*

L tCl.

as

finished rooms,and
ing house.
Also

best Inducements
The
A. MeKenney
Co., No.

bv

Sale.

FOR S.1EE !

(6? £ JY T 8

SHAOKFOR1),

--

repay and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the lexas division; leaving but 140 miles to
oe oui

E. UNDERWOOD, No.
310g Congress Street.
8. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

MTHE

laud, Inqnira ot
J QHN C.
j uu16 ft

July3ti'

•i

Room 11
Exchange Street.

PORTLAND.

Company

Are building a trunk liue, connecting New Orleans
with Mubile on the
east, and giving

Book-Binders.
No. Ill

fRV

Laundress at No. 17 Slate Slrcet.

A good

Enquire

No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman & Littlejohn. Apply to

No, 152 Middle Street,

ure

with steam power.

Htore to

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Jan

tvn

Railroad

j.urchrse
thorough

Booksellers und Stationers.
& BREED, 92 Middle Street.

HOYT, FOOD

_Jun22-d3w

Wanted.

Lumber Yard to Let.

L.D.M. SWEAT.

W, O.OOBB, "No Vi Pearl Street.

jjesirahle Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Large
two story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two
story addition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First iait
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Frontage 01 100 leet on Pleasant Street. This property
will he sold Low and on liberal terms, for particulars inquive ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

A

Repaving,

Baker*.

issued, bearing in

D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Secretary.

For

jyl2*3t

f'HE laud

St, Portland,

ore

REAL ESTATE.

SM ART intelligent young mam, to act as News
Ca. Agent on the train. App'y at once to
O. K. CHISH >LM & CO.,
jy 12 3t
Grand Trunk Depct.

road.

121 Middle

annually, upon

divided

nrr

for sale and to let.

SMALL &

IJARTIES

jun22tf

COUNTING

jU'llS tl

one p. m. to three o’clock r. m
Street, or in writing P. 0. Box 2059.

$13,000,000.00

d1m-eodllm&w6w

with Irom one 10 five hundred dollars
capital, wishing to invest in a sale ami reliable
business, which will hear a thorough investigation,
will find it to their interest to call
immediately or
address
BKCKFORD dr HAYWARD,
Adams Bouse, Portland.

To Let,

for the sale of the Bonds
Portland A Ogdeusbnrg Bail-

trom

than

Agencie* for Sewing Machines,
*,58 Middle St, over H. H. Hay's. All
Kinds of Machines

JOHN

WA.prrri^i>.

tenement In the Western part of the
«t.V. Will be let only to a small neat family,
jumt n
tlM. <1. PALMER.

A

Agents

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Wired,
Offices at Saccarappa and Windham,

and

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

THE ONLY EAILROAD CONNECTION

England.

H.

To Kent.

Portland Sugar

Branch

assured,

through,
publisher’s lowes rates.

N2- 327 Congress 8t. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

are more

WANTED.

and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small latrily without children

Springs'.

Company.

FROM

thr

at the

BONDS.

Auctioneer.

ttisks

.JOHN W. MIJNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Let,

M prelertd.__

Bought Hud Mold.
Advance* Made on approved Mecurity.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agreed.

JULES CU.

revert to

To Let.

Pnwfim.a

JOIi N C. COBB.
ap8-3oi

Company

J- H. 0 hahman,

st., corner of Central
given July 1st. 1S71. Apply
J. F. RANDALL & CO.

jun30tf

SONS,

at

in

country

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER &
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

To Let.

Sterliug ExchangeJBonghl and sold.
Conns Negotiated and Commercial Paper

Attorneys

Security

Yn

No. 126 Commercial
XTORK
Whan; possession

Government Securiiieti, Gold, Railroad,
Town and St lie Bonds Bought and
Mold.
Coupons Collected or Purchased.

No.

to

of its Policies

J. .), UhWLETi-.&l Vlci-Preet.

or

store

COBB &

Navigation

until redeemed.

eroat

Real Estate Broker.

k_»
l<>

BANKERS,

otto—Good work at
Aim to Please.

Inland

making Loss payable

_

years In the above business, (tor the Inst JC years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would
respectsolicit the patronage of any parties having
fully
wojk to be done in the above
line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness an 1
cheapness.
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

J. II.

lit the

New York.

Premium* irrininatrd during the year, certificate* for which

juu30tf

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

Sept.

The Profit* of thr
the

corner

Fresco Painter,

Apply

^mTl2dtf

hoard. Also Boarders wanted.
HI Apply withoutCenter
and Free si. No. 32.

GEO. D, JOST,

co.

Its Assets for the

W.ir.JERRIS,

■le21R^

Furnished Room

BUSINESS CARDS.

of the

to

and

.

"'°m 10 A M

CONVENIENT for small
within
three minutes’ walk ofCilv Hall. tamily,
Kent $150.

APP'y

Marine

And will issue Policies

I^ERy
T

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

of the

Insures Against

of William,

corner

DIRECTORY

Advertising; Agency.
street, AdvebtibeA,SL|I?’:
in papers in Maine and
““"T® Inserted J74*Middle

Comp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

«, £?»
C,'BaBe<'

°R’176

month.

Insurance

61 Wall st.,

Good Rent!

Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents ;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 pe
square per week; three insertions or less $1^50
Advertisements inserted in the
Main]
State Press" (which has a large circuiatioi
in every part of the State) for $1.00
per squan
for first insertion, and 50 cents per
square fo
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

General

Mutual

best located houses in

anil

l^o'.)o,nky P^by c"nn

cents.

managing Agents

A T L. A Jf T I C

O

Oonttress Street, opposite Linooln Park.

2^1

OSltbe Pleasantest

Vfp/nf

of C

E.W LOCK

TO LET.

Pren

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space .
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent ,
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, a j

FvehamrA

Enquire

jy!2-dtl

year.

07

Let.

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
BAKKK, 37 Wilmot street.

A

Publ'»hed every Thursday Morning s t
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00

J. B. BRO war &

A\rrc"~

-duqj.injsss

At 109 Exchange
Btrkbt, Portland
Terms :-Eight Dollars a Year in
udvanc

The

_

Terms

1

t

To

PRESS

PORTLAND, PMDAf

I

TO T FT

DAILY

St.

BOSTON.
HENHY TAYI.OR & CO., 14 and 16 Kxchana1
trest, Portland, Agent for the State ot MaineJ ***
_T
ocseodly

Levoni. On the north end of the island reside another tribe; both being triburary to
Thakombau. These two tribes appear to
have had some differences, and bad fought,
the particulars of which were made known to
the king by a chief named Cornelius. Upon
obtaining this inlormation, Thakombau sent
over to the Levoni men, requesting them to
desist from fighting. The reply was that they
would kill the individual who had informed
him of their doings, and who they soon found
out to be Cornelius. I should state, that up
to this time the people of all the tribes on
Ovalau had professed Christianity, and Cornelius was said to be a most exemplary and
pious man, well known to the missionaries as
a native teacher.
Nevertheless, upon Cornelius making his appearance among them he
was instantly clubbed, his body mutilated,
and then interred. Two days after his interment the body was exhumed in accordance
with an old custom, and a “man oven” was
constructed and heated with red hot stones.—
Into this the body of poor Cornelius was
thrust and baked like a pig. And then a barbarian feast was held by these beastly cannibals, who devoured every portion ol the remains, picking the bones clean, and reserving
them as trophies. But this only whetted
their appetite lor human flesh, and they next
made another onslaught on their neighbors at
the north end of the island, and have killed,
I understand, about thirty, all of whom, it is
believed, have been eaten. Maafu, who resides at Loma Loma, and is a chief of great
renown (the present owuer of the yacht
Xarita.) having some antipathy to Thakombau, takes the part it is said, of the Levoni
cannibals, and has supplied them with powder, ball and muskets. Meanwhile Thakombau, with the chivalry which is characteristic
of these powerful Fiji chiefs, sent to the Levoni to tell them to put up their war fences
and build their torts, as it was his iutentiou,
so soon as he grt his army together, to come
over to them aud light them.
His majesty is
now masing vast preparations ior mis assault.
Almost every day from remote parts ot liis
domain war canoes full of fighting men are
arriving at Levuka, and takiug up their residences at the native villages; and there must
be now some thousands of tiiem congregated
heie.
Fighting, indeed, has actually commenced. TheXSVOnl are saw to be mwed in an impregnable fortification upon a
lock. Yet it is also said they believe they
will be vanquished by Thakombau, who, no
doubt, will overcome them and put to death
all the ringleaders, making prisoners of the
rest, who it is anticipated, will be sold to the
planters. It must be remarked that these
Fiji belligerents are fully armed with muskets
(many breech-loaders of the newest pattern)
and revolvers, besides their spears and clubs,
and aie most excellent shots. But they are
not drilled, and their warfare is purely ot the
guerilla kind.—Honolulu Gazette.
A few

nights since, at

a

late

hour, the speak-

ing tube at the office door of one of our popular physicians, (and which leads to near the
pillow ot his bed, in an upper chamber), was
used

by some midnight

wag, to the following
in a sound sleep, when
awakened
partially
by a “halloo’
through the tube, when ;tie lollowing dialogue
took place:
“Well, wbat do you want?"
“Does Dr. Jones live here?’’ “Yes; wbat dc
you want?” “Are you Dr. Jones?” “Yes.'
“Dr. Simon Jones?’ “Yes—yes! what do you
want?” “Why, how tong have lived here?’
“Some twenty yeais; why?” “H7iy? why in
thunder don’t you more?” “If you stay there
about ten seconds more, you’ll find I am movbut the paing!” and he bounced out of bed,
tieut was heard ‘’moving” down the street, at

etrect: The doctor
he

was

was

rate that defied pursuit.—-Vew Jlaten
ister.
__

a

Reg-

Mr. Kiley, of Providence, was grieved be
his wife didn’t get breakfast, so he del
uged her with water and threw her down ;
flight of stairs against a stone post. Just fo
this mild correction he was arrested.
cause

Our tr,ends of the Bostou Post treated thei
to a subtle and instruclivi
essay on prayer. As they have evidentl;
mastered the theory of (hat exercise, we wouli
suggest the advisioility of a little practice. Uu
less, indeed, the worthy old German laudlad;
was correct iu asserting that “demograts uev

readers, recently

er

biays.”

atL

Shoe Heels and How They are Made.—
The Shee and Leather Record, iu an article on
this subject, gives the following facts:
A notable feature of the improved and
progressive character of the boot and shoe manufacture of tbe United States is the attention
given to what until recently has been considered the most unimportant details. In the
manufacture of heels, for iDstauco, very costly
machines have been invented and is now used
in most ot the largest shoe factories in the
country, so that this one particular part of a
boot or shoe may be said to have branched oflf
into a separate and almost distinct lire of business. Tbe
McKay Heeling Machine Association of BostoD, and the
Bigelow Heeling Machine Association of Worcester, and the
prepared lieels ol Simonds iu Woburn, have almost superseded the use of the hand-made article in leather throughout the Eastern States,
the old-lashioned method ol pegging each lilt
and nailiDg several layers at a time having
gone ontof use iu most factories.
The patent
pressed metallic heel manufactured in Boston
a
stock
has
by joint
company,
given great satisfaction to the shoe trade at large ler women’s
wear, its chief recommendation beiDg that it
improves the shoe, is economical and particularly durable. To put a wooden heel on a ladies’ floe tie or walking shoe is to destroy tbe
trade of any retail dealer who persists in It. a*
these flimsy wooden heels, coveted with kid
and held on only by one screw, are the most
costly and the least durable of all the many
kind of patent beels that have recently been
put upou the market. The Woburn ere pared
heel of leather scraps, molded and finished,
will inevitably come largely into use for light
work produced in sale and custom shops.
It is rumored in Washington that Governor
Cooke has gone to New York to confer with
Secretary Boutwell concerning the faking by
the firm of Jay Cooke & Co., of #500,000,000
ot the new loan.
Tbe reported suspension of
tbe advertising of the new loan anti certain
of
activi
about
the Treasury Departsigns
y
ment are cited to strengthen the probabilities
of this rumor.
Beceisl Piklicalini.
cool book (or this hot season is
Mr. Richard J. Bush’s account of the adventures of the United States expedition forex
A

deliciously

ploriug

a

beria.

Reindeer, Dogs

telegraph route through Western Siand Snow-shoes is the
preposterous title, but the bud taste extends
further than the title page. It may be a
trifle extravagant, but the book seems to os
only a little less fascinating than Dr. Kane's
account ol his Arctic explorations.
Indeed
the region passed through by Mr. Bush’s party
no

is almost
thf»

U

much a terra incognitaas the polar
Hundreds of miles passed over by

as

regions.

ll Vll ntll Pikiv a

nvul.trorj

l<twl

nana.

hafn.s

been vi9ited by human beings except the tribes
who inhabit the country. Of course little ati
ttntion in paid in tliis book to the mere matter
of the telegraph route. It will be remembered
that tbe enterprise had iu view connecting
Eastern Asia by telegraph with the United
States by way of Behring straits. On the com-

pletion of tbe Atlauiic telegraph it was abandoned. The explorations took place in tbe
years 1863, 1866, and 1867.
Nothing can be
more pleasiDg thau the vivacity of tbe narrator’s style, and the attractiveness of the subject matter. Much of tbe interest no doubt
arises from the remoteness of all the experiences of such a journey as that
desoribed
from everything in our common life in oivilized countries. So we become excited as we
hurried along by the narrative through
those dim regiou9, uow gliding down the
Amoor iu a boat, now moving aloDg mounted
astride on tbe shoulders of a reindeer an anare

imal that, despite tbe vulgar opinion favorable
induced to move
to its great speed, cannot be
much faster than * walk—now whirled over
the snow iu a sled drawn bv dogs, tbe

temper-

meanwhile goiug down to—35.
At
night hastily constructed tint serves as shelter and we sleep by our fire soundly enough
mud warm euough in spite of the cold. Our
ature

a

course

is among

strange races of half barbarmostly of tbe Tartar race—Qilaks,
Tungusians, Yakouts aud the little knowu

ous

men,

Koraks, Theie is constant adventure and excitemeut and very ofteu there is peril. On tbe
whole it is au intensely interesting book.—
(Published by Harper & Brothers. For sale
by Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
The Island Neighbors is a novel ot Amerioao
life by Autoiuette Brown Blackwell. It is
profusely illustrated, bound ia paper covers
and sells for75 ceuts. (Published by Harper
& Brothers. Fori sale by Loriug, Short &
Harmon.)
A new addition to D. Appleton & Co.'e LiWife.
brary of Choice Novels is James Gordon's
Price 50 cauts. For sale by
Paper covers.
Bailey & Noyes.

The New age of Iron —Orthodoxy is litThe record of the historian, Mr. William P. j
Take the
Molcher of Portland, contained the following j erally putting on an iron jacket.
jity ofBrooklyn. Dr. Talmadge’s Tabernacle
arooug other statistics:,
It looks well, seals 3200 people
:ost $35,000.
Number who entered in cias9... 27

iOWDOlN COLLEGE.

UAILY PRESS,

»"—r>
Doumieucemevi
Mchool, Dr. MeCorft’e

PORTLAND.

The

Oration, Claao

Special Correspondent.)
[From
Brunswick, July 13th, 1871.
Alter the commencement exercises yester]ay came the commencement dinner. Nearly
sat
[wo hundred
dow^i. President Harris, exPresident Woods, Rev. Dr. McCosh, Governor
Perham and Judge Bourne occupying the
imall table at the bead of the hall. President
larris made a pleasant speech of welcome and

Whole number connected with it.33
Number who graduate.lb
Of these only seven areorijMial members. Three
original member?* are married.
Ot those who graduated the total age is 3K4 year3.
The oldest man in the class is.29
The youngest.19
The average age.22J
I he wlu.le Weight ot the elass is.2490 lbs.
1 he ..139
The lightest. 135
92 feet.
Tue length ot the class
The tullesr man .-tan*b. 9
The slio; e f.5 tt. 4 in.
5
ol
1,h\v will be the

ulroduced the Governor who made a very
leat response, declaring his deep iutercst in

Mrdxine

Business pursuits will occupy.I he undecided number.9

iur

educational institutions and gratification
it their prosperity.

Engag’d."

Prof. A. S. Packard called atteotion to the
oaintingof Dr. Allen, formerly President of
;he college, recently presented by bis childreo,

Smoke

Day.

Onr

FRIDAY, JULY 14,

1871

For Uomnor:

PEttHAlVI,

MONEY

PARIS.

OF

Vi-obablr Revival of Know-tVo«biu|fi«“'It would be strange indeed if the disturbb-iees created by the Catholics in New\ork

1

revival,

did not cause a partial
talk of the revival, of Native
.Americanism. A more outrageous proceed
than that of which
cannot be

Wednesday

■m

«>i

at least

a

imagined

i.ig

1 lie Irish Catholics were guilty.
Admitted
inemselves to all the privileges of American
citizenship, they seriously propose to abridge
1 lie rights of their fellow-citizens.
Their intolerance and recklessness exceeded
all
bounds, and the fact that they possessed inlloeiice enough in the metropolis of America
t..i overawe the local magistracy and to secure
therefrom a compliance with their unreasonable demands will be to many miuds a
proof
1 bat the time has
fvlly come when an organized resistance must be made to a
power that
is at once so formidable and so inimical to our
institutions. To many persons it will seem
clear that further toleration of loreiguers as

political equals

our

will

finally place

us

inappropriate

movement get beyond the
stage of discussion. It is not worth while to
revolutionize the w’hole theory of the relations
of our government to the outside world for
the sake of remedying an evil that is in its
nature temporary and local.
The bigotry

unpleasantly exhibited In New York are not necessarily the
characteristics of foreigners but of uuiustructpeople, whether foreign

ed

Our efforts,

therefore, should

or

native

born.

uot be directed

much to the exclusion of

ot education.

Care should

be taken
that their children are not like their fathers,
in repect to lack of culture, and with this end
in view a determined resistance should be
made to all efforts of
the priesthood
to control the secular education of the
young, for by such control their identity
as foreigners, and especially as
Catholics, is
preserved indefinitely. Wo recommend no
religious crusade, and we pro'est against any
rneaus

proscription

on

account of

class of ’36,

petted by

religious belief,

Harding
George Harris, Dr. H. T. True,
Hon. Joseph Titcomb and Deacon J.
S.
Wheelwright were present. Yarmouth, Gorham and Hallowell made offers for the school,
and after considerable discussion, Hallowell
agreed upon.
BECMION3.

New York—more than twenty per cent, of
the entire population. In no other city in the
Union is there such a combination of circum-

inspire

as

aud

was

The class of 1821 should have celebrated its
semi-centennial this year, but though several
members are living, it is stated that hut one
Dr. R. K. Cushing of Bangor, was in town.
The class of 1846 celebrated its 25th anniver-

these

impulsive
people with a lawless anil dictatorial spirit.
sary, Hon. Henry Orr of Brunswick, Rev. Dr.
And already the tide of Catholic emigration
E. B. Webb of Boston, Hon. John A. Waterhas slackened. Protestant Germany already
man of Gorham, Mr.J. L. Pickard of Milwausends more of its people to our shores than
kee, Gen. F. D. Sewall of Washington, D. C.,
Catholic Ireland. The time is rapidly passing
Judge W. W. Riceof Worcester, and Jarius
when any possible danger can be apprehend
W. Perry, Esq., of Salem, Mass.,
being presed from Romish bigotry and intolerance, aud ent.
it would be a matter of lasting regret it a polOf this class which graduated
twenty years
icy ot general hostility should be adopted to- ago, but two members weie present; that o*
ward a class that has given us, under favora- 1861 a much better representation, and of the
class which took the Master’s degice
ble circumstances, some cf our bravest, ablest
eight appeared.
and most patriotic citizens.
PHI
BETA KAPPA.

The

This forenoon the Phi Beta Kappa
had its annual meeting, at which the

Tammany Riet.

mi__I.
ii.
uiiiuuoc

nuu

uujcti

ivy

.1

...»

tuc

Linr,

nuimliAPa nf flio

but there can be no question about its just
when one_caudidly considers the matter
in the light of the past.
It has been through
this same class that the present corrupt rule
has been imposed upon New York city and
extended to the State of New Tork. It has
been this same class that, by repeating and

city, until
become disgusted
political matters.

at

length decent

have
and take little interest in

Princeton, add reconstructed so as to be tolerably well adapted to the purpose it served here.
It was filled with thought, finely expressed
and forcibly delivered. The speaker declared
bis aim to be to show that iu the works and
word of God, viewed separately or in conjunction, there exists sameness with difference,
after the model ot the divine nature, and in
correspondence with the good and the lovely.
In other words in the True as well as the Good
and Beautiful, as in God himself there is onewith diversity constituting a universal
harmony. That this exists in the works of
God is seen in the matter of the Universe.—
Science teaches that matter is one and the
same in all time and space.
In all the heavenly bodies we may find the elements which constitute the earth, yet how infinite the
variety.
We see it in the forces of the universe, in the
ness

and the school system ol the city has been in
The draft riot in 1803 assumed in
proportions simply because the city
authorities felt that they were the servants ol

grand discevery of the science of one day that
the sum of force, actual aud
potential, in the
universe is always the same. The skill of man

the rioters and could not interfere without
hazarding their own power; and had these

add to it. If consumed in one form it
appears in another.
We may use it for one
purpose, but after going the round of the uni
verse it comes back to the spot and the form in
cannot

city authorities their own way Wednesday the police of the city would have been as
efficient in scattering tbe Orangemen as
they
were in restraining the rioters.
That the
same

which we first noticed it, as the vavors which
rise from the sea fall in rain and dew, aud
gradually flow back to the ocean.
All science
has been tending toward this point. We see
it, also, in the orderly arrangement of the mat.
ter and forces of the universe, evincing

rioters did not have their own way was sim
ply because Gov. Hoffman, being outside ef
the city, heard tbe voice of intelligent protest
and at a late hour decided upon measures to
defeat a prostitution of thff Constitution
by
the Tammany rioters.

prelate, “that it is

a

leading Catholic

longer

a

question wheth-

no

design

much as tha building of a house.
Along
with tbe uniform system of laws there is an
adaptation of law to law, and of one thing to
every other thing so as to bring about individuol evcdts. By these arrangements God can
as

not the Catholics rule New York
city,
but the question is how long before the Catholics will rule the United
States,” may have
er or

had anmpthinnr

day,

accomplish not only his general designs but
his particular purposes.
This it is that constitutes the providence of
God,—general inreaching over the whole, but in doing so it becomes a particular
providence, providing for

nr. j.

but

Tammany, that lias nurtured the
vast mob, bowed to its
dictates, and enthroned
it for its violence and ignoiance over the
city
and State of New York, is
directly and almost
wholly answerable for the scenes of the 12th.

I

every part, for every being and for all our
wants. We see it in our mental talents and
tastes. There is reason in the works of
God,
and

to appreciate it
His second point was the existence of
unity
with diversity in the word of God. This arises
from
the
fact that there is one God inmainly
spiring the writers aud bringing them all to a
consistency. It arises from the whole being a
development of the plan of redemption. As
God is one even so is his word.
Thirdly he showed that there is an accordance between tbe works end word of Qod aud
yet there is a difference. Both came from God
ind reflect his character but
they exhibit it in
lomewhat different lights. The works of nature manifest more fully his power and wis-

Fruitless strikes, noisy
conventions, and
speeches irom broken-down politicians will
not solve the labor
question; but wherever
there is a difficulty, wise cooperations will do

it,

has

where it has
been
tried.
Some
shoemakers at North
Adams
started a cooperative
acompany on
capital of $6,000, on which they clearor

ed in four months

$1,014.10, and they have
increased their stock capital to $8,000.
The workmen feel encouraged, take a
deeper
interest and greater pleasure in their work,
and show the
promise of succass, without
coming in collision with anybody’s interest or
running a tilt against the order of society.
now

supposes
that he can wheedle the poor distracted Democracy into the belief that he should be the
Mr. Chase’s successful
man of their choice.”

wheedling days are over.
It is reported that the Democratic Commissioners of Cumberland county, Pa., have given instructions to the assessors to
place upon
the assessment books “two lists of the white

freemen, qualified voters,” and, “on aplicaUon, to add to the lists all white
persons,” <fcc.
le
emocrats of

in naan s

mind

loin, the scriptures his holiness and mercy.—
rhcre are times when science seems to contradict scripture but to at times one science
to contradict another.
Nobody believes
here can be any real contradiction between
he sciences. Seeming ones will be cleared

leems

Palitieal Vole..
The New Orleans Citizen’s
Guard says of
Salmon P. Chase: “He has made all that he
can out of the Republicans, and now

Everett S. Stackpole.
iiassry, Newton F. Curtis, Win. S. Den-

After this tbe annual oration was delivered

men

that of

ip. So I say of the incongruities between
lenesis aud geology. Natural science brings
laily into more prominence the fac t that in
lie kingdom of Dature one
thing is evolved out
>f another. This does not
prove tbero is notbng but development for the most advanced
icience cannot show the
original matter or the
eed has come. Development is a
very Comdex process, but according to a universal
law
, >1 nature.
1

j

The

concluding portion

of the address had
•o very apparent connection with
what pre< edcd, being an argument in favor
of a liberal
i nstead of a contracted or special education.
Hon. Edward P. Weston of Lake

that
county, at least, do not
accept the situation,” or
“depart.”
Forest,
-i lliuois, delivered a poem wijh which the exMugge.lion to Mr. Kin,ball
( rcises closed.
Mr. EditorI am happy to
CLASS DAT.
peiceive that
Bro. C. P. Kimball has not forgotten
The following is the class day organization:
the sen-

from the Liberator that he used to
resident.E. C. Cole.
quote
'liaptara.N.F. (.unis.
so frequently in the political debates before
1
the
.C.E.Claik.
*
M. C. M. A., about the constitution
Klor.W.IS Pal tee.
being stigmatized “as a covenant with
death, &c.” Is
I am afraid he has forgotten that other
one lie i
used to twaDg out so
sonorously, from the New
..IN. D. Price.
York Tribune,
™°" tlle
“Tear down that flaunting flag;”
“Progress of
bUanthrop, and was not
or else wby did be not
particularly notethat
into his
incorporate
ror by.
The poet was unable
from sickness to
answer to the Democratic Committee?
1 ulfil bis appointment.
After the exercises
Let them both go together,
Charley, as for- 1 he church the audience adjourned to the it
Oolmerly, in your letters and speeches.
] ege grounds whers the remainder of
the proMechanic.
j ;ramme was gone through with.
tence

1

by President MoCosli. That a report does injustice to a speaker iB a common remark, but
little short of a complete report would do justice to this production.
It appears to have
been a baccalaureate sermon delivered at

its power.
its fearful

as

1

uoucu

nett, jr.

In return for this service the mob have had
whatever indulgences it has demanded, and
Whatever offices its leading men have desired.
The courts have frequently been awed by it
and scores of its leaders have been paid for
their services by being allowed to violate the
laws with impunity ana even with aenance,
“Reddy the Blacksmith,” the hero of a halfdozen homicides, is a single sample of the
monsters that Tammany has fostered and
protected. The schools and religious institu
tions of their church have been made the recipients of lavish donations ot public money

Such assertions

__

Kingsbury Bacbelder.

fi. o.

fraud, has rolled up majorities of
to 100,000 for the Tammany candidates

in that

following

-r*---v*“h

violence and

76,000

society

iuto it:

ness

!

lit

^'8°ra?°U

uuunu^ up

ui

a

wa^ou

iroui me

Strawberries—Tbe

iz oue tty natur's sweet pets. She
makes them woith fifty cents, the fust she
makes, aud never allows them to be sold at a

Men aud women sought also the doors of
Mount Sinai hospital, where the wounded and
dying lay, idly woudering who was in or
trembling lest some of them should be their
relatives and friends. The doors of both hospital and station house were closed, aud the policemen, stern and uncompromising, neither
would admit nor give hope or despair to any.
In the
navow open
space between the
Morgue, on 25th street, and the East river and
just inside of the lower Bellevue Hospital gate
on 26th street, there were twenty-seven coffins
side by side at 12 o’clock last night. Each contained a victim of the riot. Another coffiu
with a corpse in it was on the floor inside the
Morgue, and two more bodieB were yet uncoffiued lying on slabs. The Morgue was purposely kept dark, because even at that late
hour there was a large crowd outside of the
hospital walls eagerly demanding admittance
to search for their missing friends or relatives.
No one was admitted.
Early this morning tne lower gate of Believue Hospital, on 26,h street, was
opened to
permit the public generally to view the corpes.
The number of wounded in Bel'cvuo at midnight was thirty-one. Most of the wounds
were severe.

The majority of the 67th regiment were
locked up in their armory all day. A small
detachment that went out behaved very badly
and affiliated with the rioters. As soon as this
became known the doors of the armory were
locked and barred.

Unfortunate Affair.—A most unfortuaccidental shooting aflair occurred in
Philadelphia on the night of the 5th inst., one
of the parties to which is well known to many
of onr citizens. Mr. Henry W. Bartol, living
at the corner of 22d and Spruce streets, whose
nate

family

were visiting out of the city, invited his
intimate friend, Horace P. Robinson, to
pass the day and night with him at his home.
The gentlemen played billiards together until
half-past 10: then went out to walk, and returned half an hour after and retired together.
Between 12 and 1 o’clock the household was
alarmed by Mr. Bartol, who requested that a
physician might be sent for, as he had shot his
friend. The testimony subsequenly given by
Mr. Robinson is to the effect that they retired
was

tumbling

in bed. He had received a ball from a
pistol ou the right breast, just under the collar
bone, and for several hours ho was in a critical

Tbe color uv the strawberry iz like the set
tiug uv the sun under a tliiu cloud, with a delicate splash uv rain in it; its fragrauce iz like
the breath uv a baby when it fust begins to eat

he

was iu a lair way o(
recovery. The g< ntlemen, before retiring, had been talking about
burglars; and it is thought that the conversation had impressed Mr. Bartol’s min1^ and in
a dream lie had risen, found a pistol and fired
upon an Imaginary robber. Mr. Bartol was
held by a magistrate in $5000 to unswer any
charge that might be made against him; but
Robinson is positive that the shooting was ac-

cidental. The affair of course created a good
of excitement among the friends of the two
gentlemen, but no unpleasant results are likely to happen. Both were young men. Robinson was unmarried.
Resignation.—The Boston Journal of last

evening announces the resignation of Jeremiah Prescott, Esq., for the past sixteen years
Superintendent of the Eastern Railroad, to accept the Superinteudency of the Northern Pacific road, with headquarters at St. Paul, Minnesota.
The Journal says, “this announcement will be received with regret by the many
friends of Mr. Prescott in this vicinity, but is
a

great compliment to his ability

most

of our
While we

as one

successful railroad managers.

congratulate the Northern Pacific upon securing the services of a gentleman of such marked ability, we are not a little annoyed that he
of Thimble

Thursday.

of

“Now you

see

it,

of Port au Prince was
the 27th, ou the Bahamas. All the
saved, aud fifteen have reached

;rew

ou

were

Baltimore.

|

FIRST MORTGAGE
:

Portland & Rochester
KAILKOAD CO.

7 PER CENT. BONDS
of Ciorerument Tax!

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing theiu a hate and well pay-

ing security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
^Government Bonds taken in exchange
at the higheat market rate*.

■8

H. B. Castle, a prominent citizen of Cleveland, Ohio, drowned himself Wednesday morning. He was so fleshy that he couldn’t sink,

but forced his head under water.

sipation.

Mutual

Lite

Ins.

r>

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

New hay has sold
tou.

as

$30 per

tou

iu Lewis-

PENOBSCOT

General

Jun22 3iris

tl.DO COUNTY.

lb
It Has! J'Mituul says on
Friday morning
lj.-t as Ihc p is?eager train from Belfast was
running Vety fa.-t between Thorndike and
Unity, a horse suddenly jumped Irom behind
a fence upon the track and was struck
by the
eugine ami killed. The horse waH a young one,
and belonged to Mr. Files.
The Journal says on Saturday last, as Ellison Page, of Stoektou, was
riding home on a
dray, with some of his neighbors, he fell unon
the wheel and was mawn under it, the
dray
passing over him. When taken up his spine
was fouud to be injured so that his lower limbs
are paralyzed, and he lies in a
dangerous coudition.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Calais Advertiser says George W. Rob
iuson, a young man aged 22 years, belonging in
Perry, and employed in the lobster factory at
Deer Island, was drowned in St. Andrews Bay
last Saturday, w ile returning home iu a boat,
which was capsized by a squall. His body was
tound Sunday on St Andrews Island.

by D.

Patented

LITTLE,

All C laims

the

in Cash

New

on

W hite

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ROLLINS

&

Exchange
J.T l/. &C9

MSJOj r

tyJXJ li'Jui & J

Corn’y

Tlie only Agents in tlie State representing all the
following reliable routes:

Sto -iiiglon and Fall River Line
ERIE

RAILWAY,

Capital,.#100,000,
(With ptrmision

SAMUEL

increase to $300,000)

to

APPLETON, (Secretary.

JOH9I P. WOODBUKV, Pmideui.
Statement for First Year, Ending Mag 22, 1871.

ASSETS.

Loan to Town

Mari,ft,Xa,1J}e'

NAME.

assays

5 500
4 100

in

7

leooooo
*12l“~U

LIABILITIES,
Capital,

*463 25

Sun
Sun

500 oo

$21,877

85

HEATH & DREW, Agents, Portland, Maine.

COALCOAL!

PORT OF MORTLANb

Bills

on

Baring Bros.

passengers and mdse to John Porteens.
Steamer New' England, Field, St John, NB, via
Kastport for Boston.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New Y'ork lor Calais.
Sch Chaparral, Teel. Cape Ann
Scb L Snow Jr, Griffin. Rockport.
Sch Piscataqua, from Portsmouth.

& Bo.,

Onion Bank of London,

THEIR OLI) STAND,
36 Commercial St, head Franklin Wharf,
wish to call the attention ot *he public to their
very
choice, and ex ensive stock, consisting in part ot the
following wel; known, standard coals,
Mugar Loaf Lehigh. Harleigh, Haze lion,

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New Y’ork—Hen
ry Fox.
Scb Clyde, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB~Chs»s H
Chase
Co.
Sch Garibaldi, McKay, Charlottetown, PEI—John
Porteus.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Philadelphia
Buuke'
Bros.
Sch Hattie Ross, Ulrick, Boston—Geo S Barstow.
Schs Congress, Burnham, and Lodi, Robinson. Bos
ton—Bunker Bros.
Scbi John & Frank, Fowler, and Intrepid, Jackson. Boston—Bunker Bits.
sen uuca, inornuiKe, itockianu
u a b Morse
& Co.

AND THE-

Provincial Bank

Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, Arc.,
From the Ireest burning led ash to the hardest
J.
Lehighs.
In selecting our stock we have been
very careful,
well tested

Thurialay, Jnlv 1.1
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colbv, Halifax. NS, with 48

Sterling JExchange.

ana

And

of Ireland

its Branches.

all

prices,

in order

to

For sale

B.

in

■>el3-8n»_

suit, by

to

sums

BROWN

01

ADVER-

sengers

on

their

Portland.
jy4

First Class Coals.

&

SONS,

91 Exchange St.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

August,
uieghtaud uaspassage to and irom New York and
HENKY FOX.

Ar at Havana 8th, brig J Pollcdo, Dyer, Beaufort.
Sid 8tb, brig Mia Maria, Beiry, Matanzas, to load
for North ot Hatteias.
Sid tm Cardenas 30th, brig Mechanic, Dyer, North
of Hatteras
1st insr, barque Gertrude, Dailey, do;
4th, brig Frank E Alien, Philadelphia.
Ar at Philadelphia 12th, ship Nor Wester, Small,

lw

AT EIGHT DOLWilkesand will he g >1d a* cheap aa
they can be aflorded, barre Stove and
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Egg Coal
g
We consider the present a favorable time to
iu which will be
delivered
in
put
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who
are about to purchase, to
Quantities to suit at the above
give us a call.
MAHHJBL ROUNDS A SONS.
low price as long as the lot
36 Commercial si.
_Jc29-sn lmo
lasts—or the continuance of
this notice by
-OKJOS. H. POOR & BRO.
were

TICKETS TO

South
Via

ALL

and

Boston

POINTS

West

-ALSO-

Tickets via No-

Oonway to

White Mountains

England,

OVER

Scotland and Ireland!

Drafts

Portland & Ogd«-nsburg B. U.
A

New and very des'rable Route.

Office

No. 1

14-tt

Exchange.

Street.

IN

W Jl.
Agent

for

E.

VIRGIN,

I.

3ui

The

Industrious
Desirous employment in

Odd Fellows will make

honorable business

in

expeileucSin
per^n”

Fheckles:

PAINE,

PAINTER,

their annual

1B0QUET

AND

RING TOSS,

Base Balls and

Bats,

FANCY OOOBM AND NOTIONS,

Bake,
18th

FIREWORKS,

at

WHOLESALE.

CUTTER. HYDE & Co.,

; 19 CHABNCY 81.,
ap20sn3m

...

BOSTON.

sn

Prepara-

JamenF.,Jr.,
angel; but if you want to teel like a
LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EX-

tlon known to Science t

u8e

sn

freckles i

i

_

L. L. LINCOLN, A9s’t
Supt.
~~~

an

L

For

On and after June Ifitb, Freight will be
received at
the Kennebec Depot lor Bangor and all s
tations on
Ads line, up to six o’clock P. M.
tt

A

MOYA L,

Central

JunelG-d

V

PORTLAND, MAINE.*
OrOrder slate at Hawes Jk, Cragin’s Music store,
maylsn3m

—and-

Tuesday, July

Bink.

Maine

O

The Steamer Lewiston has been chartered tor the
R E
Excu'slon, and after the Clam Bake will make an
excursion among the Islands.
The office of Awnaor of Infernal
Bevepe-Chanulei’s Hand is engaged lor the occasion.
me for the Aral collection diatrict
ha. been
Amusemcms at the Island will consist ot Dancing
* rtn.rcd front No. 50
in the grove, Swings, Foot Balls, Ac.
Exchange Mreet, to
Tickets $1.25; Children under 10 years free Tick- t rout
room, on
accond floor of the new
?ts caube had ot the Committee ot Arrangements*
t ■■atom Houac
on
Fore
afreet.
Joshua Davis,
J N Reed,
F W Buxton
Jun22antt
D W Loreitt,
Israel Hicks,
C H French
*
S H Marstou,
ie T Means,
C L Longley!
Sale
The steamer will leavo Railroad Wharf foot of
Rate st, at 9 o’clock A M.
9n td
jy]2
1EC0ND-IIAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En1 gine five horse
power, upright tubular boiler,
complete running order, in use but a short time*
PPly to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.
mrlQsntt
USE HORAI’g PERSIAN WASH
ETTlie
o remove MOTH, TAN, and
the
Coupon* of the Central Railroad
FRECKLES,
only (
ompany of Iowa First Mortgage Seven per.
a ut. Gold Bonds due July 15th, 1871, will be paid
lieliable and Harmless

Young Man
some

M

KING, Sect’y

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

EXCURSION
Clam

E

R. B.
3t

FRESCO

I\

At LITTLE CHEBE AGUE,

lids City or vicinity. Has ba t some
ihe Retail Grocery business
dpplv either
»by or by letter to
w. H. UuBBs
SN
3t
Jyltt*
National Traders

TRACT.

O.o.

SN

WM. M.

OFFICE

1‘atclielors Hair Dye.

Steady,
Honest,

wants to be

a

I:

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLEY
7. H., and sold by all Druggists.

Dover

mylls’nSm

Gem Fruit

and alter that. date, free ot United States Governm ent tax. on presentation at the office ot A. L, Hatch
30 Pine at, New York.
R ABBOrp> Tr,„.
H
jyl2sn2w
Baltimore, Md, June 29tb, 1871.

onvillc.

PROVIDENCE-Ar 12th, sch Maggie Muivcy,
tawley. Alexandria.
Sid 12th, sch Montrose, Allen, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Hth, sch Charles Carroll,
{ base. Pigeon Cove.
VlNKYARD HAVEN—Ar lltb
brig Rabboni,
( !oombs, Philadelphia lor Bangor; s«-bs Red Heath,
iewburg tor Eastport Wh-le Swan. Philadelphia
Cvrus F. ssett.
, 5rdo; rara. do lor Newburyport

Addle M Bird. New Orleans 20 avs
o lor Boston
do; Martha Weeks, do loi do Union Flag, Alexndria lor do; J R Knowles, do for Bangor: Hartnoy, do for Waldoborc ; Ann, Hoboken lor Newburyort; H M Condon, and Harriet, do for Salem; N H
^ lull, do tor Thomaston.
Sid, schs Bertha Souder, Agnes, Governor, Ellen

J

lerriman, Stampede, Henry Clay.

Jars,

have be«n thoroughly tester] and are at present
iog entire* *atiwfnction to the purchasers.
For sale at wholesale and retail by

giv-

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, July 14.

w.

dlrooia

L.KKILGH,

Frfsco

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers ami
friends for (he patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor tbe last fifteen veart, 1 have the
pleasuie in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KE LER ior a
continuance ot the same, leeltng confident 'hat he
is able to please all who may give hun a call in hla
l«ne.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

jylidtt

ItJ. A.

O’BHION,
—WITH—

SPRUACE, PRESTON
Commission

&

CO.,

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHItAtiO, ILL.
Will give especial attention to the par.'luue and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions for Eagtern account.
,i«m
jyi3

Rockland.

—

Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed inm No.
II Gray to 69 Spring
street, where with enlarged and
more convenient quarters, they will keep a
supply
)l choice Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope
;o retain their uumerous former
customers, and solicit the patronage ot their new neighborhood.
SN
lm
Jy3 ♦

84 1-9 niDBlE ST., Cortland.
jun27snlm

superb Hair Dve is the best in Ihe world-,,er
lectfy harmless, reliable amt ins antaneous; no dtsapointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable ortnr
T be genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dve
nrodiicC3 IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black 6r
Natural
Brown, leaves the hair dean, solt, beautiful* does
not contain a particle of lead or
any injurious compound. Sold by till Druggists.
Facorv, 16 BOND STREET. N V
Y*
SN
D&W
iy
jyll

A

B

an

LAW

roll

NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Edward Kidder, Baker.
Richmond, Me.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed in lltb, barque
Daring. McDonald, from Cuba tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar lurb, sch S E Woodbury,Woodbury. Georgetown. SC.
Cld 10th, schs T J Tapley, Tapley, Bostou; Harriet Baker, Webber. Charleston.
Cld Hih.
brigs Lucy W Snow, Hall, tor Boston;
Nuevitas, Crosby, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltl, sets Fleetwing, Nash
New York; Everglade, Dow, Bangor; Siak, John
son, New York; Sea Foam, Pendleton, Bangor.
ALo ar Hth, brig Potomac. Carver, Bangor
sch
Man Patten. Boynton. Boston: J V Wellington.
Parker, Gardiner; Everglade, Dow, Bangor; Sea
Foam. Pendleton, do; Siak, Johnson, New York;
W G R Mowry, Eaton Providence.
Cld 11th, schs Nellie, French, Portsmouth ; Sea
Foam, Pendleton. Bangor.
Also cld lltli, schs Siak, Johnson. Boston: Nellie
French. Portsmouth; Nellie Scotl, Milan, do.
Ar 12th, barque Gertrude, Daily,
Cardenas; brb'
D B Duane, Veazie, Fajardo.
NEW YORK—Ar lltb, ship Elsinore, Clark, Boston; barque Kanuie, Jones. Charleston
brig’Erie
Sears, Mayaguez; Clara Bell. Tracy, Cientue^os’
Ennis, Hopkins, Sydney. CB; Minnie Miller. Anderson, St John. NB, Milwaukee, S‘rout Machias; seh
Ella. Montgomery. Jacksonville;
Maggie Bell. Hall.
Richmond
Harriet Ihomas, Vancleat. Georgetown
Anna B Jacobs. Greer,
Portland; Julia Ann Wells,
Provuleuce Agenora Jordan. Ellsworth: Exchange
Jones, Bith; Mary Shields, Waite. Providence; Mary Susan, Snow,
Rocklanu; Mora, Hawley, Keyport;
Ontario, Barber, Providence.
Ar 12ih, ship Harvest
Queen, Jansen, Liverpool;
brig Shannon, Ray, Sydney.
Cld Pith, ship Artisan, sinith, Rotterdam; barque
0 W Ro8evelt, Heniuian. Havana; brigs Goodwin,
Craig. Oporto. L H Cole. Jones, St Jago: schs Owen
P Hinds Clendennin, Richmond; Annie Frye,Smith
Pembroke; Calvin, Clark, Newburyport; Elizabeth
D Hart, Pinkham, Salem.
Passed througn Hell Gate lltli, schs Alice Oakes,
Irom"Port Johnson tor Boston; Cbiiion, Winslow,
ilo tor do; Pacific Eaton, do tor Newburyport; Benj
Reed, trom Hoboken lor Boston Pearl, do for Salem
Vulcan, Wilder, tm Elizabetliport tor Boston; Fair
VViml. Bowman, New Vork for Portland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 12.b, schs F J Cummings, Renick, and Gen Hall, Kaler, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 11th, sch Uyne, Glover, Jack*

Improved

-AND

ports

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7tb, ship Mozart, Cochran,
Pensacola.
Cld 8th. ship Southern Chie*. Higgins, Marseilles.
Ar at SW Pass 7th, brig W H Rickmore. bickiuoA
Rockland. Sid, barque C V Minott.
RICHMOND—Ar loth, barque Marathon, Donnell,
New Vork, to load lor Trieste; sch Lucy Ames, Car

meeting.
Jyll

the 10th ot Mav.

domestic7

Portland Shooting Club.

Per Order

WOOD,

Has opened

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law

the

Delivery!

The Mason’s

The capta'n and crew ot ship White Swallow, have
landed at Fayal. The vessel was abandoned.

adjourned meeting of the Portland Shooting
Llub, will be held at their rooms, Thursday eveumg,
July 13th, at 7$ o’clock. All are requested to l>e
present as business ot importance will come before

SUMS TO SUIT!

WM. WIRT

14 Pemba-tin Squp.re, Boston.
SN
July 1,1871.
MWF
_jy3

An

07 Exchange St.
Henry Clew. & Co., N. V.

June 27-11

sx

Fifty Cents.

1 his

Hand

Beady for Immediate

person.

July

on

June 26-sntr

-AND-

KP*Time Tables, Maps, and.all other information
cheerfdlly turnished on application either by letter
or

on

FRUIT JARS.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Emily McNear, irom Cardiff tor Hong Kong
betore reported lost at sea, was wrecked on Keeling
Island, about 700 miles SW ol the Straits ot Sunda,

“exchTnge

Hew York.

or

GLASS

Liverpool.

LARS—Cargo of

Lowest Cash Prices!

Jyl3*d3taw2w

—

CHEAP

Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to get
first class coal as WE keep no other. Our Opals
purchased at the

satisfactorily, as setgiorth in the printed specifications of each vessel.
Bids will tie opened pub ic'y ou the day and at the
hour above-named in this advertisement.
AH b ds must Do carefully sealed, ami endorsed
“Proposals tor Budding a Side-wheel Light house
Tender.” or “Proposals for Building a Propeller
Light-House Tender,” as tbe ca-e may be. and then
be place I in another envelope, .and ad ireseel and
delivered in person, or sent through the mail, prepaid, to tbe Chairman ot the Light-House Board,
W'arliingtoa City.
W. B. SHU CRICK, Chairman.

—

Maine Steam snip

little under

|

JNfKWjT

MAMNE

June 3-eod M W & F 3w

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

ROADS.

Almanac.July 14.
rises...4.36 | Moon rises.2.00 AM
Sets.7.35 | High water. 8.45 AM

100,953 25

Surplus,

a

DESTINATION.

iffiuiniure

SlOO 000 00

Due and accrued for Rent and other
Kxpenses,
Loses unpaid in process of adjustment,

™L*®*#nd
TISE PRICES

RAIL

FROM.

Algeria.New

oMStoneham,

MoatBages^s^Ltons’

Company,
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia,will touch at
Great Southern Mail Route, Nlo Second Class Coals THE
Vineyard Haven, (Holmes Hnlei during the
monihs
to land
«>■■■
July and

LAZE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

WHERE

Sherman.New York.. Havana.July 1£
Nemessis.New York. .Liverpool. ...July 1C
LaFavelte.New York..Havre.duly If
York. .Liverpool.... Julv If
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Ju«y If
City ot London-New York. .Liverpool.Inly if
Ocean Queen.New York. .Aspiuwall ...July 1!
Citvot Mexico.New York.. Hav&VCrur July 11
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... July I!
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.lulv it
Mernmac.New York. .Rio Janeiro .July 2!

Each bid must be accompanied by a written guarantee, signe 1 by the bidden and competent surety,
(certified to be such by s >me officer known to the
Treasury Department.) in tbe sum of ten thousand
dollars, ($10,000.) that in the event o tbe acceptance
of such bid the necessary coot-act will be entered
into wiihin ten davs after non- o h given by tbs
Board that the bid his been accepted.
The party or parties to wht m tbe contracts are
awarded will be required t»enter into contract within teu days from the date o. the n< tificatiou that his
or tbeir bid bis been ac opted, w tli a bond and satisfactory security attached, for thefuiihiul execution
ot the w *rk contracted tor, and as security lor tbe
whole ot th
stipulated ad van e payments to be
made as (he wora progres es.
The works will be carried on un ler the
supervision of agents ot the Boird, auil all facilities must be afiorde th- m tor inspecting the materials and the woikuiin-htp
Such parts ot either
as are not in accordance with the drawings and 8f>ecifications will be rejected, ai d must be made good
by the contractor or contractors
A copy of the plain a ad >peci icat ions of each ves*
sel bid tor musr be enclosed with the b d as evidence
as to the o’ ject of tbe proposal.
The Board reserves the right; to reject any proposal lor any reasons it may deem sufficient.
Paymen is will be made as the work progresses

personal

DEPARTURE OF OCKAN STEAMER*

^JIWiOi)16'

50 Shares Central National Bank of Lynn,
55 Shares Shawniut National Bank of
Boston,
41 Shares Exehanae National Bank ot
Boston,

and excluded all that has not been
proven first class, purchasing

AND-

posal.

In this city, July 13, Mrs. Elizabeth Bulgor, aged
49 years. [St John, N. B., papers please copy J
In Fast Windham. July 8, Mr. Davi! S. Hackett,
aged 48 years 22 days.
In Dayton, June 2f>, Miss Florence Dunn, aged It!
years 6 months.
In Augusta, July 6. Mr. Abraham Brackett, ageti
76 years.
In Hallowed, July 9, Mr. Thomas Spaulding, aged
70 years.
In Stonehaui, June 27, Mrs. Augusta, wue of C. D,
Spears, aged 29 years 5 months.

ttjEJJUJL, nl/oXOiV.

orjpropeller)

satisfactory

Comm’I Mi.

Ul ED.

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS,
AT

ADAMS,

TAYLOR, 176

In Buckfield, July ?, Leander Gautic and Costelh
D. Ellis, both ot Canton.
In New Sharon, June 27, W. H Parsons, ot Fair
field, and Mabala R. Tufts, of Farmington.
In Bonington. July 4, James Irvin oi East|»ort, and
Mary Ann Trimble, of Kobbinston.

Agents.

Insurance

was

No blame is attachtd to auy odb. The
hoy was
six years old.
the
Biddeford Democrat: We are inSays
formed that our neighbor of the Journal, who
is now away on the editorial excursion, received from home, ou Tuesday morning, a telegram, consisting of the first two clauses ol the
sixth verse of the ninth chapter of
Isaiah; aud
he writes in rt ply, directing that his
copy have
a “small cap’*
heading.

ALL KINDS,

nAERIKD.

YORK COUNTY.

Mr. Robert J. Churchill of
run over by Mr. Keen’s
Kittery Point,
Kittery and Portsmouth stage, on the atternoon of July 11th, aud died in about two hours.

sell

M W& F

of

son

L.

leet

Each vessel must bj bid .'or separately, stating the
h»r which the v**ss»l(side wh el
will be furnished coni; lete, and tie time wnen it
will be delivered in * complete and suisiactory state
to (lie authorised officer or agent ol the Light-house
Bard. Blddeis. wto are sliiri uilders will ata»
111 their bids the came ot the party or parties who
are t * build the engines, boilers, Arc.; and bidders
who are engine builders, Ate., wi l state in tbeir
bids the mtue ot the pary
parries who are to
c nstruct
ihs hull, Ac,; and »*ch party bidding is required to turnisli sub factory evidence ot
Lis ability to execute the w -rk in a
macner, according to (he terras ot the a ivertisement,
specifications, and drawing*, (should the eon tract be
awarded to him,) within the time mined in his pro-

ever, os I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ol
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cast

prices.
apSsntt

Steami a, 137

Sioi;-wheel

Me.

cheaper than

England States.

a

sum

Timber !

Oak

AND SHIP KNEES OE

Proof of Loss I

HEA1H Ac DREW,

For

long, 26 feet greatest breadth of beam, and 9 leet
dep n ot hold.
Second. Foi a Prophllkr Hteami.ii 130 feet
long, 25 feet 8 inches greatest brea-lili ,.f beam, 11
teet 3 Inches depth of hold, ard ot ab ut 350 tons
burden by old mcasurt ment.
The printed specifications, plans, and drawings ot
each oi these vessels, wii It f«.rm« of bid and guar.
aniee, may be had on application t*» this Offlcp; the
L. H. Engineer’* office. Baltim .re, MU.; L. H. Inspectors Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wilmington, Dei.; L. H. inspector** Office, No. 1C,
Broadway, N Y.; L. H. in spec tor’s Office, Boston,
and also at the L. H. Inspector’s office, Portland,

///.///l HJEmlMt/
prepated (to

)

complete, and equip two steam Light-hou.-e Tenders,
iu accordance with (he drawings and sptcidcaiions.

Jyi-tf_

am

}

SEPARATE

THE

I

)

SEA LED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until oue o’clock P. M., on
Friday, ibe28th cf July iust., tor iar .i«Uing the materials and labor of all kinds necessary to onatruct,

TICK!

the

Light-

'I rewMury Department,
Ojfice qf the Light- Uoust Board,
Washington City, July to. 1871.

Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, hasreraovtd back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I aid stilt m inuI will invite
lacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
all my customers and triends iu general to c til and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
have all brauds ot Imported Cigars, and line brands
ol Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
K. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange Sr.
wanted.

is°avoided*°r,y

3w

lor Two Ste uu
House Tenders.

First.

Wiihout deduction for interest an<l without delay.
Particular attention is invited *o the system of Permanent Policies adopted by this
company, which are
i*er Cenl*
than annual, but by them the annual risk and trouble ot renewals

eod

Proposals

LITTLE A CO.,
4914 Exchange Street,

D.

O

04
3 054.301 24

for

Attorney

Portland, July 3d, 1871.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

IV

$233,042 08

Payable

THE recent Railroad Accideut* and Itlurderous AftMaults should admonish every one to be

No

FOR THE RAILWAY PASSENGER
CO., ol Hartford, Conn.
<13w
Juue 30.
SN

GORDON, Esq., of Boston,

and

York.
Cld at Sunderland 29th, Gold Hunter, Freeman,
New York; 30th, M A McNtil, Watt*. do.
Ar in Penartli Hoads 29ih, Moonbeam, Field, from
St John, N B.

ASSURANCE

$20,869,079

Capaid Con,

Agent

Mt-adv. Uuanape.
Aral Bristol 3Uth, Rosetta McNeil, Sironl. New

date, lat 51, Ion 17 20, barqne Isaac Lincoln, fm
Newport, K, (June 19 > lor Baltimore.

Company.

Capital. Surpln. and Heaerre Fuad., Gold,
A MM- Im ib the Culled 8ta<e.,

WM.

Against

Sid Ini Liverpool 1st, Sardis, Cunningham. Cardiff.
Cld 29.h, luios Soule. Soule. Boston; M L Miller,
Starrett. Philadelphia; Louis Walsh, Pendleton,
Uio Janeiro.
Ar at Falmouth 30ib, (Jen Sbeplev, Me riman, fm
Callao. Thos Lord, Day, do; 1st in?i, S Blanchard,

AGENTS

Liverpool & London & Globe
on

Havre 28th, Ella S Thayer, Thompson, for

ACCIDENTS !

W.

may2dtt

GEO.

Cld at

Ar at Hamburg 27tb, Eldorado. Haskell, Callao.
Ar at Cuxhaveu 2*tb, L delta Fish, Watts Callao.
Sid im Cronstaut 24th. Daphne, Fount a n, Boston;
Lisbon, Dunning, Wyburg.
oni ai uio Janeiro otu uit, ( ininuorazoo, tor Pensacola.
Ar at Pernambuco 9tb ult, Kennebec, Minot, from

against Accidents.
Policin' or Ticket** from One Day to
A Year!
Insuring against Accidents ot ALL KINDS whether Raveling or otherwise, issued by

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to he the best
Retrigerator yet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and gee them beiore purchasing any other, where you will
see proofs that will convince you ot its superiority.
Styles, sizes ard pi ices to suit all.
Manufactured and tor sale bv J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.

General

Malaga.

Cardiff

«

insured

and New Hampshire.

Condensed Statement of the Condition of the above Company
31st day of Dee, A. D. 1870.

IPer steamer Java, at New York.l
Calcutta 2d ult, Montrose, McIntyre, Liver-

Ar at Colombo May 28, John N Cushing. Baxter,
Calcutta.
Ar at Goree 6th ult. Arthur Egelesso. Pillslmry,
Boston, and sailed lbtb fur do; 13th, Mary M Williams. Pickett. Cadiz.
Cld at Gibraltar 23d, F H Todd, McGuire, (from
New York) for Malta; DSSou'c, Gir (irom do) tor
Genoa; 21tb, Helen G Rich, Strout, (irom do) lor

Sanford.

W. C.

Insurance

Ar at

SPOKEN•

REFRIGERATORS.

COUNTY.

In the Police Court at Bangor Walter Dennis has been bound over to the S. J. Court tor
si ling a c'
ased hog.
!' linen
'Veymoutb, of Bangor,had a porhi
lit"bitten off by Hugh Ellison, of
i;
the I
while he was attempting to arrest i'Wednesday, lor an affray.
The
■-*
e A. P. & F. R. Webber
have
'.I-. i rods and (arm of Nicholas
bought ;!••
R Houst.
Lt coin, for $22,000. The lands
are about 4
icro-*, situated in the northeast
corner ol L ueuln.

A little

dc2bPtl_
Insure

nually.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

An unoccupied house on Bonzey’s wharf in
Ellsworth, was burned down on Wednesday
night ol last week. Last Wednesday morning
Andrew Newman’s house, on the same
wharf,
was
destroyed by fire, as we learn from the
American.
The American says a fire took place on Monday afternoon iu a “cut down” near Hall’s
Mill, about a mile aud a half above Ellsworth,
which burned a hundred cords of wood aud did
some other damage.
Set oy boys.
The American says on Saturday, 8th inst..
Mr. William H. Cara's mill, at Franklin, was
burned while the millmen were at dinner.
About a thousand dollars worth of his best
lumber was also burned. The fire caught from
a heap of reluse, edgings, &e.,
burning near
the mill. No insurance. Total loss about four
thousand dollars.
There were three hundred visitors at Bar
Harbor, Mount Desert, last Saturday. Over
one hundred landed from the steamer on one
of her trips.

W

branches.

in any specified number ot years, with the accumulated interest
thereon.
This form of Policy is calculated to relieve the minds of some
Policy-holders lest the provision they
have made tor their lamilies should be lost through unsafe investments or other uncertainties
incidental
to contingent trusts.
All Buch deferred payments will share equitably in tbe profits or dividends of the
which hithCompany,
erto have been very large.
All persons contemplating insurance are invited to look into the
advantages offered by this great company,
beiore insuring elsewb?re.
belter investment can be made than in a'Policy with this great company,—Dividends An-

W, D.
Agent for Maine

OF

13 Preble 9t, Portland, !fle.

semi-annually

New York.
Ar at St Thomas 24th, brig Fidelia, White, New
York.
Sid 10tb, brigs Aceliu Thuxlow, White, Arecibo;
23d, Athala ka, Dean, Ponce.
Sl<i tin Mavaguez 25th ult, brig P M Tinker, Bernard, Ar. cibo, to load for Boston ; 26th, barque
Acacia, Robin-on, Ponce, to load tor Boston.
In port 28th, brigs Hattie, bawver, tor Guanioa, to
load lor Bo-ton ; Eugenia Irom Boston, dlag; Persia
Hinckley Foster, irom Brunswick, Ga. disg; achs
M L Knowles, Knowles, for Philadelphia, ldg; Moses
Patten, lor Now York, ldg
At St John, PR, 27th, achs Emily Curtis, Barbour,
tor Baltimore, ldg, Jos Oases, for no,

Hamburg.

KIMBALL.

gy"Spec1al attention given to repairing in all Jitf*

to

or

Portland.

Carriages and Sleighs,

TON, President.

1, 1»71, #46,000,000 all cash.
The Largest Company in the World.
attention i9called
the INSTALMENT feature adopted by this (Jo,
provding (hat instead ot too payment ot the Policy and additions thereto in
PARTICULAR
sum, that, it may be paid in instal-

ments, annually

BROKER,

MANUFACTURER

one

The Journal says the shipments of shoes
from Auburn and Lewiston stations the past
week, have been 335 eases, to 411 cases for
week preceding.
The Lewiston Journal says a Temperance
Society in Auburn, is now fully organized under the title of “Dirigo Temperance Association.” It is to consist of tlree divisions,
“Young People,” “Children’s” and “Older
Persons.”
The Journal says the water power on the
Androscoggin in Durham, is to be improved,
as we learu, and a mill built
by New York parties. The Androscoggin river means business.

K.

I.

Assets June

e tv s.

AND

aplsntt

OF NEW YORK

Cause, dis-

PAVlSAM

Exchange St.,

32

Company,

F. H. WINS

state

ita

BANKER

Insure with the Great

*11,

pool

$200, $500, $1000.

Denominations

Temple Street.

in p rt 23d, brig L L Wadsworth, Shackford. lor
New York; sch Rockingham, McOorm-ck. tor do.
Ar ar Barbadoes 23d, sch Mary L>mnburner, Lan-

Payable April and October, free

lutereat

llth’ 8bip '^ly Blob.

Philadelphia.

hi reel.

Bonds taken in exchange at
my29 sntf
ligliesl market rates.

_PORTLAND._

Steamship City

ivreckcrl

JU,‘'

Sid 7th ult, ships Pacific Blanchard, for CallaoPleiades Ba'lard, do: lIth, Italia, Whitmore do
Old at Demur AT* 20th, schs Ella Brown, Robinson.
S’cw York: 2lst« Lucy, Mahlman,.to.
Sid tin Maracaibo 23d ult, sch .1 W Maitland
Leighton, New York.
Ar at Port Spain 23d, brig C C Colson, Payson, lui

Brokers,

middle

Bj,“n

Harvey. Hale,
May 20, barque Nonpareil,

.ray.'Race, Lcnaon^,,n®°’ Sl“Pl'=*. Liverpool; Ad.
Bmum,
ilg" and other*.**’ "tt'nU'' E"“-

KAKKKTT,

ir Government

Street,
6

..

The voice of the turtle is heard in the laud.
It’s the voice of the Democrat-c turtle. The
turtle’s got a hot coal ou it*back, and that’s
the reason you liearfroin it.—JV. Y. Commercial.
Of the 302 deaths in fifteen cities and towns
of Massachusetts during the week ending July
8th, 53 were caused by cholera iulautnm,au
equal number by consumption, 12 by dysentery
aud diarrhoea, and 7 (at Lowell) from email
pox.
The Herald says Col. James Fisk, Jr., is in
his room at the Continental, at Long Branch,
suffering considerably, bis ankle being badly
swollen. He says be received au order from
the Governor to stop all Oraugemeu from
crossing the ferrwfrom Jersey City. He came
back iroin the Opera House and beard of the
trouble. The fighting had commenced when
lie made his way to his regiment to
give au
order to fire and was set upon by the mob.
Wni. M. Evarts arrived iu New York
yesterday from Europe.
Mobile lias voted a million dollars of bonds
in aid of the Mobile He Northwestern railroad.
A New York city grand jury tendered Gov.
Hoflin in a vote of thanks for the course pursued iu issuing bis proclamation.
The report that the flagship Severn is uusafe
is officially coutradicled.
The Civil Service Commission has adjourn'd until October.
Geu. Crook is Bending out scouts to beat the
tush for an Apacbe huut.

lOO

HASSAN’S,

139 Middle

The locality of Niagara Palls must have the
champion greenhorn. A fellow came along

chair of Professorship of Moral
Philosophy
and Metaphysics in his alma mater, a position
he has held until the nresent time
14n !„
writer of considerable note, being the author
of “Puritau and Jesuit Education,” “The Human Intellect,” “The American
College aud
American Public,” aud “Books and
Reading,”
as well as a frequent contributor to
periodicals.
The SoringflelH Popublioau foars it must be
admitted that we Americans are a heedless
folk. Even about money matters we would
seem to be
incurably negligent. Of tbo 338
000 letters registered at the dead letter bureau
in Washington last
month, one ball were of a
business character, aud 11,700 contained money, checks, drafts, receipts or other enclosures
having a pecuniary valHe. It is only due to
the supererogatory zeal of the Post Office employees that the number was not twice as great.
That was an observing reporter who, in the
height of the excitement iu New York on
Wednesday, noticed that Gov. Hoflman “never
looked better” than he did when riding alone
the 8th avenue.

L,.fvAyres

7’s

Bankers <£•

TRIMMINGS

I Irm*.

publican.
The newly elected President of Yale
College,
the Rev. Dr. Noah Porter, is sixty years
old|
He was a graduate of Yale in 183i, and after a
course of ministerial labor in New Milford and
in Springfield, Mass., was called iu 1847 to the

YorkUQrilU

^

GLOVES.

STEAMERS,

Congressman Yooheers, of Indiana, does not
favor the New Departure.
The Rochester (N. Y.) Common Council has
passed a resolution ol thanks to Gov. Hoffman
for upholding the rights of the people to assemble and parade. The board is largely Re-

FOKKIBN HORTN.
*
,h"' Klyin* K:1Kle' Lewis, m
■Jew
Si,I mi Leghorn 15ih
-b p., Moloku. Hawthorn
n(i,
Sew York 23.1. John

YOR SALK BY

GOODS.

UiiqlleMionnbly the largeal nwortmeul in New Knnland

COGIA

and now you don’t.”

with a New York check for $500, tor which he
wanted $250. Greeny took the chance and
was surprised that the bank officers
were so
mean as not to honor his check.
This is one of the weeks of College Commencemenls
in New England.
Bowdoin
and Tufts are among the number, and the exercises are of the usual interest.
The Republican press generally applaud
Gov. Hoffman’s decided action in revokiug the
dastardly order of Tweed and Company.

i*

Itdiinsoii, ‘1‘opeka & Santa Fe
7’S
It. U. Gold
7’s
Central I«.wa K. It. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsm K. K. Gold
Portland Ac Uoeliestsr K. If.

j

Rig.

“The authorities of New York have very
wisely interferred in the proposed parade of
Orangemen.”—Argus of Wednesday.
“It seems a marvel that at this day, in this
free country, a society of Orangemen cannot
parade the streets of ihe metropolis.”—Argua

11

*WAA X

wintergreen lozzeugers; its flavor is like the
!
which an old fashioned goddess used to j
Blonde and real Thread Lace Edgings, Real ami Imitation Guipuie Laces, Cotton Fringes, Frog-* and
leave in tbe bottom uv the tumbler, when Ju- Gimps for Pique aud Lineu Suits. Buttons ot‘evers description Hamburg
Edgings and Insertions.
piter stood treat ou Mount Ida.
Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-Made Saits.
There iz mauv breeds uv this delightful vegLawn lludersleeves, Lineu and Lace Collars, every desirable style; and the thousand
Lace
aud
etable, but. not a mean one in tbe bull lot.
other articles which the {»eople cau tiud at Cogia Hassan’s, in pertect variety, all to be sold at lower prices
1 think i have stole them, laying around loos, than ever before.
without any ped’giee, in somebody’s tall grass,
OCR MOTTO—Good Goods at Low Prices.
when i was a lazy school boy that eat dredful
easy, without any white sugar on them, anil
even a hug occasionally mixed with
tkrm in
the hurry uv the moment. Cherrys iz good,
but they are too much like sucking a marble
with a handle tew it. Peaches iz good, it u
don’t get enny of the pin leathers into yure
lips. Watermelons will suit enuybody who iz
satisfied with half sweetened drink; but the
man who can eat strawberry besprinkled with
-ANDcrushed sugar and bespattered with kream (at
else’s
and
Dot
somebody
expense)
lay his hand
ou his stummak
aud thank the author of
strawberries anil stummaks, aud tbe pbellow
who pays for the strawberries, iz a man with a
worn out
conscience—a man whose mouth
tastes like a bole in the ground and don’t care
what goes down.

is to be taken away from Massachusetts.

Argun Game

7 3-10
O s
O s
Geld
B.
It.
A.
N.
&
European
Os
Gold
It.
K.
’ortlandA Gird.
y.i

Currency

GOODS!

HAIM

Jelfast City,
lath City
Uucinuati City

nectar

over

condition, but the symptoms afterwards took a
favorable turn, and on Wednesday, the 12th,

HAIR

IMITATION

price.

mean

most

together, and when he awoke he

|

Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, $1,50, $2, $2.50.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $4 OO. extra large.

placed.

missionary

alone in

uuuij—me

Billings on

REAL

strawberry

commissiou of charities and correction, full of
red pine coffins, in which the dead were to be

In the evening there was a meeting of the
executive committee of the Congregational
Classical School, at which Rev. Messrs. Fiske>

think themselves stronger than the government they create. Besides, there are over

stances calculated to

hi lit.

CLASSICAL SCHOOL.

the

two hundred thousand of the Irish

The doors and wiudows, riddled and
unate.
shattered with bullets, were pointed at and
curiously examined.
Scarcely any business
The cellars, down which meu had
was done.
fallen and whore they had died, had to be barricaded, so intense was the axiety to see them.
But a short distance from this point is the 16th
precinct station house, and around it gathered
a crowd wondering if again could be seen what
had appeared there in the latter part of the

ence.

Tammany politipolitical support,
that they have come to

wonder

no

All the evening 8th avenue, in the neighborhood of the riot, was filled with an excited
crowd, to whom one must do the justice to say
that even at their worst they thought merely
that the men who had been killed were unfor-

the college.
The audience were now becoming restive,
and alter President Harris had read a brief
despatch concerning the Hew York riots and
forcibly expressed his conviction that peaceable citizens must be protected by the whole
strength of the couutry, a sentiment which
met the unanimous concurrence of the audi-

cians for the sake of their

that it is

ance.

cerning sectarianism in the management of

will cause them loview in the proper light
demonstrations like those of Wednesday.
We repeat that the disturbances created by
uneducated Catholics are local and will be
temporary unless priestly influences cause the
second generation to become like the first.
The positlou of the Catholics in New York is
purely exceptional and calculated to develop
their worst traits. They have been so much
aud

riot,
approximate idea of the number
wounded may be formed; certairfly 300 is not
too high an estimate. Of course many were
killed and wounded who were merely spectators and innocent ol any part in the disturb
some

to the Sandwich
did also Edward P.
Weston of Bake Forest,III., Rev. Frank 8ewall of Urbana, III., and others.
Judge Bourne of Kennebunk made a conclusive reply to Mr. Dodge’s insinuations cona

Islands, spoke briefly

but we insist that the young should receive
such an education in our common schools as

indulged

pliug away and hiding themselves lest it should
become kuovvu that they had taken part in the

claring bis couviction that the system of instruction at Bowdoin was mere valuable than
at Harvard, hut completely upset his own argument by admitting two ol his sous had grad
uated at the latter institution, and a third was
now there.
Hon. Samuel H. Blake of Blake of Bangor
made a live speech. Rev. Dauiel Dole of the

foreigners from
our country or to the limintation of the lights
o< those, who are already here as to their assimilation with the native population by
so

hospitals. Wbeu it is taken into consideration
that only those helplessly wouuded were taken
to the hospitals, those slightly wounded slip-

and advised that we should build up from the
louodatioos already laid, and describ’d the
vigorous growth of the institution with which
be is connected.
Johu C. Dodge, Esq., President of the Boston Aluiuui Association, made a speech de-

and violence which were so

Josh

of rioters killed during the day in the vicinity
of 100. Over 150 severely wounded are in the

incidentally paid a high compliment to the
professors who edit theiBowdoin Scientific Review saying he read every number lrom beginning to end. He commented on the relative
usefulness of American and European colleges

f-J

|

In the excitement of Wednesday nigbt it
irnpossilde to ascertain with any degiet ot
accuracy the extent of the casualties. Yesterday morning only estimates could he made,
and the actual numbers will never be known.
The most deliberate estimates give the number*

favorable impression on his audience. Referring to the reputation of the college abroad he

a

3

was

accept the position tendered him at Yale
until satisfied that Chamberlain would be bis
tuccessor at Bowdoin. In his hands he felt
the institution would ho as safe as human
igeucy could make it.
The Rey. Dr. McCosb, President of Princeton College, was the next speaker, and made a

I,

j

’’

Af*er Ihe Riot.

not

\V

V

SIj

HOSIERY.

Mr. E. S. Stack pole of Durham delivered
the customary prophecy ai d Edgar F. Davis
E.i't Mathias the Parting addres* to the e»’.»*s.

clcsed with congratulations on the prosperous
luture which seems to open betcre the college
as well as all our educational institutions.
Dr. Harris replied to the complimentary allusions that had been made in a lew eloquent
words, in the course of which he said lie did

mercy of those with whom the fiercest intolerance is the most sacred religious duty. We
may confidently expect, therefore, that the
old cry of “Place only native Americans on
guard” will arise in many quarters and that
be spirit, if not the form, of Know Notbiugism will revive.
But we should regret exceedingly to see so

.3

th-.w

ind the bust of ex-Goveruor King, given by
liis SOB.
Ex-President Woods was the next speaker,
and met with a warm welcome, showing how
Jeep is his hold on the affections of his old students. He made a speech of some length, expressing regret at the retirement of Dr. Harris,
appreciation for his great services, confidence
in his future usefulness, and the greatest satisfaction with bis successor. He complimented
the President elect in the highest terms and

at the

profession
*•
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occasionally.f

•*

CLOSING
S

12th. Sc us Helen M Condon, Julta & Martha
•now. an*! Martha Week-.
BOSTON—Ar lgth, schs (Jbas Upton, Bellity, Ellsorth; Kagle. Grant. Franklin.
Cld i2ih, tiar.jue Sebatnyl. Snow, Philadelphia:
‘haGamma, Huntley, Machias; Adeline, Iiarhy*
ortland.
Cld lath, barque Nellie May, Blair, Montreal; brjg
M Histen, Jones, Baltimore; *chs Fred Srrith,
nitih. Philadelphia; chiloe, ]*?e, Richmond to load
•r Savannah.
llth, sch L W Pierce, Fogg, Bangor.
SAtSJi—Ar
KKS—Ar 15th, sch Sinbad, Arey, Rondout,
,
Pendleton, Bangor.
w.’.r.?.rha,,'-'eNEWBl) RYPORT-Sid V'th. 8,-lia !.oal»a Smitb,
vebber, Bangor; Petrel. Plummer, Calais,
SM

__

_

who can all her every word ol the sermon, ex;ept in rainy weather, and it can he heated
juicker and at less cost than any building of
OF THE SEASON,
;be same size in the city. Reason:—it is built
>t iron. So is to be the new Ross street church,
which, costing *61,000, is expected to take the
shine completely off of the St. John’s Methodist, (stone; which cost $220,000. A Baptist society has contracted for an iron church to seat
WO people and cost $31,000; a Presbyterian so'let.v tin another, to seat 800 and cost $35,000;
w hiie
the Ormond Place Oongregatioualists :
»te going as
high as $00,000. Their plans in- I
dude an auditorium occupying a
single floor,
unbroken hp column
r gallery, covered
by a
roof 100 leet span, the seats rising on
every side
from ao inclintd plane, witu abundant means
Gents’Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts. Children’s Hose lrom 7 c to 30 cts.
for ingress and egress, and the aisles all radiating from tbe centre. Externally there is au
Ladies’ Hose from lO cts to 75 cts, Misses’ Hose all grades !
ornamental front of fluted iion, with arched
windows and a lofty tower.
These houses are
cheaper than stone.

habitually.”

Drum

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j!

To be Let.
VERY convenient stable, wlib two
slalls, a good
bay iott anti room for carriage, at
Mo, (3 NEW HIGH ST.
Bout low.
Jyl4*lw

A

Removal.

BONNEY
No 100

&

PULLEN’S taw office is removed to

Exchange gt., opposite Savings

bonding.
July 13,1871.

jyt4

Hank

iw

Found.
VALUABLE

sleeve button,
A Bro*. 123 Commercial
gireot.

canlbe had at Bean
Jyl4 St

Lost!
the upper part ol the city, between
Western
INPromenade
Ladv's Gold Chain;
and State st,
rewarded bv
the

a

the
at

finder will be suitably

DAVIS

No 10

jyi4-d3t

House

v

leaving same
CoV

Ciapp’s Block, Congress st.
tor

Sale.

ONE and a half story house, centrally located,
and In good repair. Hard and solt water on the
be sold at a bargain if
premises. This property will
Jyl4tt
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cellar st.
*

Hxecutor’s sale.

Machinists Tools.
undersigned, as Executors of the will of WIIthe following articles tor
liaiu V. Jacobs.
sale:
1 Engine Lathe, 1^} teet ways 26 in swings
*«
10
l
22“
8 «
16“
I
1
“6
16“
l Siz teet drill Lathee,
I Upright drill.
I Eight toot planer, including counter- shads and
bangers, with chucks, Ac.
The ab >ve can be seen at 13} Union at. For terms
jfsile, Ac., apply to C. H. Plummer, NO 11 Uulou

1111K

•*

••

jyl4

BKN.J. KINGSBURY,JR.
GEO. BARSTOVV,

3w

Executors.

Westward Hoi
Englaud Military and Naval Bureau of
Higratiou, head quarters room 13 LibertyTree Block,
Jo?,ton, Mass.
itto acre* LAKD FRBK!
lown sites secured or soldiers au<l sailors, at cost,
it important points, that they may secure the beneit of the me ia lacds
Colony now forming for the
Hie New

'lew Northwest, to le ive Boston i4th of July, and
he 14th of each month tfcereai er. a d colonies torvardedbythts Rureiu f«> »etGe on all the trunk
oads of the West. Head Qu »rwrs open every alter.
ioon and evening. e
Vflimns
JAMES M. JflnrlSIUN,
Cor. Secretary.

x<cp^LS}?hUrday

Jun%w4tw*S

THE PREP8.
FRIDAY, JULY 14,

VICINITY

AND

CITY

1871.

&F~F*e* Religious Notices must be sent in
early as Fridaylnoon.

a&

lo-Ila«,

Hew AdverliMrnaeui*

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Executors

Sale....Machinists Tools.
Proposale.... W. B. Sbubriek.
Removal... .Bouncy & Pullen.
Fruit Jars... .Kendall & Whitney.
Lost. ...Davis & Co.
House lor Sale... .26 Cedar St.
Fresco Painter.... W. L. Keiler.
Westward, Ho_James M. Johnston,
MORRIS

carriage aud went

Court.

county lor thirty

something to study.
George A. Head, late

a Portland merchant,
member of the firm of White, Stevens
&Co.,of Chicago, is on a brief visit to this
now a

city.

Yesterday morning a lad about fifteen years
of age, who had been camping out with some
companions at Cushing’s Island, was shot in
the thigh by the accidental discharge of a pistol in th* hands of one ol his mates. The bullet was extracted by Dr. Merrill, and it is
hoped that the wound will not prove dangerous.

Among the persons shot in the New York
riot on Wednesday was Mr. George Lewis, of
this city, second steward of steamer
Dirigo.
We learn that his wound is painful but not
the affair

Auction Sale.—The following pieces of
valuable property belonging to the estate of T.
E. Stuart were sold yesterday by F. O. Hailey
& Co., by order of the assignee.
Lot of land corner Monument and Adams
street, containing 4000 square feet, with three
story dwelling house and store thereon, to
John Cunningham for $380 over the incumbrances.
Stuart’s iuterest in premises No. 52 Poplar
street with the buildings thereon, to Barnard
Dely lor $325.
Stuart’s interest iu the loim,sand and gravel
lot adjoining above, to City of Portland for

on

Stuart’s interest in lot of land on easterly
side of Briggs street with the building thereon,
to Edward O’Day for $1100.
NOTICE!!.

fellow

a

belonging

to

a

just from Canso, got his blood up
reading the exciting news from New Yorki
and he went down on Commercial street lull
of loud talk, “I’m an Irishman and a Catholic; that’s my style,” brandishing his flirts
pretty

near a stranger’s face.
“And I’m
Irishman aud au Orangeman,” said the
stranger, “aud that’s my style,” suiting au action to the word; and the first belligerent
an

picked himself up ten feet and eight inches
from the spol; while policeman No. 42 had bis
attention turned towards an opposite direction.
The International Railway and Steam Navigation Guide for July, 1871, is published. C.
R. Chisholm & Co., Grand Trunk depot, have
it for sale.
State Street Church and Sabbath School
will make an excursion to S;bago Lake next

Thursday.
The Odd Felluwb’ have a clam-hake at Little
Cbebeague next Tuesday. The steamer Lewiston has been chartered and it will be odd if
the party fails to have a good time.
The thermometer at noon yesterday stood at
86° in the shade.
The sloop Ray arrived from Mouut Desert

yesterday afternoon.

Off Seguin saw a humpback whale and a school of black-fish.
Mr. Wm. Hammond has presented a large

easy-chair on wheels, formerly used by his
father, to the Portia ud Dispensary for the use
of the patients.
Dr. Hendricks says the rupture in New York
could have been immediately healed if he had
been applied to to fit a truss to it.
The Trustees of the Reform School have
awarded tbe contract for heating the building
with steam to Daniel Winslow & Sons of this
city, at the cost of $6000.

Signor Brignoli will give a concert in Portland the middle of next mouth, assisted by his
wife—nee Miss Isabella McCulloch—and Sig
nor Ronconi, the great buffo
singer.
Mr. Joseph S. Dunham of Westbrook officiated as Class Marshal of the graduating class at
Tufts College Wednesday, and he delivered a
very fine disquisition on a“A True Life.”
We undersiana that a movement is on foot
among the many friends of the late George H.
Knowlton, Esq to erect a handsome monument to his memory, and that
already some
handsome sums have been subscribed to a fund
for the purpose.—Advertiser.
The residents

on

Chestnut aud Pearl streets

complain bitterly of the hrntal treatment exercised by teamsters towards their horses. Thev
load tbeir teams heavily and then when the
animals don’t pull the wagons fast enough up
the heavy grades, they beat them terribly, ac-,

companied by the
language.

most

profane and abusive

Geo. B. Davis & Co. have rented the Union
Club House, so called, to Mrs. Wilbur for a

genteel boarding bouse, and the same firm have
leased the Hammond house in Congress square
to Dr. Getchell, our worthy city physician, at
$800 a year, and the house No. 50 Pearl street,
$300 a year, to Mr. Austin.
On Saturday there will by a friendly game
of base ball, to be played on the Bolling Mills
ground?, between the Besolutes and a picked
nine from the old Eons. Game to commence
at half-past 2 o’clock.
at

The Alleo Mission Sabbath School with their
friends go to Evergreen Landing Monday
The

better than the man’s patience, aud he
was quietepl by a bed on the kitchen rug.
Our
good-natured friend is in despair.
Hanging,
drowniug, shooting and poison have occurred
to his mind, hut lie has no confidence of their
effl -acy with such a dog. What will he do
with him?
was

__1

vessel

morning

home by the shortest road.

happened.

Wednesday night

fishing

....

ou

to ride

The afflicted
one returned
joyfully to hiscouch. Midnight
came—so did the dog.
There was no mistaking his familiar voice. The dog’s persistence
came

Hrici Jottings.
P. T. Rarnum’s agents have billed Portland
pretty thoroughly. The pictoral illustrations
which ^rnament the bill-boards are worth

icaa iinfnnin

friend

necessary to reach the place,
idler dinner a saltwater bath was takeD, aud
the dog was “accidentally” locked up iuthe
bath house, but the cruel men were deaf Up the
despairing cries of Snarleyow. Our frieDds

days.

U.i

a

absolutely

tance

Thursday—Hannah Warren, a common drunkard, was sent to the House of Correction for thirty
days.
Janies Fernald, a young man tiom New Hampshire, came to Portland to get employment. To get
hiwselt into notice he threw a stone at Dr. Weeks’s
horse, injuring him somewhat. The act was observ-

J-inirormia

invite

to

with him. He unburdened bis grief.
They
started for a seaside house and by the most
circuitous route consumed three times the dis-

PRESIDING,

ed and James is at work lor the

remote from home, and
himself of having

went to bed congratulating
came and
so
got rid of a nuisance. Midnight
did the dog. Our friend’s slumbers were dishe rose from his
turbed, and to imrcha.se peace
couch and admitted the cur then went hack
After breakfast
to devise anew stratagem.
be ordered his horse, called the dog into the

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Card_E. A. O’Brion.
Found... .Sleeve Button.
To Let....Stable.

Municipal

ill-favored,| seedy looking cur.
(We don’t
blame the dog; such a
portly, pleasant-taced
master would be
tempting to any dog). He
didn’t know What to do with him, but in the
language of his heart treated him handsomely.
Next day he went a long and circuitous route
with the dog for company, and left him at an
out-of-the-way place,

Excursion.... First Parish Society.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Ticket Agents... .Rollins & Adams.

JUDGE

A Doo Story.—We havn’t told a dog story
for a long time; but will venture one in spite oi
the hot weather. The other day a flue looking
gentlemau resident iu Portland, was followed
home from a piofessional visit, by a maog.v

the steamer

Express.

Alpha

Boat Club celebrate their anniversary at the Islands to-morrow. Those interested are notified to be on hand at 3 p. m.

to-day.
The School Committee held a special meeting last evening, but was devoted to executive
business only; hearing reports of the sub-committees on the different schools. No election
of teachers was declared.
On Saturday last the house of S. C. Bunlett
corner of Pearl and Federal streets, was entered and a dress coat belonging to Mr. Bunlett taken from the hall. Complaint was made
at the police office on Wednesday, and yester-

day Deputy

Decelle found the missing garment at the house of Dennis McGoverin, on
Fore street, near Union.
The First Parish Society and Sunday School
will go to Sebago Lake for a pic-nic on Tuesday next. The ladies of this parish are famous
for making up pleasant parties, and tbeir annual out door celebration will be unusually fa
vorable for those who can
excursion.

appreciate

a

good

Yesterday was “red hot,” and if this
weather continues, many of our readers will
will have to travel, and will probably need a
It is said that
new trunk or travelling bag.
Duran & Johnson, 171 Middle street, have the
largest stock in the State. You can find any

article, from a truuk-strap er basket to the
highest cost trunk or travelling bag, which
which they are selling at low prices.
Travelers will be interested in tbe advertisement of Messrs. Hollins & Adams. Their
arrangements for tbe sale of railroad and
steamboat tickets comprehend almost all points
in the United States, and the fullest information will be cheerfully imparted.
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by

Devens & Co., 13 Free St.

jy8lf

One in Fifteen.—One man in every fifteen
insured by the Travelers Insurance Com
panv, of Hartford, (Accident Depaitment,)
has been paid a claim for uon-fatal or fatii
injury, disbursing nearly, $700 per day fur
every day ol tbe Company’s existence.
jylO lw
But few people

are

that their worn
Tea Sets, lee Pitch-

aware

plated-waie, such as
ers, Castors, Steel Knives, Folks, Spoons,&c
can be replated so as to look nearly or quite as
good as new, for Irem half to two-thirds the
price o.: new, and will wear equal to tbe best
wares in tbe market at least, when done by A.
out

H. Atwood, at Lancaster Hall. He does a
fine jab, and warrants it to wear. Give him
an early trial and be convinced.
jyl4tf
Special Meeting.—There will be a special
meeting of tbe St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society this Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, ir. the vestry of the Cathedral. A full attendance of the
members is requested.
Per order of the President.
Mrs. Manchester’s saccess in her system
of treatment of diseases attracts the attention
of persons suffering from disease all over the
country. All her patients speak in the most
of tbe benefit they receive.—
Diseases of years standing are made to yie d
under her treatment anil her patients recover
when all other remedieshave failed. The afflicted should lose no time in consulting her, at

flattering

terms

the United States Hotel.
20th of July.

She remains till the

Merchants’ Clam Bake.—Spurwink riven
Scarborough, near George Mitchell’s, Saturday, July 15th. Bake uncovered at 4.50. Assessineni.

eacu.

Help or We Perish.—This is what neglected teeth would say if they could remonstrate
with their owners; and mark this, the teeth
cannot perish or become black or yellow if the
Sozodont is used daily.
Those about to camp out should get a rubber blanket to avoid taking cold. Messrs. Davis & Co. have them for $1.62.
Call at

Lothrop’s,

get your Fly Screens.

152 Exchange street, and
tf

BUSINESS

NOTICES.

P. T. Barnaul.

To the Public of Maine :
Having announced the intention of taking
my great traveling show as far East as Bangor,
it seems proper that X should state my reasons
for a change of programme. The daily expenses of my great combination being twenty-five
hundred dollars, it is found on examination
that many of the small towns where we should
be obliged to stop do not contaiu

enough

at

fifty

to

ceuts

Several bridges also
my largest chariots.

are

inhabitants
my expenses.
some of

cover

impassable for

therefore compelled
to commence our return trip alter reaching
Waterville, that town being as far East as it
seems

prudent for

1

us

am

to

go

with

so

large

combination of exhibitions.
The public’s obedient seivant,
P. T. Barnum.

Portlaud, July 13,1871.
Will exhibit at Brunswick, Thursday, July
26th.

Gardiner, July

27th.
Augusta, July 28th.
Waterville, July 29th.
LewistOD, July 31st.

jyl4-3t

Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,
The Cary Concert.—The Cary concert at
Brunswick was a brilliant success in spite of
the rain stcrm and the consequent mud. The

audience, closely filling the church, was
brought into full sympathy with the singer
and yielded itself entirely to the spell of her
wonderfully rich, mellow and tuneful rendering of her beautiful selections. There is a lull,
hearty, sympathetic power in her voice, which
most strikingly influences the hearer.
As she
closed her songs the audience would sit motionless and apparently breathless for an instant, and then, as if suddenly awaking from a
beautiful dream, would burst into an over-

whelming torrent of applause, checked only
by the reappearance of Miss Cary, who very
kindly responded to the rapturous encores in
wuc

was

nm*iy aucompauieu

anu

seconded by the Germania Band, which fully
sustained its high reputation. The concert
was the gem of the Commencement week, and
the students should be congratulated on their
success in entertaining their numefous guests
at this sumptuous musical feast.
Class Reunion.—The class of 1844,Bowdoiu
College, numbered forty-six at its graduation.
Thirteen of the numbered gathered around the
festive board at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday
afternoon, as follows: Gen. S. J. Anderson, ol
Portland, occupied the head of the table, and
either baud were Henry P. Deane, Esq.,
late Surveyor of the Port, S. P. Dinsmore,
Eyq., editor of the New York Stockholder,
Major D. R. Hastings ofFryeburg, Horatio G.
Herrick, High Sheriff of Massachusetts, S. P.

on

Gibson, E*q., of Bethel, Judge C. VV. Goddard
of the Superior Court, C. \V. Larrabee, Esq.,
of Bath, J. S. Palmer, E*q., of Portland, Hon.
W. W. Virgin, Reporter of Decisions, Dr. T.
S. J. Pray of Dover, N. H., C. E. Swan, Esq.,

Calais, and H. Q. Wheeler, Esq., of Portland.
With the dessert came the life of the occasion—the revival of the scenes of college life

ol

with its'anecdotes and jokes and later experi
About 4 o’clock the
party' took a small
nail down the harbor, by invitation of Judge
Goddard, ou board Yacht Laurel, and in the
evening the class was entertained at the residence of Henry P. Deane.

a

Briggs'Allavantor
Get

Briggs’

cures

Corn and

Caiarrli.

tf.
tf.

Buniou Remedies

Atrophy Arrested.—Fellows Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites.—Wasting of the
tissues ol the body is arrested, the muscles
madeirm, and the nerves regain their power
by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites.

Aphonia Cured.— Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites.
Aphonia, or
—

Loss of Voice, is remedied in a short time, no
matter whether the cause be from imflammatiou of the lining membrane, from cold or
from nervous

derangement.

Briggs’ Pile Kemedies

ivlO-dlw&wlt

are a

success,

tf.

A Strange Tragedy.—The folio wiug dispatch from Leaveuworth, Kansas, gives the
subjoined account of a strange and terrible

tragedy

at

Eldorado,

in that State,

on

the 2d

inst.:
Au election held last spring to decide the location ot the county seat ot that county (Butler) was contested with great animosity, J. 15.
Murdock, editor of the Walnut Valley Gazette,
taking a very prominent part in the discussion.
Alter tt»e election he received a letter postmarked at Augusta, the late rival of El Dorado, signed “Committee,” warning him to take
back certain tilings he had said in his
newspa*
per, and saying it he did not detract he would
be hanged if caught in the country after ten
days. fJis wife took the matter so seriously
that her reason finally became unsettled. On
the day mentioned she noticed her husband
talking with Hon. Sidney Clark ard other
strange gentlemen who had .just arrived in
town, and at the same time her eye caught
sight of mother gentleman walking Up the
street with a rope in his hand. Thinking the
threat was now to be carried into execution,
she snatched up a babe about 14 months old,
ami
ran with it to the rear of the dwelling
taking a razor from her pocket, cut its throat
and then her own. The child died immediateis stil
ly, without a struggle, but the mother
jiving, though her recovery is doubtful, lba
most unbounded indignation prevails against
the authors of the letter.

cnees.

Au English shoemaker, named Edwin Whittier, cut his throat in Lowell Wednesday
night, because be could not find employment
He is a recent immigrant, having ,jnst arrived
in Lowell, and was accompanied bvason 2(
He leaves a wife and six children
years old.
Personal—Mr. G. C. Smith, the courteous | in
England.
and efficient cashier of the International Tele |
lor the best fou)
A horse thief named David T. Edwards wai
graph Company in this city,
to take a vacation ol i arrested at Athol, Mass., Wednesday with tbi
years has been compelled
benefit
of
the
his
of Geo. W. Harris, of Nashua, N. H.
for
horse
i
months
health,
a couple of
1
Mr. Smith has been a faithful worker, most inIn some sections of Vermont the grass crof
the
interests o
is so short this season that the grasshopper
defatigable iD his atteutiou to
are getting round-shouldered stooping down t<
the company, and we hope to see him return U
restored.
eat it.
pi., post with health fully

meeting ef the Maine Historical Society.
[From our Correspoduent.)
Brunswick, July 13,1871.
At a meetiug of the Maine Historical Society
this morning, held at their rooms, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—Hou. H. E. Bourne.
Vice-President,—Hon. James W. Brad-

bury.
Correspoudiug Secretary—Eev. S. F. Dike.
Kecording Secretary, Librarian and Cabinet
Keeper—Prof. A. S. Packard.
Standing Committee—Dr. Leonard Woods,

Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, Dr. A. D. Wheeler,
Hon. Wm. G. Barrows, Hon. Chas. J. Gilman.

Publishing Committee—Dr. Leouard Woods,
Di. A. D. Wheeler, John A. Poor, Esq., Prof.

A. S. Packard, Dr. John O. Fiske.
Committee ou Accounts-Hon. Wm. G.
Barrows, Hon. B. C. Bailey.
A report was read by Mr. John A. Poor,
cliairmun of a committee lor increasing the society’s scope of investigation and usofnlness.
The report embodied a new code of by-laws.

Tbe principal points in which they differ from
the existing laws, were in providing, first, that
tbe number ol members might' be indefinitely
increased by a unauimoun vole; second, that
special meetings might be called when desirable; and third, that a public oration should be
annually delivered.
Tbe matter of removing all limit to tbe number ofmeinbers,except by a unanimous vote for
each applicant, elicited much earnest discussion, an i tbe whole report was finally laid on
the table.
The question of removing the society to
Portland also created considerable talk among
the members, but it was also laid on the table.
Arrangements were made for a “field day”
atPeuiaquid. This is supposed to be the term
applied by this veueraable society to what
otheis would call “on a lark.”
The New York Press

ou

the

ftiol.

The Star, a Tammany organ, says:
“The facts catty sufficient weight ol themselves.
Thus stood uifairs.
Everybody and
everything was at sea. The result of permita
lew
ting
fanatics, no more than a hundred at
tbe outside, to flourish their bauuets through
the public sireets. may be inferred from a careful perusal of the tearful story. So tar as we
hear the Orangeuieu did not dare to outrage
public sentiment as grossly as they first intended, hut contented themselves with timidly
marebiug uuder cover before, bebiud and between llie State militia.
Tbe ancient order of
Hiberniaus behaved like sensible men, and reputable citi2ens, avoiding the crowds, and in
no instance
participating iu tue disgraceful
melees with which the day was marked.—
Fighting, which led to wholesale and indiscriminate slaughter, was generally begun
by
some hot-headed fanatic on one or the other
side, who deemed it a smart trick to drop a
brick upon a soldier’s head, or fire a bullet at
a militiamau’s head.
Of course the soldiers
could out stand such outrageous
familiarity as
that, aud retaliated upon the fanatic by firing
upon the etowtl. A wholesome lessou is taught
by the incidents of the day; and we do not believe it will everjhapperi again that a
carelully
considered and au officially issued order, emanating ftoiu competent authority, will be withdrawn at midnight, in compliance with a request from another official who may deem his
ideas ot duly better and wiser than those of
the more immediate representative of the peo
pie. 11 Kelso’s order had stood the day would
have passed oil'iu perfect quiet ; as it is, the
record is as black as the devil himself could
wish it."
The Tribune censures Hoffman for his delay
iu revoking the order, and says:
"Alter Gov. Randolph, the Democratic chief
magistrate of New Jersey, had set him a noble
example of mauliness, after the whole respectable population of New Yolk had risen iu angry protest, after a storm ot indignation Rad
hurst forth which no governor rould possibly
face, he published his proclamation, not on
Tuesday, when ,t was dated, but on Wednesday morning, at such an hour that most of the
morning papers, except the Tribune, wero una-

ble to make any comment on it, and the Orangemen, as he doubtless hoped, would be unable to turn it lo advantage. Published ou
Monday, the governor’s proclamation would
probably have insured a quiet. parade, and
saved the awful flow of bloed which we have
this morning to report.
“The mournful lists of yesterday’s casualties
are elsewhere
printed, but the chief aud most
culpable victims are not there mentioned. Put
down among the killed A. Oakley Hall; set
down as daugerously it not latally wounded,
John T. Huffman, the deadest man in the
morgue, home thither by the police last night,
is not so sad as the man who undertook to silence tiie police aud give the rioters lull
sway;
the worst wounded man in the hospitals is not
so bad‘y wounded
as
tiie Governor of New
York, who had not proved his ignorance on
Monday of tiie surieuder consummated Monday night by his political associates aud subordinates which he could have neutralized aud
did not. Add to the list the oue man
promoted
by his share in this business; his name is Theodore F. Randolph. And above all, give honor
to the people of New York, who arose for the
right as they have not risen since Sumter.”
The Herald says:
"Much credit is due to Guv. Hoffman for his
share iu yesterday’s wovk. His proclamation
came hlte, it is true;
to late to prove as useful
in allaying the passions of the multitude as it
otherwise would have beeu; hut it was set free
Irnm anything that could give ottVnce, aud yet
so clear, so firm, to
unmistable, that its influeu -e for good is incalculable.
Itexhihi'ed no
desire to shrink from a great public duty, or to
evade that duly iu the face ot a grave public
danger. It was a manly, straight-forward document, holding out protection to those who
needed it, and indicating a switt retribution for
those requiring punishment. The Recorder of
1863 showed himself tiie same man as tiie Governor of 1871.
There was now as then the
same impatience with murder and riot, the
same determiualiou
to enfoiee the law and
puuish the law-breakers. He breathed only
fire and scorn for those who hail detrruiiued
to break the peace aud shed the blood of others.
in all tilings Horn the moment he came to the
city, be was sirong, earnest and euergetic in
suppressing the mob-violence, which it was
plain must have come. To him isdue the honor of preserving the
city from even worse
scenes than those which were witnessed in 8.k
avenue.
He lilted up the trailing flags of our
common country and held aloft the glorious
old star spangled banner. He rescued the city
from ihe disgrace of a surrender to the mob.”

New Publications.
Mrs. Stowe’s serial, Pink and White Tyranny, which has been published monthly, in Old
and New, is now issued by ltoberts Brothers,
in a handsome volume, which is profusely il-

lustrated.
It is a story with a purpose, and
that purpose succinctly stated is to illustrate
the demoralizing effect of what may be called
“Freuch morals.” The ”piuk and white” is
Lillie Ellis,a volofrins and fashionable but beau
tiful flirt who marries good Puritanical John
She
Seymour and leads him a terrible life.
pursues hecAife of fashionable dissipation alter
marriage, and even after the birth of children,
and comes near being seriously compromised
by too familiar association with her old lovers.
It is not till she is on her death-bed that she
sees the error of her ways, and maxes a faithful confession to her husband. In this book,
which the author says in the preface, is not a
novel as the world understands the word, Mrs.
Stowe inculcates the most wholesome lessons
respecting marriage and kindrnd subjects. She

iudiguantly repudiates the lax notions concerning the marriage tie, which are said to
prevail with some classes of modern reformThose who were inclined to believe that
Mrs. Stowe’s revival of the scandal respecting
Lord Byron indicated a morbid condition of
mind, wilt be gratified at the healthlulness and
purity of tone that pervades this book. (For
ers.

sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Mount Washington has now a literature of
its owu and the most important contlibution
thereto is the latest.
In the volume just published by Chick & Andrews, Boston, the party
that spent last winter at the Tip-Top House
give their experiences. It is entitled Mount

Washington in Winter, and contains chapters
written by each gentleman connected with the
enterprise. Prelessois Hitchcock and Huntington of course make the largest contributions. Chapters thirteen and fourteen are by
S. A. Nelson; chapter nine, on photographing,
by A. F. Clough. H. A. Kimball, Theodore
Smith anu h. L. Holden of the Bostou Journal
also contributors,each writer being responFor
sible only for the work done by himself.
sale by Bailey & Noyes.
are

New Hampshire Legislature—Wednesday, when the matter for the removal ot Judge
Allen came up iu the Senate, Senator Smith
He said it had
rose to a personal explanation.
been represented to him that Judge Allen was

iutemperate man, aud on that representaHe
tion he agreed to vole against him.
learned

from

Democrats

that,

the charge was false, aud he was to be removed
because he was a Republican, which Senator
Smith deemed quite a different pretext and
constituted no valid reason. The vote being
taken, the address of removal failed.
Under the lead of Mr. Bingham yesterday
address was carried through the House for
the removal of another Judge, because it was
asserted that he had prosecuted Democrats for
violation ol the liquor law and 1st Republicans

an

run

clear.

The Hartford Timex tells of

Boston man
lately in that city who ate raw oysteis off the
shell till the waiter nearly dropped Irom exhaustion ; then looked at his watch and exclaimed, "By Jove! I’ve only got ten minutes
to get to the cars iu, and must break off right
in the middle of a lunch. It’s too bad—ioo
bad. Just my luck! Can’t never get enough
to eat outside of Boston.” He was
only charged the ordinary price of 2o cents a dozen for
nice, huge, fat bivaivea, and yet his lunch cost
Jive dollars and fifty rents. He made away
with two hundred aud sixty-four oysters,
which only served to whet his appetite.

The Golden Age desires

perpetuated

Foreign Export*.
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRI-Sch Garibaldi,

mowing mat*' ines,25

foreign.
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FRANCE.
Various mailers.
Paris, July 13.—The Orleaus princes are
about to pay a visit to M. Guizot.
The Tui lleries gardens are
shortly to be
opened to the public.
The effective streugtb of the French army is
230 000 men.
Baron Hanrsman is a candidate for office at
the municipal elections.
Tt is rumored that the Duke De Boglia will
succeed Favre in the mioistry on Foreign Affaiis, and that Auie] will take charge of the
portfolio now held by Larcy. M. De Saint
Hilaire will replace Jules Simon in the ministry of Public Instructions.
A railway accident occurred yesterday at
Voise, by which five persous were seriously inured.

Change of Treaty.
The Government has dispatched representatives to England to endeavor to induce tbe
British Government to consent to a modification of the treaty of commerce between France
and England bearing date of January 23, 1860.
A grand customs conference is suggested, to
be held in Berlin, and to embrace delegates
from all the European States.
WENT INDIEN.
Venezuela

News.

Havana, Ju'y 13.—The lauding of Bafael in
Quesada with 200 Venezuelans ou tbe morning of tbe 9th iust. at Ciego Sautaua de Lleo
is confirmed. Seveial engagements have taken
place between tbe Spanish troops aud Venezuelans aud

commanded bv Luis
at Ciego, Loreto
Santa Kosa. Official accounts states that a
large number of fillibusters were either killed
or wouuded
aud also some of the Spanish
troops. A quantity of ramp eqnippage belonging to the insurgents lias been captured; also
seven flags
and ammunition. The Spanish
troops continue in pursuit of the insurgeuts.
Official telegrams remain silent about tbe
Government’s seizure of the steamer Virginia.

insurgents

Fiqueredo aud Panulio Vego

MAINE.
’Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
Eire in EddiuRlou.
Bangor, July 13.—The house aud outbuildings of Ivory VV. Davis, ol East Eddington,
were burned yesterday morning. Loss $1000;
insured lor $600.
®*

ANNA® HU*ETT*.
Fatal Accident.

Boston, July 13.—Yesterday afiernouu,

as

Mrs. J. D. Williams and Mrs. Henry Williams
driving through Warren street, Bostou
Highlands, tbe horse took fright and ran,
throwing out Mrs. J. D. Williams, who sirswere

nuiou

IV

•'

unitu

will

jHUVC

(A-

tal. The horse continued towatds the house,
aud just as he was turning into the yard Mrs.
Henry Williams jumped from the carriage,
striking her head, Irom which injury she died
at 2 p. in.
Mrs. Williams was daughter ol
Samuel Frothingham.

Rowdyism.
Early this morning a party of roughs broke
into a bar room on Federal street, aud severely

beat the bar tender. His cries attracted tbe
atteution of officer Johnson, who fired two
shots at the party, which he thinks took effect.
Amherst tlosnuenceueiit.

Springfield, July 13.—Commencement at
Amherst College occurred to day, fifty-nine
young men being graduated wii’h the' usual
exercises.
The lollowing houoiary degrees
were conferred: LL. D—Rev. Dr. E. P. Humof
phrey
Louisville, Ky., Rev. Dr. Riggs of
Constantinople, Prof. Wm. S. Tyler ot Amherst College, Prof. Francis A. March of Lalayette College, Easton, Pa., Horace Greeley of
New York; D. D.—Rev. George 13. Jewell of
Salem, Rev. Isaac G. Bliss of Constantinople,
Rev. Christopher Cushing of Boston. It was
announced that the Nineveh slab in the cabinet, the inscription on which has heretofore
been a mystery, had at last been deciphered by
an Alumnus of the
College, Rev. Wm. Hayes
Ward of the New York Independent.
WASHINGTON.
New Decision.
13. —Some time ago the
Police Court fined a restaurant keeper $50 and
costs for refusing to sell refreshments to a
person on account of his color.
Ad appeal was
taken to a higher court, which dismissed the
appeal and affirmed the judgment of the court
below. There the decision stands that no distinction can be made on account of color in
any public way.
illwney Order Treaty.
The Postmaster General to-day received
from the General Post Office at Loudon the
formal articles of the convention negotiated by
Dr. MacDonald, ot the Post Office Department, lor the exchange ol postal orders between the United States and Great Britain.
The convention, is duly executed on the part of
the United Kingdom and now awaits execution by the Postmaster General with the advice aud consent ot the President. The interchange of postal money orders is to commence
ou the 1st ot October.
The limit ol a single
money order is to be $50 or ten pounds sterling. I’he other dstalls will be officially given
to the public ;n duo time.
Ooly n Police.
The Ku Klux investigating committee to-day
exauiined Judge A. R. Wright, of Rome, Ga
au ex-member of both United States and Canfederate Congresses. He believed in the existence of the Ku Klux organizations, aud
said
that they were organized for police purposes, tp
repress disturbances likely to grow out of the
disorderly conduct ol the negroes. The latter
have hebaved much better than was expected
aud the Ku Klux had sometimes gone beyond
the purpose of their organization which was
not political, aiitiougn being composed exclusively ol conservatives it might occasionally
have that effect. He was opposed to secess:on
aud enjoyed the confidence of President Lincoln. After the war, although desirous of the
acceptance of the situation he could not feel
entirely kindly to the government while burdened with political disabilities add not allowed to participate in all its advantages, 'lliere
is a sufficient number ol witnesses heie await
ing examination to occupy the committee till
the end of next week.
A

Washington, July

No Business Cards.

Assistant Post-Master Gen. Terrell has writa letter announcing certaiu enquiries in regard to the style and address which the Department will print on stamped envelopes with
requests to return il not called for within a
specified time, in which it is stated that government will print only the name aud address of the sender without auy indication of
his business but a prefixed letter of his distinction such as “Doctor,” “Rev.” etc., and
the full title of the corporations, will be allowed to be placed upon t be envelopes as proper
or necessrry meaus of ideut ification.
ten

VERMONT.
Those

Editor*.

Newport, July 13—Tbe Editors’ excursion

train arrived here at 4 o’clock and tbe party
are all at the Memphremagog House.
They
left Montreal about 9 o’clock this morning. A
sail od the lake aud a levee and dance are the
programme for the afterooou aud evening.
Nearly all will proceed to the White Mountains
in the morning.
VIROINIA.
Educational

Convention.

Winchester, July 12.—In the Educatioual
Convention this inoruiug Walter R. Aobott

elected President of the Association for
tho ensuing year. At the evening session
Prof. John Winn, of the Virginia University,
delivered an address on Bible teaching in the
schools, taking strong ground in lavor of Bible
instruction in all the schools. An animated
discussion on the subject followed.
was

CONNECTICUT.
Vale

Commencement,

New Haven, July 13.—The Commencement
exercises were largely attended to-day. Ninetynine men were graduated. At the Alumni
meeting speeches were made by ex-President
Woolsey, Gov. Jewell, President Porter and
others. Tbe following honorary degrees were
given:—D. D. upon Rev. Dr. Alton editor of
the British Quarterly Review; LL D. upon
Rev. Dr. Busbnell, of Hartford, Hon. Dwight
Foster, of Boston, J. H. Trumbull, of Hartford, M. A. Upton, M. C. B. Durfee, of Fall
River, and Juo. B. Hanson, of San Francisco
MISSOURI.
Seizure of Railroad Properly.
St. Louis, July 13.—A country collector today seized 13 locomotives belonging to the
Iron Mouutaiu railroad company, for the non
payment of $60,000 taxes. He also levied on a
large lot of lumber belonging to the Marine
railway and dry docks for unpaid taxes.
Kingston Iron Works, in South 8t. Louis, to
avoid seizure, paid tbeir tax bill under protest.
The property of the North Missouri railrad was
seized yesterday for the non payment of three
years taxas, amounting to 1116,000.

CONNECTICUT.

Important Measures.
Hartford. June 13.—In the Senate to-day
the bill repealing the usury laws was passed
by a nearly unanimous vote. In the Houso
the bill consolidating the New York & New
Haven and the Hartford & New HaAen railroads passed, 129 to 85.
I.OUINIANA.

Republican Press.
New Orleans, July 13.—The Republican

l’ress Convention is in session here. The object is a political cue. The Republican states
that tbiity-seven journals are represented in
the Convention,but the Times places the number at seventeen.
METEOROJLOCilCAI..

Report from the Mignul Office.
Washington, July 13—7 30 r. M.—Synopsis
The baromof thy weather tor past 24 hours
eter has risen slightly in the Pacific coast and
Rocky Mountain stations, with partially cloudy
weather and with fresh local winds. The pressure has generally increased east of tbo Rocky
Mountains witli a tendency to diminish on the
lower Lakes this afternoon. The lowest presin the
sure, which was Wednesday evening
Northwest, is now central, over Lake Huron.
The temperature lias fallen north and west of
Missouri and has risen on the Middle and East
Atlantic coasts. Southwesterly winds have
generally prevailed during the day, but easterthe
ly winds have set in this afternoon on
Middle and E sst Atlantic coasts and rain fell
last night in North Catoliua and Tennessee,
aud cloudy or threatening weather is now reported from Virgiuia southward. Partially
cli.udy weather has elsewhere very generally

prevailed.

Probabilities—It is probable that partially
cloudy and clear weather will very generally
prevail in the foreuoon Friday east of Mississippi. No serious disturbance is apprehended
for the Lakes aud Atlantic and Gult coast.

eases

110

matches.

MISCELLANEOUS.

entertainments

Home Sei'urilies

Grand Union

Foreign Imports.
HAL1FAX.NS—Steamer Carlotta, 6 sacks wool, 20
bhds bone«, 39 empty casks, 4 pkgs mdse, 1 yawl i
bout io John Poi teous, and goods for
Canada, New i
York

Morgue.

a

to see the Repubin’ power; but if the
party stands for Protection against Free Trade,
it will not take enough interest in the controof its own party,
versy to make it the partisan
but in such an event, urge its colaborers in
the cause of woman’s enfranchisement to run
At the
an independent ticket of their own.
same time it will advocate the nomination of
Horace Greeley. Theodore is queer.

lican party

COMMERCIAL,

)‘rcognitimi ol the Oea«l,
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afterwards

NEW CORK.

BY TELEGRAPH

BONDS

and Boston.

y°BK> July
neighborhood of the

14.—The

streets in tb<
Morgue at Bellevue Hos
pital were this morning densely crowded witl
interested and curious
spectators, many of thru
in quest of their
friends, hut by far the large:
portion impelled by a morbid desire to see tin
maimed and bloody bodies of the victims o
8
rio.ti,f£- Tha number of corpses it
the M«>rgne. this forenoon was
twenty-six, ant
of those twenty were identified and
permit!
given by Coroner Yung for their removal. The
other six still remain. The bodies lay in cof
fins which were placed in rows along the
yard
attached te the dead-house, and the crowd was
allowed to pass round to see if any of the dead
were friends.
About 7000 persons mustbavt
passed before 12 o’clock, and as one of the spec
tators discovered
among the dead ones dear tr
them, a loved parent, or husband, or son, tin
shrieks which rent the air pierced to the heart!
the other lookers-on who were mote foitunatt
in having no one among that long row of up
turned faces wlio.-e loss they should mourn,
Occasionally a poor, sorrow-stricken wile would
throw herself on the coffin which held the re
mains of her husband and cry and moan as ii
her heart would break. The mother of a boy
of 12 who was shot as he was returning from
school, came to his dead body, having learned
from some friends that he was at the Morgue,
It was, however, confined and the lid nailed
down ready lor removal, so the officials told
her kindly that she would have to wa't until il
was brought home.
At that she broke out intc
a wild
complaint, ami in accents broken by
emotion, cried out, “Oh! won’t you let mo see
my boy, wbo never did any harm to anybody
oh! let roe see him, doctor, do; give me one
look at him. What will I do at all, at all. I
was 24 years in
Englaud and this didn’t happen.” She thus went on in a sort of half crazed manner, evidently almost driven out of her
senses by the sudden blow which deprived her
of her son. Many other heart-breaking incidents occurred during the period of identification, which go to make up the sad history ol
the 12 h of July, 1871.
Only a Humor,
Rumors hav§ iust reached headquarters that
fighting is now going on on the boulevard
Nothing official has yet been received.
Conllictiug Accounts.
The most conflicting stories are told in the
most positive mauner as to the immediate origin ol the conffict. Some persons sa.^ that a
brick thrown amoug the ranks of the 9ib Regiment from a house top precipitated the conflict. Another version iv that. uavap^I sMnaa
were thrown aud shots fired
by the mob, and
that then the 84th Regiment fired irregular
volleys iuto them. Some persons of intelligence and military knowledge speak very disparagingly of the waut of steadiness displaved
by the troops, with honorable exceptions. One
gentleman who served during the late war,and
is perfectly disinterested as to the question at
issue, when he saw the conductor the men
under fire expressed the belief that a regiment
of 1000 men properly led would sweep the
whole column like chaff before the wiud.
In the vicinity of .the grand Opera House
groups of men might be seen during the morning, eagerly discuss ug the bloody events of
yesterday. The prevailing impression among
those who witnessed the affair is that very lew
of the real rioters were shot, and that the chief
sufferers were inuocent lookers-on. The women in the tenement neighborhood of the 14th
Ward ate garrulously sorrowful over the accounts of casualties.
All of them have magnified the mortality list, some saying 300 were
killed and 500 wounded, and others a much
larger uutuber.
At half past 11 o’clock the prisoners were
inarched down Broadway under Captain McDonald of the 8th precinct, with a section of
lis own, the 6th and 17th precincts, Capt. Irvng and the detectives. Crowds rushed out to
;he streets to see the captives, and there were
iome fears eutertained of an
attempt at rescue,
herelore the detectives were scattered along
he sidewalks Jn skirmishing order.
The prisjners presented a
very woe-begone appearance
tnd were severely bruised aud battered with
dubs yesterday, which was very evident.
Usy Shot.
A Newark lad while rnliug ou top of an omnibus yesterday displayed au Orange handkerchief.
A shot from a pistol struck him and he
ell from the stage dead.

Hnilronda and ftteambaai*.
Trunk Kailway—199 cans milk, 1300
bbls. flour, 15 cars bark, 14 do corn, 2 do shooks
1 do spools, 1 do bran, 18 do piles, J do
starch, 3 do
oats, 1 do wool, 1 do spool wood, 1 do spool wood 1
do paper, 2 do hay, 3 do sundries; Shipments East
7t'0 bb’s. flour, 1 car teed.
Keceipla by
Grand

yeStMday
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ment sent if desired.

Cleveland.29.93

l>uIuth,

Minn. .30.00

Mobile.30.12

Mt. WasliingtonSO 31
New London ..30 02
New Oileans_30.12
New York.30.02
Norfolk.29 97
Omaha.29.95

Pittsburg.29.99

Portland.29.96
San Francisco. .29.97
Savannah. 30.08

Washington. 29.98
Wilmington_30.05
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BROWER,

I'OaajgrcMN Street, Portland, Me
Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. U. Burr

give permission to
plied with Oxygen

them. Physicians supOxygenated Water.
d6m

refer to
or

juu2l t,t,s
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District

Portland and Falmouth, 1
Custom House, Porlland, July 1,1871.
J
is. hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this Dort on the
day»hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Revof

NOTICE

Laws, viz
March 2. 1371,4 bottles Gin, 6 bottles Whiskey;
March 10, 71 Tobacco Pouches, 1 Valise; 1 bbl Molasses; March 11.14 Meerschaum Pipes; March 14,
4 bb!s Molasses, 130 ^Cigars; March 15,1 bbl Molasses, 15 doz prs Kid Gloves, 19 yds Veiveteen, Lot
Trimmings; March 24, 4 bottles Whiskey; March 17.
5 p’s. (12 yds) Dress Goods; March 31, 5 Meerschaum
Pipes; April 3, 2170 C gars; April 12 Lot Ornamental
Feathers, Flowers, Edgings, Laces, Ribbons, Remnants ol Silk.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the Acta
ol Congress in such cases made and provided.
enue

law

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector,
3w

Company.

annual meeting ol the stockholders ol the
Port laud Oas Light Company, will he held at
the office ul the Company, No. 88 Exliange street,
Pori laud, on Wednesday, the I Dili, instant.
at 3 o’clock, p. in., to act upon the tallowing articles,
1st, To receive and act upon the report ol the President and Treasurer. 2d, To choose Dlrectois for the
ensuing year. 3d, To do any oth r business tbai
may legally come heiore the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVEI8, President,
td
duly 13th, 1871.
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House lor Sale.

CO

A Two-Story House, within a tew rods ot City
1 Hall, containing tw- Ive finished rooms, Scbago
water and gas. Price S25U0. Apply t >
WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
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T W. RANDALL ietires from the firm of JOHN
Om RANDALL & CO this day July 10th 1871
The business will be conducted under the same mime
heretofore,

n
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Cloudy
Fair
Fair
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Fair

Cloudy

Barometer corrected tor temperature aud elevatio 11

td

Postponed Government Sale*
fPHE

undersigned will otter tor sale at public aucL tion, on the premiees in Comlsb, York County,
Maine, on the 11th day of July 1871, at ten o'clock
a. in., a tract ot land acquired by the United States
from John Jameson, late additional Paymaster U.
S. A. and containing eightysix acres, b ing the farm
and homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: One ihitd Cash, balance In one aud two
years with interest, note and mortgage.
P Ft further particulars enquire at this office or of
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
The above sale has been postponed te Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock a, m on the premises.
EVERETT. C. BANt* 1 ELD,
Solicitor of the Treasury.
Washington, D. C.
Jyl2

July 25th,

ENTIRE STOCK
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AUCTION.

AN Tuesday, Aug 1st, at 10 a. m., we shall seU
yj at the shop .No. 3 Preble st., thJ entire stock in
said shop, consisting iu part ot
7 monuments,
75 Tablets aud Grave 8toue«,
16 mantles,
35 Mhells,
Lot of biranite Posts, Free stone,4kc.
Also the Buildings No 3 and 43 Preble si.. Hors?,
wagon and Harness. The above stock must be olosed without
F. O
Jy11 id

BAKRKTT,

ItnulTBVu

middle

Company

of the

AN GO B,

B

lOO

ap-

A-

Marble Worker,

hu

auv reserve.

BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneers.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

Street..Portland,

Auction

SJT'Ou completion (in 1872)of 60 mile? of Kail road
building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
S, there will be an uubroken line ol Railway
rom Halifax to all ths chief cities of the United
itates, and a« two or three days 01 ocean travel can
»e avoided, and about 30 hours* time saved, from
^ew York, in going to or coming Horn Europe, by
ail to or from Halifax,— a large business in paspngers, mails and ireight will thereby be added to
he traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.

&

Commission

1 iow

mKRCHANTS,

Julyl3-Bueod2ui

’he

am

following

m.w& f

V.l.mr, Price SO

Eirhup St., Porllmud Mm,

Mr. Taylor niters his services in the sale ol
kinds ol MEKCHANDISKand REAL ESTATE,
Public or Private sale.

at
n

HENRY TAYLOR * CO.
Auctioneers.

Junl3tl'

PUBLISHED.

JUST
Ia

14* Hi

It.

K.

HUNT,

Oommiftgion Merchant and Auctioneer

crnln.

Medical Lectures for Gentlemen

:

316 Congress st., will Bell every evening
large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold daring the day In lots to enl
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a«
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February II. 1868. dtt

IV] O.
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1.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE GENERATIVE
IRGANS.
5. SPERM4TORRH<EA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AS D CURE.
Price 50 cents bv mall. Address the author, Dr.
1
JURTJS, 9 Tremont Place, Boston.
mi8-sneodly
junl3
2.

THE

POPULAR

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

JOHN RANDALL & CO

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And
Sign

of the

Cutlery

J

“GOLDEN RIFLE.’*

48 ItJxchangre Street.
G. L. BAILEY.

48

PROBATE NOTICES
Vo all persons interested
hereinafter named:

in

either

For Sale.
NO. 5 Fairbanks Scale, but little used, as good
as new.
Also one Desk ami Office lurniture
Will be fold low. Apply at
177 f'omuiercial St.
1'V

*

BB9K

days....
Gotham
lor 21

jmd return, good
days.
Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn.

AT a Courtof Probate held at Portland, within
and tor the Coun*v of Cumberland, on the third
ruegdayot June, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
mud red and seventy-one, tbe following matters
laviugbeen preseutedtor the action 'hereupon herenatter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interred, by causing a copy ofthis orderto bo published
itiree weeks successively in tbe Maine State Press
ind Eastern Argus, paperspnnted at Portlandaforeaid. that
may appear at a Probate Court to be
at said
Portland on the third Tuesday ot
icld
July next, at ten ot the clock in the torenoon
rod be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
CAROLINE F. R')B1E, late ot Harrison, deceasid. Will and Petition tor the probate thereof, prelenfed by Sila* Bullard, tbe executor tberein narn-

Portland to Sberbrook and return...
Portland to Island Pond aud return.
Portland to Niagara Falls aud return, via Boston. New York, Sound Steamers, lemming
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail...
Do. do returning via Royal Mail Steamers..
Tickets viaSaruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first^olass,
including State Room and Meals..

inereiu

narueu.

6.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

28,Op
3s.Ui

Paul, Omaha, Catiloruia,

;d.
EMERY-D. HARMON, miuor child and heir of
Sathaniei P. Harmon, late ct Harrison, deceased.
Second account presented tor allowance by Jonathan

L/LUHrui^c.\t*i;uiui

16.00

19.0p
TICK ET8 at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
and all poluts West,by
•either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Psllmau,a Drawing Room and Sleeping
Can
are run 011 all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For fur her iniormation and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal ticket offices in New England, at the
Depot in Poitland, or at
I). H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,

they

»acuu

Railway.

Portland to

cf the estate*

JCJLIA E AYER & ALS. minor children and
ieirs oi Charles D. Ayer, late ot New Glouces'er, deceased. Accounts and resignation of Uuardiansh;p,
presented by John M. Ayer, guardian.

Trunk

Portland to Chicago aud return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland toChicagour Milwaukie. and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st_
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 25. OP
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
26 Od
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
15.0.)
days.
Pori land to Montreal aud return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. IT 80
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

I

Wo. z«2

WM.

(Ingres*

arreet,

rortmna,

me.

FLOWEKS, Eastern Agent,

Mapgor, Me

junel2dt I

CHARLES L. BOWKER, minor child and heir of
Josie E. Bowker, late of Bruuswick, deceased. Peition for license to soli and convey Real Estate, presented by Robert H. Bowker, guardian.

EPHRAIM A. HYDE, late ol?Freeport, deceased.
Petition lor allowance outot Personal Estate, p e?ented by Susan H. Hyde, widow ot said deceased.
ISAIAH H, BAKER, minor child and heir of
haiah H. Baker, late of Windham, deceased. Petition that Thomas Pennell mav be
appointed Guardian, presented by Elias Baker, and Wm. Baker,
Grand Uncles ol said minor.
ANDREW HAYES, late ot Noith Yarmouth, deceased. First and final account and private claim
against said cstati, presented lor allowance by Eliza
Hayes, Executrix.
WILLIAM JORDAN, late ol North
Yarmouth,
deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey
Real Estate presented by Seward M. Prince, Administrator.

SAMUEL M. KNIGHT, late of Falmouth, deceased. Will and petition tor the probate thereot,
presented l»y Ann Knight, the Executrix therein

Insurance Co.*
CINCINNATI,
Ca^h

(’apilal

and

OHIO,

Surplus Jan, 1871

named.t

CHARLES E. BRADLEY, minor child and heir
ol Leonard W. Bradley, late ul’ Westbrook, deceased.
First account presented for allowance
by Charles
A. Bradley, Guardian.

FREDERICA M. BOODY, minor child and heir

of F. E. \V. and M. S. Boody, late of
deceased. Petition tor license to sell
Real Estate, presented by Charles

Guardian.

Westbrook,
and

E.

convey

Boody,

^ALEXANDER McKONE, la>e
(now Deering)] decease 1. Petition
ment ot Dower
ot said deceased.

of Westbrook
for the ass gnpresented by Auu McKone, widow

HENRY ROWE, late ol
Portland, deceased.
Report ot Commissioners appointed to assign and
set out Dower to Susan K. Rowe, widow oi said decease t. presented lor
acceptance and continuation.
PATRICK HOLLIVAN, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented tor alowance by Catharine C. HolUvah, Executrix.
JOHN M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
Seventh account presented tor allow mice bv «lowph
Iisley, Administrator with the will auuexod.
Second
HOSEA I. ROBINSON, of |Poriland.
account
tor allowance by Jobu Rand, as-

SI,202,847.01
FIRE AN D MARINE.

Warren Sparrow,

WANTED 1

BREED, late ol Portland, deFirst and final accouut and petition for aulease to James U.
a
thority to release certain
A. Lo-die, i!xeeutor,
1iiresented bv Joseph
late ot
J.
MILLER,
NATHANIEL
deceased. Accoui.t:and 'engnatinn ot
admitiistraI
hinehas
by
tion presented
Administrate r.
Also petition for admm.stiaiion Ue bonis non, presented by Daniel W. Miller and a's. hiirs ol said de-

100

!*• of Cape Elizabeth,
TG?J1ASpE,VKNIGHT’
decease!.
Petition lor license to sell and

At

Tukey,
Portland,

Barnes,

eoncey
Rea Estate presented
Adby Dorcas It. Knight,
*
ministratrix.
JOHN A. WATERMAN .Judge.
A

trueoopv ot theoriginalorder.
Attest, EDWARD K,STAPLES, Register

24-3t

Im

c URRANTS

presented

ceased.

Agent.

72 Exchange St
jyl 1

Bushels Ripe Currants

To be dilivered at the Wine Factory in Windham.

Also, 100 Bushels

ceased.

A

July 12,1871.

Grand

CHARLES H.

Dissolution•
as

Principal Agent
Bale

1

on

Whitney, guardian.
PE IER BRAG DON, late ot Gray, deceased. Will
ind petition for the piooate thereoi, presented by

a
3

Boston.30.00 70
Charleston.S.C..30.06 83
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 32 75

partiau'ar* concerning
shewing

to

l?o|

Address,

Dr. J. P.

£

lication

4$

FREE OF IIIAKLE

>

•s
a

Chicago.29.90

1144

dedicated Inhalations

o

Jy 13

and all marketable securities recelv-

connections and business, with Maps
location and lands of this road, sent free

H2j
113$

U.MPTION,

Cortland Gas Light

observation.

1014
99

Street,

in connection with other remedks.
invited to call and invostigate

IVmllicr Report—July 14,—14
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, D
vMon ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benetitr f
Commerce.

til the prese >t time.

Cau be seen at the stable of J. W. Robinson,
Green st, any time previous to sale.
F.O. BAILEY flfc CO., Auctr’s.

the

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising Irom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYCSKN A IB,'

M.

*
at 12 M, in
Horses, 8 years old, 16 hands high, and sold tor no
fault, the owoer having no use for them, The-e
horses were bought by H. J. Libby, Esq., about two
years ago and have been used as family horses un-

j

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

jj4

be sold at

Horses at Auction.
Auctiou on Saturday. July 15th,
Market Square, a pair ot Black

At«ck

Established for the

day.

s

:
l

ie
le

Jy6-td

Family

63s

OXYGEN AIR

Hartford yesterday.
Judge Metcalf, Chief Cleik of the Interioi
under Soc. Cox, did in Washington Wednes

ot

;

Bacon

Eastern Kaiiroau..

the 9th of June
Jacob Hevring, charged with the murder o
James Hughes, was taken Irom the jail by ; L
p8rty of vigilauts and hanged.
Trinity College commencement occurred ii

3

6d.

American Gold.
Hates Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maine R R rights.
Michigan Central Kaiiroau...

on

C

42s

liki.
Sales at the Broken* Board July 13.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
United States 5-20s, 1865
July. 1865.

yesterday.

Pair of

Commencing June 7th,
XtoMton.

1

U. S. Taxation.

Pamphlets giviug

No 2 at 55c;

London, July 13—Evening.—Calcutta Linseel

■

5
w

U, S. Bonds

demand; low
57ic; White

6d (a) 64.

xnue u.uu.

JACOB B. PEAVEY,
Adm’r Estate ot Cyrus Gowen.

Portland, July 5th, 1871,

d

Liverpool, July 13—Evening.—Common Rosin

In Quebec there was no public Orange cele
bration, but a dinner was given in honor of tin
dry. Great excitement over the news of tin
New York riot was manifested.
The Canada Grand Lodge of Masons is it
session at Ottawa.
In New York the Haymakers beat the Mu
tuals, 9 to 7.
Oyer 400 Mormons arrived in New Yorl
Wednesday from Liverpool, and left for Utal 1

from

15 A Jj fii!5.

virtue of a license from fbe Judge of Probate,
1 shall sell at public sale, at the auction room or
F. O. Bailey <2fc Co, No 18 Exchange street, Portland,
on Saturday, July 15th, 1871, the following personal
property:
1 Cook Steve and Pipe.
I Grindstone,
2 Beds and Bedding,
2 Bedsteads. 3 Rockers,
6 Office Chairs, t Extension
Table,
1 Sofa. 1 Bm eau,
1 Chest ot Drawers, wuh contents.
1 Straw Carpet,
Lot Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,
1 Looking Glass, 1 Rug,
Old Tool Chest with contents,
1 Bed-Screw, 1 Crow Bar.

\\7 ILL

COIN,

at highest marketfprice in exchange for these
1 tondt\
and can be sent by Express and these re!
1 amed by
of expense to the purchaser.
Express, tree
further

States 5-20’s 1862

7s 6d per cent. Spirits
Turpentine
363 6d for short ribbed middle?.

371

-O.UV;l.lV»lV

90 and Aoorued Interest in Currency.

moderate

Narhefi.

Frankfort, July 13.—United

Drs. E

trains at 7.30 A M and 1.30 P M.
Reluming at 5.15 P M
Tickets for the round trip 50c; lor sale at I P
Farrington’s, 83 Middle st, O’Neal W. Hoi lnson’s, .1
R Lunt & Co’s, and on train.
jyll-dtd

J

July 13.—Cotton dull and lower:

closed at 96J @ 964.

18th.

July

variety ol Amu,erne id., CoOee and Ice Water
will be provided.
Parties will carry their own lunch.
Refreshments lor sale at the Lake.
Aspemal train will leave the loot ot Exchange at.
at 8.15 A M and the P & K depot at 8 30
Regular
Regular

*.

ii'Ens.

I2

Free

card 49s 6d.

Victoria Thursday.
The Red Stockings of Boston defeated tht
Forest City’s of Cleavelaud, at the latter place
Thursday, 12 to 8.
In the Saratoga steeple chase yesterday Oys
ternian beat Tammany.
The distance wa: (

«

ill PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

( oil pons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
1 oik. Bonds regis'ered if desired, Coupous marie
I ayable (£G each) in London, England, It preferred.
SINKING FIJND—All proceeds ol sales of land,
a § well as ot timber and other
products therefrom,
a re, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
t ley can be
bought at oar or less; otherwise in
l nited States, State or Municipal Secuiities.
And
0 n duly 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
1 lends become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
1 Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
c f monty equal to one per cent, of the amount ol
1 londs outstanding. Such amouuts, and all interest
r eceived on securities, belonging to the
Sinking
^ ?und are to be invested a* above stated, and tbeso
8 ccumillations are solely for the purpose of additionlly providing tor the redemption of these Bonds,
I 'be
Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element
t seeuritg and strength, and adds to the
safety of
1 bese Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, ot
J langor, Me.,
and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
< 1 Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
1 tPar and Accrued Intercut »n
payment for
* ny ot the lands at their appraised value.
These vary desirable securities lor sale at

London,13 July —1.30 P. M.—Consols at 935 tor
money and account.
American securities-United States 5-20’s 1862,921;
do 1865, old. 914 J Jo 1887 9»4; do 10-40’s
90$.
Liverpool, July 13,—4 30 1*. M.—Cotton closed
heavy; middling uplands 9d; do Orleans 9jd; sales
12.000 bales, ot which 4000 were for speculation and
export,

repudiation.
Judge Austin auativeof Nova Scotia ant
hail brother of U, S. Senator Howe, died ai

8

<

GOLD

Ju,ly i3-10-30

ent to

2

payment thereot.
each, due March 1, 1899,

unchanged

Ftrei*o

Steamships City of New York, Holland and
Koln bave arrived out.
The Morocco manufacturers are holding a
national convention at Cape Ireland, New
York.
Three hundred Mormon immigrants bave arrived at Salt. Lake from Grreat Britain.
The New Englrnd editors shot the St. Law
rence rapids Wednesday, and practiced otbei
Moutreal exercises with great satisfaction.
Tbe first narrow gauge passenger engine evei
built in America was shipped Thursday, fron
Philadelphia to Pike’s Peak.
Mrs. Stanton, now in San Francliisco, is listened *o by large audieuces.
Mrs. Authon.i
took ocoas-ou to give her opinion ou tbe case o
Mrs. Fair, which called forth a storm of hisses.
The Supreme Court of California decide tlia
tbe taxing of its bonds by a county is equival

TUBS J)AY,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

A. M.-Con sols at @932
93j tor money and account.
American securlties-U. S 5-20s,
1862, 921 ; do 1865
old, 921; Jo 1867, 914; do 10-40’s 81.
<
Com 313 Pork 52a 6d.
A. M.-Cotton closed
1
dull;
Middling uplands 9d; do Orleans&j rsales 10,000
bales

371

I

a

I

London, July 13.—11.C0

Wilkesbarre, July 13.—This morning a
break "JO feet in extent of surface occurred in
the Wyotniug canal, two and a half miles frgm
here, filling the Enterprise and Burroughs collieries with water ami suspending operation'
for perhaps two months. Tbe canal will be re
paired in a Week or ten days. The amount ol
damage has not been ascertained.

Sebago Lake!

BY

400 J eves to each Bond

Middling uplandss 20$e.

Break.

TO FOOT OF

Administrator’s Sale!

t

Iso pledged to ensure the
The Bonds are lor $1000
\ ear interest at

2o*,1obili

Ori bans.

an

EXCURSION

grant ot lands equals about

14,000 Acres to each Mile

Charleston, July 13.—Cotton dull; Middling
aplands 20$c.
Savannah, July 13.-Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands 19$@l9*e.
July 13.—Cotton dull; M tddiing uplands
CHEW

Will make

Acres of Land!

Railroad with which they arc mortgaged.
They
aver 1250 Eqaare miles
(nearly as large as the State
I Rhode Island, which is 1306
square miles,) and
re ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ol the Railway, its
t equipment:-, &c., which alone is ample
security lor
t tie Bonds, there are timbei and tarrn lands to the
a mount of
c
c
c
a

»,/»

PKlKHSiri-VAMA.

p
Place

of

Cincinnati. July 13—Pork dull and nominal at
15 OO. Lard—Full nrip^u asboil hut
is asked, but a small quantity was sold tor 104c. Bulk
meat8 dull at 6c tor shoulders, 7g tor
rough rides, 7J
@ 8c tor clear rib sides and dear sides.
Bacon dull
and drooping; saxes of shoulders
sides 8$
6$@6|e;
9c; do 84 (g) 8^ seller.
September Hog?—demand
good at lull prices. 4 30 @ 465. Whiskey in fair demaud and firm at 91c.

nnnnnn

P.

1
{, nmensc

demand. Wheat steady aud in moderate demand;
No. 1 White Wabash 1 45; No. 2do*t»t 1354 (a) 136;
regular White Michigan 1 25; Amber do at 136;'No. 1
Amber Illinois 1 32; No. 2 do 1 29; No 1 red do 1
30;

and

Sunday School and Coiii-regallon

aid lands being the same granted
by the Slate ol
to aid Ih.- construction ol this road. They are
ituaied along the Penobscot ami St. John rivers,
a n I are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
t ■acts, especially in the lerlile Aroostook
Valley, Ithe
f nest agricultural district in the State ) are valuab e

Chicago,July 13.—Flour dull. Wheat fairly active
and declined Jc; No. 2 Spring at 1
18$. Corn easier
and most active; No. 2 Mixed closed at 524
@ 524c.
Oats firm ; No. 2 at 46J @ 462c.
Rye fairly active;
No. 2 at 64 (a) 67.
Barley quiet and unchanged.—
High Wines steady at‘9lc. Provisions easier and
14 50. Lard 104 @ K»4o.
quie ; mess pork at 14 374
Live Hogs unchanged at 4 00@ 4 80. Cattle dull at
3 00 @ 5 50.
Receipts-1.000 bids, flour,114,000 bush, wheat, 168,bush. corn. 16.000 bush, oats, 5000 bush,
rye, 1000
bush, barley. 1C00 hogs.
Shipments—20C0 bbls. flour, 51,000 bush, wheat,
200,000 bush, corn, 32,000 bush, oats, 1000 bush. rye.
J *
9000 hogs.

Michigan 574c
Freights dull

Parisla

g

New York, July 13.—Cotton dull and
unchanged:
sales 476 bales; Middling up'auds 2o|. Flour—sales
6500 bids ;Statc and Western dull and in buyers
favor;
State 5 00 @ 6 35;
round hoop Ohio 5 65 @ 6 40;
Western 5 0O@ 6 85; Southern 6 10 @ 9 00.
Wheat
opened quiet aDd steady and closed heavy at lc
lower; sales 94,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 42@ 143
afloat; No. 1 do 1 46. Corn a shade easier;sales 110.000
bush.; common Mixed Western 71c; good to choice at
714 @ 72c. Oats without decided change ;sales 71,000
bush.; Ohio at 68 @ 70c; Western 65 @ 65jfc. Pork
dull and lower; new mess at 15 00;
prime 1200@
13 00,
Lard steady at 9$ @ lOJc.
Butter dull and
heavy; Ohio 12 @ 28; State 18 @ 29c. Whiskey dull;
Western tree 944c.Rice quiet: Carolina 84
@ 9c. Sugar quiet; Muscovado 94 @ 10^c; lair to
good reflning 9}(g9Jc.
Coffee fiim and quiet with small
sales; Rio 13@ 15J. NavalStores—Spirits Turpentine
firm at 52 @ 53c. Rosin duiet firm at 3 00
@ 3 124.—
Petroleum dull; crude 142
@14|c; refined 254c. Tallow quiet at 9@9je.
Freights to Liverpool are steady. Wheat 8d. Corn
6 i.

old l 20. Corn steady aud in moderate
mixed 674c; Yellow 58c; Michigan at
65c. Oats a shade better; No 1
59c;

First

) taine

Domestic markets.

Toledo, July 13.-Flour steadyjand ia

300,000

on

gt—War-

ExralSew MdAI«*•■«: Che....- S.-M. o”p^m*r“ ,M.
!*«;
Heath, .1. A. I.o.ke. Ueo. L Km ball.
Jyll

«

Cleveland & Pittsburg.1184
& North Western. 72
Chicago & North Western preferred.90
Rock Island.1074
Chicago
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.......100

All Quiet.
There has been great excitement all day, hut
sverythiug was quiet at 8 p.m.
Mayor Hall Oefeuds the Kelso Order*
The Tribune will publish to-morrow an account of the interview of one of the reporters
with Mayor Hall, in which the latter assumed
the whole responsibility of Kelso’s order, forbidding tbe parade, and defends it and argues
that the event bas proved its wisdom. He refused to slate whether Gov. Hoffman bad a
previous knowledge of it, aud looks upon tbe
Governor’s proclamation as similar to revisal
of the Court of Appeal. The Mayor affirms
that tbe Police Commissioners, Democratn
aud Republican, were united in favor of Kelso’s order.

AtOsceloa, Missouri,

I

Chicago

Examination of Pruonera.
The prisoners were examine! separately at
.he Toombs this afternoon, and when it was
hat the party had committed no overt act and
tad no weapons, he was discharged. Stephen
Veauy, of the Irish American, appeared in belalf of the prisoners. He said that they were
noatly poor, ignorant men, who had been infited by a certain class to riot, but who had
leserled them when they got ioto trouble.
Thousands visited 8th avenue, the scene of the
riot to-day. All the houses between 23d and
!7th streets bore marks of the terrible disihargo of musketry.

iuit

the

a

liv*flOBTGAGE

Harlem.1281
Reading, ex-div.lll|

Germaus and Italians.
No annoucementwas received at police bead[uarters of disturbance among the boulevard
vorkmen duting the alternoon.

lieuuy

Second
on tbe
road and
quipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
onion cost some $2 300,0:0, and tbe
lien ihereonly
n is » mortgage to the
cily ot Bangor tor $1,000,006)
U
h,K"'
ANU

Michigan Central.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.1084
Illinois Central..

>y

telegraphic

besides

Depot,

Commit tee ot arrangements
dull Leighton, W. K. Pl„mm,r

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

'AlVXRm*.*V£\igSmES&
entire
Mortgage

Mail.!!!.!.. «|
consolidated*.!!

erupted their brethren to renew the strife
his morning, but utterly failed. All the workmen that left the public work, to engage in the
iots were dismissed this morning and replaced

Canal

J

Western Union Telegraph Co.
584
Pacific
N. Y. Central and Hudson River
964
N Y. Central <& Hudson River consol iduted scrip. 91
Brie. 28
Brio preferred..

Hoffman Threatened.

in

quotations of Gov-

M,-

cars

-**o5E

Z7llV:L7e? /u

ture.

are

In'
tl,rni,'g wilt leave the Lake at 1.150 an l
20 p. in.
Fare tor the round
trip Adult* 60 CM., Children 35
ct«.
1 n-ketv for sale at
Capt. s, (>. Davis ''hoe Stive
“
«• Palmers Shoe Store, Mid1,01 *fc° Conn, ,l,ee s*t the
and in the

!f: haW‘r",'if.,*W

THK l’.\ITf- U STATUS*
"H TI1U BHITIS.II PKOVIlt'EN | New
truDHwick and Nova S« otla). The population ot the
oaritime Provinces to about ONE
MILLION,
nd all the land travel, freight, mails. <£<•., between
lem and the Unfed States,will pass over this Trunk
ne,which is \V IT4I-»L r * O »l PETITION.
I though not vet completed, the bu»ine«g of the
>ad is already f*r greater thnn its most
sanguine
iends prediejed, and is continually
increasing.
^ he net earnings Iroin Local Bnsim sfi
alone,
n tbe 56 miles
completed in Maine, already exceed
no interest on two
and one quarter millions or dolhe largely increasing after Sept mil
y the business 10 and trom the Proviuc-js.
roa<l, and to equip it as dully as ;ts
•resent. 1 irge busmen?
and tbe iuiraed ate increase

5-20’sjl864.113$

following

I

o

road will then be

s

folVlfKCTINO

...

United States 5-20’s 1865. 113$
United States 5-20’s, January and July.112$
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.112$
United States 5-20’s, 1868.112$
United States I0-40s.,
coupon........112|
ne lo.iowiug were tue
quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st morr. 884
Union Pacific stock...294
Union Pacific land grants.
84?
Union Pacific income bonds.....833
Central Pacific bonds.
99
Money easy at 2 @ 3 per cent., and prime business
paper discounted at 4 @ 6 per cent.
Foreign exchange weak; prime slight at 1104.
Stocks dull aud strong without any particular feaThe
Stocks:

Lake.

'I rdns will leave
the foot ot Franklin St., at 8 SO
PfttciaxLY. and P a K. Depot at 8. 30 a m., and

THE ONLY RAILWAY

"'South-

United States coupon C’s, 1881.115
United States5-20’s 1862.114$

aud Girl Shot.

miov.lininn

Tb

Curreuey C’s.114$

The riot of yesterday is the chief topic of
1 souversatiou.
All respectable parties praise
he conduct of the police and military. On
1 he other hand the Irish
bitterly denouuce Goy.
loffman, and say he will never live to see
mother Orangeman’s day. None of the poice were killed aud noue dangerously wound( id.
All of the military has been relieved from
luty except small detachments.
& hrillt.

a

Louisiana no, new.
.
Alabama 8s...
Georgia 7-.
q, i
North Carolina 6s, old....!
1!!!!!!!!!!!. 4r
North Carolina 6’*, new...
..!!.ti
South Carolina6s, old..74
South Catolina 6s, new.'.*.*.*.V.*.*.*.*.*.'*
58J
New York,July 13.—Evenina.—The Cold raark/t
was heavy this afternoon and declined to
lilj in
spmpathy with the weakness in the exchange and
small exports. The specie closing quotations were
111$ @112. I.oans were made at 1 per cent.; the
cUaranees were about thirty-one and a halt millions.
The shipments ol specie to-day were about
$80,000.—
Govermeunts dull and weak.

Uniled States

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
rHE
Bangor, .Maine, to bt. John. New Brunswitk.

listance 01 2f2 mile?,—v. Irli the exception of 58
h between Winn. Mo. and the boundary line ol
bd'State at Vanceb^ro’. On thi* portion the track
* o. w
I eiug lad, b<dt from Winn eastward and
rom Vanceboro' westward, aud the work
will l»e
ompleted and trains running from Bangor to St.
rohn in September next.

‘I*
Virginia G’s.
Virginia6s, new.. t,
6s.
Missouri
971

The following are the afternoon
ernment securities:

Over the Portland & Ogdrnshur; Railroad, ou
duly 141 h, 1871,
It is intend* d that tins shall he one ot the bent
picul.-* ot the Hi?a*ou, and ».o pair* will l>e spared »y
the committee that will add to the pleasure of those
present. Boutin; and a fail across the Lake aru u*
niong the httraetiong < fteied to tho*e who desire.
lee Cream and reiipphments will i»e tar sale at the

nil

Msaev iQarket.
J“ly 13-“,,or"m" _G9ld clofed

&

Sebsigo Lake,

RAILWAY CO.
1

14th.

The Ooueiess and Chtslnui street
Sabbath,Scho la
and So'Micm will unite, and make their annual excursion to

NORTH AMERICAN

and

duuEmj@0?,2i.
f°ren00UqUoUtl“n“
ern'gt^e^armes:116
Tennessee 6s,.

Friday, July
—.

EUROPEAN AND

Maine Central Kailw ay-49 cases mdse. 49
pkgs ropes, 12 E bbls., 41 bugs potatoes, 20 veal, 12
boxes scythes,41 pkgs sundries
Steamer Montreal from Boston—18 jars
snuff, 10 bbls beer, 68 pcs waggon axles 4 bub s feathers, 1 hhd hams, 50 boxes oranges, 6 do iresh fish z
bales husks, 140 boxes tin, 25 firkins butter, 50 bb's.
poi k, 33 bdls gass pipe, 17 kegs rivots, 1(> cases and
10 bales
domestics, 8 bags coffee, 40 boxes spices, 50
do lomons.
For Canada anl up country—55 bales
mauilla, 12
bbls. ami 8 hlids. oil, 4 pianofortes. 8 doz
shovels, 50
carboys, 60 bales rags, 2 ca-ks skins, 9 pcs marble, 7
casks linseed oil. 40 bdls leather. 26 bales
1 cask
wool,
*al soda. 6
mowing machines, 100 pkgs to order.

The following is a correct account of the killng of a womau and little girl, supposed to
lave been
Mrs. York aud her daughter, as
I ;iven by an eye-wituess: “I wasstauding lookng at the procession aud crowd, when there
vas
a great
deal of excitemeuf. Directly I
taw a woman waving her handkerchief to the
he Oraugemeu, aud I thought she was very
mprudent or had more courage than women
:enerally have. Just at that moment while
be was in the act of waving her handkerchief
burly ruffian stepped up to her and placing
| he muzzle of bis pistol to her ear fired,
aud
ho fell dead. He then turned around deliberately cocked bis pistol tired a bullet into the
j ittle girl’sliead and she"fell. I think the little
;irl must have been 12 or 13 years of age.
Gov#

OF THK

Wine Store of DAVII> IIOOPER, corner of Middle and Exchange steete, Portland, for which

HiKhest Cash Prices will be Paid.
W. 9. MAIMS.
July 11,1871.

d&w 1

w

medical._| _MEDICAL.

POETRY.

HOTELS.

Tor the Press,

Beals’

July.
How Summer rules.

spieads

Love

purple tail,

her

Distend with odois ot the enameled

Hotel,

NORWAY.

plain;

Bestows her smile upon the ripening grain,
1-re she retires to miugle with the dale.
Yet murmuiing bees the dying sweets bewail,
Cling to the grasses with the scythe laid low,—
With zephyr's wing around the ambrosial air,
krom tields that pledge another harvest lare.
Hence with July tie Muse exchanges dream,
luvokes the grove, ►equesleied walks aglow,
Wiih fancy peopled for the inteivbw,
The conjured nymph and naiade ot the stream
) u turu Maria I with her beamiug smile
For song and flowers, with the shades
W- Hl S*
Gouuam, Mu., July lOih, 1871.

Grand Trunk (South Paris stacarriages iri.m ihe House at every

E^fahtlon.

ifflll
*-■

«KO

june27

I.

BEAIj.

Pr-Pri«'«

2m

RAILROAD*.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Climates for Invalids

Portland & Rochester
Railroad.

Eastern Steamboat Line

For Peaks9 Island.

Anew, carefully prepared, and reliable guide to
all who need a change ol air, climate,
scenery, or
who wish to find where are the most healtluu!
p'acesfor health or homes. By Ledyard Bill. Price
$125 by mail. Rook sellnrs have it. Send for descnptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBKOOK, 15
Laigbt St., New York.
jun21t4w

"??

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Aiignsla House !

r-.

legible.

a-.
Produces the fla -s.t •.
biu'w-i ; .•
Science; mahoj f.'.l
t
light cad delicious; : v. t c
Shortening; takes IolUo do i:. ■,.•<, \ :
reliable; full weigh!; u ett
■

Deacon’s DtosT-

Tke

[From Appleton's Journal.]
The solemd old bells in 'hestcepte
know why!
Are ringiu’. I guess you

i.."o

No? well then. I’ll ted you, though mostly
It’s whispered about on the sly.
a church meetin’
Some six monibs ago.
Was called for—uobedy knew what;
the
and
parson was present,
But we went,
And I don’t know who, or whAt.

tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, IndiA positive
gestion, Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
or gin in an
their
having
impute slate
ot the Blood.
cure

twenty odd members, I calc’late,
Which mostly was women, ot course;
Toough I don’t mean to say aught ugm ’em,
I’ve seen many gatherings worse.
Tb;re, in the front row sat the deacons,
The eldest was old Deacon Pryor;
countin' toursc.ore and

mau

BY

SOLD

Wholesale

good Christian man, on the whole.
Miss Parsons, a spinster ot titty,
And long ago laid on the shelf.
Had wedged hersell next; and, beside her,
Was Deacon Muuroe— that's mystdf.

1

h.

the

kitchen,

Helmbold’s Catawba

Grape-Juice

Bills,

|Helmbold’s

AND

Highly

Concentrat'

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.

“So the

summer
one

night

This Is the time to use good blood-renewing, purifying and invigorating medicines.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa-

“Jnst then I heard a soft rapping,
Away at the half-open door ;
Anu then little Patience McAlpine
Walked shyly across the white floor.
Says she, ‘1 thought Josey was cry in*.

parilla
-AND-

1 guess I’d best take him away.
I knew you’d be gettin’ up early
To go to the marshes for hay;

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract
Juice Bills

So I stayed here to-night to get breakfast,
I guess he’ll be quiet with me,—
Come Josie, kiss papa, aud tell him
What a nice little man you will be f
She was stooping low over the pillow,
And saw the big tears on his cheek ;
Her face was so close to my whiskers,
i daren’t move, scarcelv, or speak;
Her bands were both boldin’ the baby,
Her eye by bis shoulder was bid;
But her mouth was so near, and bo rosy,
I—kissed ber. That's j ust what I did.’*

And all

sot as

still

the

as

Grape

Are she Beat and isioat Reliable.!
One bottle ot Helmbold's Fluid Kxtract Sarsapaequals in strength one gallon ol the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a wine-glass ad-

rilla

ded to

Then down sat the trembling sinner, *
The sisters they murmured of “shame,”
And “she shouldn't ougbfer a let him,
No doubt she was mostly to blame.”
When straightway uprose Deacon Pyior,
“Now brethren and sisters,” be said,
(We knowed then that sutniu’ was cornin’,

a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon
Diet Drink— a deligbtlul and healthful beverage,

The Urape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Extract ot Catawba Grape-Juice and

dead),

“You've heard brother Hartley’s confession,
And 1 speak tor myself, when I
sav,
That it m v wife was dead, and my children

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

Were all grow in worse every
day;
Audit my house needed attention,
And Patience McAlpine had
come,
And tidied the clultered-up kitchen.
And made the place seem more like
home.
And if I was worn-out and
sleepv,
Aud my baby wouldn't lie
But tretted and woke me at midnight,
As babies, we know, sometimes
will;
▲nd it Padeuee came in to bush him,
as our good brother
says,—
I think, friends-think I should kiss
her,
And 'bide by the consequences.’’

Useful in all

diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
far superior to all other
purgatives, such as

and

still,*

salts, maguesia,&c,
TT

1

1

1

-> ■

a.

ntjimuuius
Is not

«

....

tfrape-duice.rm

patented pill, put up
veuded, hut

Then down sat the elderly deacon,
The younger one lifted his
face,
And a smile rippled over the meetiu*
Like light in a shidowy place.
Perhaps, theu, the mationly sisters
Remembered their lar-away youth,
Or the daughters at home by their
fire-sides.
Shrined each in her sby, modest
truth;
For their Judgments grow gentle and
kindly.
And—web—as 1 started to say,
The solemn old belts in the
steeple
Are ringin’ a bridal to-dav.
s. Emerson.

a

as

those

ordinarily

The Result «f ten yean
experimenting and
Great care in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nausea; No
griping pains,
but mild, pleasant*and sale in’[operation
Two
bottles
of tbe Fluid Extractl
-i. a

_N.

_

—or—

Sale of Government Property

Sarsaparilla

P. 8. Custom Home, Portland,
Me.,
Office of Superintendent,

July 10,

1871.

Impure eonneotion

T, Bickmore, lying at Central Wharf. For
balance Freight apply to
E. FREEMAN,
lw
lyll
No. 2 Union Whart.
■

—

of

a

AV vote passed at the annual Town
meeting of the
Town ol Deering. held Ma. cli 28th, 1811, a discount
on all taxes
voluntarily paid will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30
days from date ot commltment 6 per cent, within 60 days 5 per
ce-.t, withwl|l be charged
?ent’ a,,d!nte8t
4 mouths from date
remaining unpaid

commitment, and notice is further given that
bills have been commuted this d
June
AImon Leach, Collector.

JDeerlng,

June 5th,

Aif'

for
Working

ol

the

Grape-Juice Pills
Are W.rih Their Weight Im GmM
to those

suffering from

a& > > o,

[POOR.COMPLEXION,

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

COSTIVENESS,
AND IRREGULARITIES
and to

those suitering from

BROKEN!fAND DELICATE CONSTiTTHtoNS
IT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR
AND NEW LIFE.

are

are

men, comparing
ot

July

Jy12

11,1871._
Wood,

VJARDand^O
twin

moot,

Na.

[ARE PHARMACEUTICAL,
SNOT

A

SINGLE

ONE BEING PATENTED

PREPARED

BY

1200

B.

T.^UJSLMBOBB,

Practical and Analytical
Chemist,

is

m

Palace Pharmacy, 5M BROADWAY
NEW YORK.

u.

ary ed ®uigs.

.^P* Bend

a

mthelr^meof trade.°

Portland, Ju.y 10,1871.

K. K.
J. M.
W H

,

HELMBOLD’S
Fluid Extract Buchu

HUNT,

HAS UAINED

T^«K.

Copartnership Notice.

World-Wide Fame
„»l<l,by Druggist, Everywhere.

Marble

Bowd

will
ment

week, July II, at

SSe^rudhr.'
Brunswick,

be

(xam-

sVciock!aLof CommenceT"u"d“^

ESTABLISHED I860
Practical

will

Con. Fire ExVr, Boston.

Am.

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
the House this A. M„ which was well underway before discovered, having undoubtedly been burning

between two and three houts. The room in which
the tire caught is on the lourth floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, the
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
oft,and had spread some distance tro/u wh^re it started. If not tor the Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous fire as the loss by water through
damage to the walls and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as goo ! condition
as before the fire,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.

Send tor
No. 2,

day,
*<

<<

May
ii

44

44

from

u

7 00
9 00

Supply

!
[Entire

CLARK,

Exchange

Street.

mayltt

SEASON EXTENDED, AND I'RI( ES SEDUCED.
SKANOi* RATES, I8TI.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs.
Daily,.$5 00
15 lbs, do. 7 00
20 lbs.

do..

900

S^=*Ousfco!»ers furnished earlier or later than above

pro rata.

QUALITY
And

_4

Jewelers ami Opticians, are sole A gen Is lor Port
land, Me., Ironi whom Ihey can only be oLtained.
These goods are not Min'i.' 1 to Pedlers, at any mice
,v

OK ICE SUPERIOR.
CONTINUED SUPPLY tor (he WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.
a

MONTHLY RATES.

sepIM&wly

ibs.

do.225

J. fl. Lfavii , R. R. Burnham & Co.

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

myStl

_

SCR EE W H.

&c.

Belore ordering your window
tse. be sure and examine

Icet

ourselves called on again to Caution
Consumers against the indiscriminate use ot Irish
fabrics made up to Imitate our goons in lold, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only saleguard is to sec that the aulhentic
seal of our Arm,

screens

lor summer

THE IMPROVED

Window Extension Screen,

RICHARDSON,

Jail. 4ih, 1870
This is the most perfect and convenient,
arraneenent lor excluding Flics and Mosquitoes ever
inventcat knit I>

d.

They

can

be

seen

at

I ory of

the Window Shade Manuf.c

E. M, GAMMON &

SEAL

durability and satisfaction in Hie wear,
genuine goods have always aflorded.

iole
!lt-

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE NT.,
BLOCK,
Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders
un3-2m'

mav'be

i

ocal aad 'traveling Agents
WANTED.
Wages Irom $12. to #25. per week, and
no risk. Address with
stamp Eureka Rubber Co
No 6 74 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun28t4w
ltUH tit*. uctit-ulc unil rolrc»111ni?
'\>lrugi,unt*t‘ «f cti. u.iae Fttrlttxt
Wilier, nttc! Is

LQr„

^"'^*8

to

».

tlt-niiui. Kohl l»y I>riig{rl"t*
anil Dculers In PKHFI KE1J

THEA

|FASTENKD

*■I

Wire

taking the lead ot all other kinds. Their
xceeding Pliability, Durability and Econoire now

Agents Wanted

gen-

dealer loi

Sold
may19d7w

a

tor the

the War in

It contains over 150 tine engravings of Battle
Scenes anti incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling irom 90 fo 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English ami German.
A^ TITTHM Interior histories are being
I lull ci rculated.
Sec
that the
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
terms, and a
Address, NAT’L

juyl3f4w

class Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U. N. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

VUag’is.
N. Y.

juyl3t4w

Light Hoitse Engineer,
THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 29tb, 187L
of

f

)

Proposals for building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for Light
Home on tHabinen Point, Providence
River, Rhode Inland,
sealed proposa.s, in duplicate,
SEPARATE
panied by guaranty in dup’ioate, and
ed
of

a

accom-

print-

rhis advertisement, ad dressed to the uncopy
dersigoed and endorsed on the [envelope, *‘Piopo
sals lor building Sabines Point Light Hou-e” will be
received at this office until noon ot Ju'y 31st, 1871.
1st, for the materials and labor lor building foundation and pier ot granite, in eight teet water and 2nd,
for materials and labor tor building dwelling house
and tower ot L ght Hou<e on Sabines Point, Providence River, R. I., according to plans and specifica
tions to he seen at this 'office or furnished to bidders
on application theretor.
The right to reject any or all bids [which may be
deemed disadvantageous is reserved.
I. C. WOODRUFF.
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Engineer 3d L. H. District.
jun30a3taw 4w m,w& t

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual Meeting.
STOCKHOLDERS ol tbo Portland, RutTHE
land, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company
notified that the Annual
ot

are
Meeting
the Stockholders of ihis corporation will be held at the office
of the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, the 26th day of July next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the lo lowing articles:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors and
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
of the Legislature of Maine, approved January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number of Directors.
3d To determine the number of Directors of
Baid Company.
4th. To make choice ot Directors.
6th. To see if the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract ot
Union, of the several lines between Portland and

Oswego.

To transact any other businsss that may lebet re the meeting.
By order of the Directors,
JOHN NEAL, Cleik.
dune
td
Portland,
28tb, 1871.
6th.

gally

come

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments!

Lost.
3 K. Hunt, Marble WoTkcr, lost a
j a-containing a eorihiderable sum of pocket book
money, and
me valuable papers, yesterday
alteimom The
« nder will l»e liberally rewarded by reiurnine the
» ime to B. K. Hunt, No 312
Congre/s st.
jy5 tf

P.M.
1.30*

P.M.

r. M.

p. M

or

Melodeons.

6.0J

12.30*

4.00f
A. M.

3.25

3 20f

LINE

Arrangement,

&

P.

RUSSIA.

A

DAMAR1SCOTTA.

A

ixdig'iuii

SECOND

Return Tu ets.150 Geld

CABIN.

_

stekkaok

®3UCurrency.

o“ffick oS

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Livetpooi. Glasgow. Qutenstowu. or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booke.1 to nil parts of the New En»-

iaml States.
Draits is-ue-1 tor El and

,,

upwards.

For

fiaiiiax,

Central Whan. Boater
Tuesdav.
g-3? and Saturdays at 12 m.. to NORFOI “■
g
■mMHfcaiK Kkl ’miOKK.
Steamships:—
u
/

WEEKLY
Winter

McGowan.

Nova

William Lawrence.”
“flenrae Appald."
William Kennedy. *
“McClellan
Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
asntngtou
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
W'*r'ie'1
to
and
Htehmond. by river or mi?; and hy«hePetersburg
Va. k Term
4ir Lineto all
in Virginia, Tnute.isee. Ala

South.

LINE.

ArrHii^eincui.

The Steamship CARGait*. Wliar
'every
HATIIRDA V,
-bt 4 H. M.
tor Haiitax *d'*
making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Windsor. Truro, New Gla.-gow rt!
LO 1TA

HI",1 °!?r

Rrf|wa,C°gter
will
Returning

leave

Pryor’s Wharf, Haiitax,

Toesdar, at 4 P M.
Cabin passage, with State Room.

ery

FALL

Passenger I rains leave Portland daily,
tor Portsnionlh and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., 16 15 a. in §9 15 a. m„ 13.30 p.
m„ 13.45 p. m., 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30a. in., 18 40 a
in., 112,15 p. m., t3.00 p. in 16 00 p. iu. >8.00 p. m
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. ni., returning at
[ffiOS

For

ev

Sl.Od

Jgge2»__
New l ine ol

HIV Kit

LIJNFj*
New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Waul.
ington, aud all the principal point*
Went, South and South-Wont,

Vi«

Tawttiou,

Full Uivrr and

The A 1
n.under will leave

of

Fmghi.”

this

Line,

business oil lie

ARRANGEMENT,
Mter June 5th, next, 1871 i>asF-siMBBEl ON ani1
«Jii»':FFSBesenger trains will leave Portland. (urand
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.51, tor Lewiston and
Auburn,
aud on arrival ot trains trom Boston, at 1 P. 51 tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegaii. Belfast, and all inter-

Line),

supplied

is

with

month, N. S.,every Saturjav, a> 6 p. in
montli for Poi Hand
every Thursday at'i

mediate stations

on the line via Lewistoo.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
and ail intermediate stations, wilt
leave at 6.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington,; and all
intermediate slations, at 12.45 P. M., and the
night
express with Pullman Sleeping Gar attached for
Bangor aud all inter ice; late stations, at 1. 00 A. 51..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight traius (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) tor Watervillc, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. 51. and from Portland & Kenuehec
Depot at 2 .30 A, A1..5.00A. M. aud 6.15 A. 51.. for
LXI11KU1 uuu imtiiiiiMiiuEHiii! IIIIIS Via A
IlgUSiaTrainswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, fiom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dextci, Beliast. and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter ami Farmington at 3P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M.
(Portland Jt Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Alaitawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

Depots'

1'~'t_
Summer Arrangement
Fare, anil Freight. Deduced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

for

Three Trip. Pet- Week!

Urst

w-,M

Fj'fjnr^lontrea!,

Portland & Ogdensbur? K. R.
and after Monday, June
12th, 1871, and

ON

until further notice, trains will run between
Portland and Fryehurg as follows:
Leave Por'land at 7.30 A. M, aud LOO P M
Leave Fryebnrg at 0 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Binge Connections by 7.30 A. M.
At South Windham tor North
Windham, Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryehurg lor Conway and >orth
Conway, daily.
Binge nnd Mtcnnier Connection, by 1.00 P.

CYRUS

i.n2«a”!Vle?
Sei!a(P!it,,?ee
I’"''1) ,nr ■w ecnls that
tai! readily tor
*10. R. L Wolcott, 181 Cbathani

Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays.

and after
MONDAr
3d the sieamers of “Internal ional Line will leave
Railroad whan loot of State
Str et,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at ti P. M. lor Kastport anil
St John. Re. liming will leave SI John and East,
port on the same days.
Connecting at Eas part wilh steamer Belle Brown
first Andrews and Calais and wilh N. B. & c.
Rt ilway tor Woodstock and Boulton.
Connecting at
St John with steamer lot Fredetlckton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax Wilh E. Si N. A.
Railway lor She Jac and imerniediate stations. At
Sbediac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.

July

---.

Ky Freight received
Jui,24-newlw

in season

Boston.

to connect with

the

3 30

p

Great

m

trains leave Portland,daily, at 4 P. M.
rreight trains leave Frjeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
Freight lor 4 P. M. train must le at Station
by 3.00P M, or lay over until next day at owners’
risk.
je8tf
SAM’L J. ANDERSON. Pres’t

P.0.

The favorite Steamer LEWI STON Capt. Charles
Dceriug, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs
--Tr’>, 10 o’rtoek, or oh
ol'-.x PR Ess Tiain lrom Bosion, (commencing on
the l«tIi inst.i for Kockland. Castitic, D er
late
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,)
R
*
.IoiiCN|»orf and Murbiani'ort.
Returning will leave Machiasport everv Mondav
and Ihursdai mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
*
l.'lh nisi) touching at the above named la
.dings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor,
(ML
s. ri)each
iroro
June20 to
trip
15th in
addition to her usual landing aiSeptember
Soulh-West

arrival'

Millbridge'.

rc-

NT

to Consumers?
Saving
By Bellini,

Box5643.

W. D.

The NoitUwcatcni Colonization ami
tead Company,(Charter"! by tile

ocd^wlwis-topf?

If You

t9 1-2

are

toting

H esl

•UKP^W
Safest, Best and Meet Reliable Bootes!

49 1-a

Mar24-dff

°

i io“&

Rr'adway.

passahk,

Maine Steamship
NEW

s““te
iii.

$ #£«

23|4 w

«*»-»»’

B Y JAMES

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress

sheet.

l^r^PerBons intending to purchase will do well to
sail before buying e sewbere.
iuay2tidtt
WEEK to male

I. male,

(hnc

Augusta,,

Me

or

1000 Agents Wanted,
Address kb ZD
F. A.^SHATTUCK &(JO.

with two stamps,
mr28tlt

Pharmaceutical
tion.

Associa-

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING of tbo
Maine Pharmaceutical Association will be held
it the Common Council Room in the City Building
n Portland on
duly 18, at 3 P. M.
Ail Apothecaries and Druggists interested in the
< ause ol
Pharmaceutical Science are invited lo atH. T. CUMMINGS, Pre/tirftnt.
end,

rHE

Tuesday,

Fortlind, July S, 1871.

juti2w

Broadway,

ot

k!

‘rsvelem

&ZSS8ut8
Goods

PAUTOS.

isili

(Cor, 28th anil 29th Sts.)
***?,"•. Elevators and all the

irovemenls.

George

t

Cells'

modem ini-

Per

S. Leland.

Jyi2t<w__
HE

r_„

Fop Male!
stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city do-

mg a large business, and in one ot the best ot
ncations. Said stock will be sold at a bargain it
►ought immediately, as present owner wishes to
hange his business. For further partial «rs apply
I o GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment & Real Es\ ate Agents, 351J Congress St., between Oak ami

C 3 reen.

ma> 22tt

to us, and see il they
CO., Hartford, Conn.

tpply

Situated lu the great Hotel Centre.

Lewis Jt

ire
cs c

a
s
o

are

&

I JATTTTnM
'H u XAUIN imitations. Get only Wells Cardie Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt
St.,N. Y.
Scud tor Cireular.«y* Sole
Agent^er the U S
jun24t4«r

h

_

St.

rw.

v

“fAUIm
’sfrniSS
the

John,

and all parts
to semi their freight to

re-iiie-ded
on the dan
,rl, as 1 P.
they1
Irtighi or passage apply to

PO»

Tablets,
lloanvnfo,

These Tablets present the Acid in Combanalion
’ilh other efficient remedies, in a popular form
lor
to Cure
ot all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
OARSENESS and ULCERATION oilheTHKOAT
re immediately relieved, and statements
are eonantiy being sent to the proprietor of relief in c. ses
Throat difficulties ot years standing.
Dx'd h« decei'ed by worthless

•«.

forwarded to and from Montreal

!™

0

rr

p„
rortlaid.

_JrKB*£tarW

A. S. HALE

jun22t4\v

Carbolic

Cough., Cold.

not.

.v.

For

Our Terms are the most Liberal.

New York.

will

Leave Gaits Wht.r t, Portlandfollows-

.lid l«2

Book, 700 octavo pages, well illustrated
ntensely interesting, and very instructive. KxcluUe territory given

SturtevantHoose,

Ftanconlt.
?.naV®'.f D,r**».«°«l
notice, inn as

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «p M
Pier 38 K. R. New York.
«ery aio«DAY
MONDA Y and
rHURSDAY, at 3 p. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are
fitted an with tine
kicommodation. lor passengers, making this
nost convenient and
eomtomble route tor
"veier,
wtween New York nd Maine.
i:oom 18
Cabln

A New

No 2

JLdno !

-111 o-11 liirthcr

~

EJnterprise,

Kxchaiige Street

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

Npnii-YVeokly

FOR

Triumphs

ten DOLLARS.

For Freight or Passage apply to
Wlll'tKKT * S.tlll’SO.y, Agrol.,
JO
ong WKorl, Ko-iou.
J»23-1y

YS?Ut

j
iy>'_
WANTED AGENT.

TICKETS

, r, r, t * > 0

Line.

Leave eaolt port every
Wednesday&Baturdaj

Free Home,
Slate ofMinneFare, and Locates
Phampleta elvlne
I'.5,
Resources, Progress F. ,jAddresH K. PAGE 1)\VIS
Immigration for the
ot Wm-’
‘°r ’ho »-W.CW.Co..
N.
and
(Active
reliable Agents Wanted in even local
Rates ot
Homesteads. Send for Free
"ry nt Minnesota, iu
ility and A.lvan‘ageH.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
ibe WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST
ti.ruisbnl at Hie lowral rate, with choice ot Rontrs .1
*l

No.

DELPHI A

Steamship

i eta,) furnishesi Cheap
free

Procure Tickets by tbe

THHOCJGH

-AND-

PHIL A

1G0 AORE FARMS FflEE! !

CO.,

Exchange stree*

BO~i TON

jn22f4w

Ho for Minnesota t

UNION TICKET OFFICEP

particulars Inquire ol
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
178 Commercial Street or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l
Agent
Portland, May. 1*71.
my lOtt

Ero“

California

A

tJar-

For further

Overland via. jPacide Kaiiraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
l<k,:tfl 'nr «ale
at ItKnt l FIl
K.1
ln, by

LITTLK

Le-

Prices /

ANTED—AGENTS (8!IH pi r day)to sell tbe
*' celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has tbe “undfr-fekd,” makes tie
J" -£a
j(Pn8 Wharf, Boston, nt 3 p.rn.
‘lock stitch,” (alike on both Hides,)and is fully
C -f flf. Fiom Pme Street Whart. Philadel.
,u
***'
III.
licensed. The bent and cheapest
liTP: ff.1
family Sewing
,nMr*nce one-ball the rate ol sail.
Vlacliine in the market.
Ad. rt-hs .lOHNSON
;LAKK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh. Pa..Uhiago, 1H., or St. Louis, Mo.
I Dy connect]or *li.« West by the Penn. K. R. ami Soutt
Junu22l4w
mg lines toi warded Irceol commission.

Reduced Kates.

For

o

TWO XKIPS PER WEEK.

The Great AnierieuuTea
Contpa’y.
31 nud 11 Vtaey Mrri l, i><„ York.

Freight

sailing until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

AND MACH IAS.

iy Send tor our new Price List aud a Club tom,
will accompany it, containing mil direct lensiu consolers and
reinuneiati\♦*
:o club organizers.

trains.

of

I1WMIDK (.INK TO

up Club..

Passengers ticketed through by stages and steum- I
er at the Foil land
station, Ticket office M. C. R. R.
Through tickets tor Boston tor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the

days

A. R.

MT. DESERT

Reduction of Duties !

Fryehurg tor Conway and North Conway, East
Fryehurg and Lovell, daily.
W“Stages irom the above points connect with the
12.05p.m. tram from Fryehurg which arrives in
Portland

on

Summer Arrangement

TO CONFORM TO

At

...

c'oek P. M.

At

Reduction of

HALIFAX

On

Sq,

junv^Kw

Baldwin torCornish, Porter, Keaar l-alls and
Freedom, N. H, ami tor North and East Parsonstield, daily.
At Brownfield tor Denmark aud Bridgton Centre,
daily.

St.John,

AND

Three TRIESPER WEEK.

$10 From 50Cts

71.

Sel-azo Lake with Steamer Orlantal lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
At Steep Kalis lor Limington and Limerick,
daily.
At East Baldwin for
Sebago, and South Biidgton,
At

and

WINDSOR

Summer Arrangement.

ste,
w. II

by

Junldtt

Eastiiort, Calais
DWBT,

cor. Middle
LCNT & Co, 318 Congres

Trade supplied

1871.

International Steamship Co.

cor’ Erankliu aud Congress
sts,
MAKK Vn?vTP
& DAY IS, cor. f>oncress and North
and

£ru£g,st8 generally.

STURDIVANT, Heneral Agent.

^Portland June 1st

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,
'J- K-

fcoint, 1iBnckS

Bengor #250

tlkAiiActiG.—Theie is in every clues ot society
numbers who suffer with Heudache
Neuralgia
trem various couses. Over exciti mam ot the
nervous system, dissipation in
eatiug or drinking a gen
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or'
liver
constipation, Su\ In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ano positive remedy tor the various kirn's
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlut lemedy has gladdened many a
sad
and weary heart, an,I is still on its mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, .lunctionot Free ail.'

responsible tor baggage to
Any amount exceeding $50 in-value (and that percor01) unless notice is given, and paid tot at the rate of
Oae passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. RRYDGES, Managing Oirtour»
H, hAILEYt Local Superintendent.
Pori land,,fun. 5th
oc27istw-osti

even

omril™'lm,,?r,ic"lm

vast

not

Street

Hate

Portland in time to connect wilh it o’clock P M K*.
press Train tor Boston.
Inquire of ROSS Si STUR.
DI VANT, 1 .it Commercial S'., or
Fares lrom Portland to Rockland, Camden and
Lincolnville #150.
Belfast, Searsport and Sandy
Bui:k5port' "'''derport, Hampden and

HEADACHE, 40,

Accomodation from South Paris, at7 20P. M.
ar Sleeping Cars on all night. 'Trains.

ol

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Horning, at # o'clock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at

PILES, PILES,

Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediat*

KICHMOSD,
DENNISON,

Ro.HI-.nd, Lincolnville.

A very common affection, there
being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period oi their life. The disease exists insmah
tumors
in tie rectum or about the
ai-us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendin'
state of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are called iuteinal piles: when without, and aiound the anus,
exWhen they discharge blood
arc termed bleeding piles; a^d when no blood they
appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing eauats BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

8tatic/nsat (>.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorbaui South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec, Gorham and Bangor ai

OF

OAPT.

Train Ironi Huston,
tor Bangor. touching at
Camden Behast Seat ia.it,
s.ndy
port, Winterpori and llampde ,.

'J'fl.*'“*"•>

Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham. Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at all ^rations) for Islann
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.

tiiesieamebj
C'l’i’F

Will teave Railroad W hart, loot

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
tlie greatest ol all, although not
dangerous.yetit will
be readily admitted, that
Corns, Bunions, Ingrow
mg Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a sourer
of great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut anil
dig at them, at every
changing atmosphere
will
stili send their piercing darts torth like they
flashes 01
ngbtning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain
person to a greater degree than oth
cr afteet'ons. I»r. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiro
podlst has produced sale and reliable remedies Al
leviator anil Curative. Sold by Druggists.

On amt after Monday, June
5, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris

Season!

MONDAY,tWKONEM.A V and PUIDAT Knffl
it. 10 0 clock, or on arrival or 6o’cl
ck P. M. Fxi.re<u*

CORNS,CORNS!

SUMMEK A.KKANGEMENT.

the

o/

"

/AMES

Alteration ot Trains.

Imp
-a

^

office at No 3 Uhl State
House, corner <
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excel,
ed) from Pin To '•'orih Kivcr, loot of Chamb*
st, at 3.00 ft* fl.
Guo. SHrvFHicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
FISK, JR President
M
l,
Uf,fl VO
M.
R.
SIMONS, Managini Director Narraganset*
Steamship Co.
N rv5 dlyr

DANA IIA

ton'

J0HN PgKTKOC 8, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

company'*

uknmf

Y»r-

sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
In Boston at Boston at.d
Maine, and Kastern
,K> *’
and. ii board ol Portland Steamers

freight aud passenger business which cannot be sur
pissed. Freight always taken at low rates and for
warded with dispatch
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 >
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing almut <
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston o:
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berth* and
staterooms, apply at th*

Bath, Augusta,

leave
p. m

imenaeiUate'newts!*
Tickets lOr

win

facilities

W. E. Soule ComGulls Whan, Portland, lor Va7.

neetiugat Yarmouth with Sieamer “M. A. Starr’
°' C"** "e'’
Ha
* aa"

its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bo*
ton, and lar;:e pier in New York, (exclusively for tb

SUMMER

CO.

Steamship ”I.|NDA,”

Steamers.

Mhipper*

& Boston

STEAMSHIP

Newport.

rUese steamers are the fastest and most reliabb
boats on the Sc ami, huilt
expressly ior speed, satet.
and comfort. This line connects with all the South
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
goim
West ami South, and convenient to the California

Railroad

lln

Steamers

sJ^rf^Yaurjoiiih

Cabin, $5,00; Dwk $4,00.
Baggage checker
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave theOM Colony and New
port Kailwav I*c'iH>t, corner ot South and hneelan
streets,daily, (Sunday s excepted,) as follows: at 4 :tv
P M, arriving in Fall liivcr 40 minutes in advance n»
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave.- Bosfot
at 5 TO P M, connecting at Fall River with ti g
new and magnificent steamers Pbovide.nck.
Capl
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capl
A,* Simmons.-

5.20 p. in.
Portsmouth tor Portland tlO.00 a. m„ tlil.40 a m
12 30 p. m. tu.30 p. Ul. 18.00 p. 111. *10.00 p. in.
The 6.00 p.m. trains liom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. H., Monday’s, Wednesday's and
Friday’s,and via Boston ami Maine R. U. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train,
§ Mail trrJn,
1 Express.
F. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.
June 26-tf

anti

an
South Carolina
Wa-bin ,
»
*

places West,
T>ir..u2b raf**s given ro South amt We t
ra.-Ntnger acco nutation?.
.Jue
Kare inclu.ling Berth ami Veals 10
Koi talk* 12 Ml *
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*1S, time tr. hours
Norfolk. 48 hours. To Baltimore
f t h.
For further intormation
ai.plj t,F. SAMPSON, Anonf,
M Ctnlral Wh
Bo,Km.

Meals extra.
For further particulars
apply to L. KILLING:*
Atlantic Wharl, or
oct28U
JOHN PORTEOPS, Agent.

Commencing Moudnv, June-Jtttli, I8T1.

Ae'iftcwi ,1

noke B. B to ail points In North
bv the IWt.t Ohio I:. It to

will leav.

...

reel

Steamshipsof this line <atl Irom end

XT’.

ALEXANDER, Ag’l,
"

PORTLAND TO

_t.

aprlB

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteomshiD Line.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
OFFICE. SO STATE STREET
Boston.
JAMES*

__

Portland, May 8, 1871.

THE COM PAN Y’S

OR IN

mins,

and

Ticket. .$80 Goto

Sm

b

Ke il'uing. will leave Damariscotr«
evsry Monday
at 8 o clock A. M., or on the arrival ol
Stage trom
Kook land;
Thomaston
every
Wednesday at
7 o .does A. M., and Waldoboro
every Friday at 8 o’clock A. M.„ touching at intermediate
landings, connecting wilii the Boston Boats at Portland,
with
the Boston and Mameand Kastern
arrivI(ailn,adg,
ing in Portland m season lor passengers io take the
afternoon train tor Bos'on,
Through Tic kets sold at the offices on he Boston
and Maine and Eastern Itatlroads, and on
hoar the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by am
3
3
other route.
Inquire ol
HAKKIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial Street.

FIRST CABIN,

Goi

Single Ticket.. ..,91) Gobi
Return Tickets.. 150 Gobi

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

traiefo

steamer Cl I AS HOUGHAldeti Winehenbach.

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart
toot ot India St
I’ori 1 ind, every
'Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M., for
Tbomaston, tom bitig at St George.
Every Tltursilay, at fi o’clock A. V lb Waldobo.
bbro, touching at Boottabay and Bound Pond ani
every Saturday, at 7 A. M.. lor Damariscetta, touch*

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passenger

and

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

¥astern

are

9ft /'A

CABIN.

IIRST

SingleTicket... .$130

dtt

||The Oompany

<1*

Ml'HIRER AH HA.NliE7IK.vr.

Cutiard wharf, East

_

tifi**Freigbt Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
Si Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*
Fast Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Snp’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston
353 Commercial street, Portland.

HP

je7dtl

THOMASTON, WALnoBORO

ABYSSlSflA....July22
DIM

1!)

.tlllv

~°.a.rry',“'
Only Cabin Passengers

Station,

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 345.
61, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M.
3.30*, 3 45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kemielnn. k, Biddeford, Saco.
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 I'. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick
Junction, Kennehunk. Biddelord, Sam, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M,12M, 3.00, tG.OO P M.
NOTE.—l*he 6.15 A M. train trom Portland ar
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and lire West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3P M
Springfled
Route and Sonnd Steamers lor New York ai.d the
South. The 3.30 P M train with (he 9PM train for
New York via snore Line or SpringUeld line.

iru^

price.

The

JAVA.July

Fjr Manchester ami Concord, via Laurence 9. 15

2

der 12 years of age, hall

CUBA. Aug. 2 | PARTHIA.Aug 5
CHINA. Aug .9 BATAVJA.Aug 12

P. M.
From Ceutro Harbor lor Portland, 7.30
AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N.
via
P & C. K
H.,

mm

for
M.,

leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
M.and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cashing's Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
HfTickets down and back 25 cts. Children un-

On Thursday* and Sat.
follow. :
urdays, as follows:
SCO 11A.July 12 ALGERIA.. ...July 15

Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.3.45, 6(. P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wullboro.aml Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

Central

Islands,
12th,

Kclnming,

WEDNESDAYS,

30*

June 24.

com

9.30 A

FROM NEW YORK
Ou

June, 1871.

Junction.
Trains leave P. S.

will

TON, Capt.

Through l.iuc fo Honion, New York, J.ake
Wianipiseogee. via South Berwick
OHB1M

Oazelle

as lollows, until lurther notice:
leave Custom House Wharf, foot ot Pearl st,
Peak's ami Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.
and 2 and 311-2 P M.

_

Summer

to

Kunning

SAIL-

ssengers embark at the

Huston.

ij»s

MONDAY JUNE

Steerage.*3« Curiency

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON,
President.

tier ti

Peak’s and Cushing’s

'j*1’*11.i.*80 Gobi.

WL he found at

tlaine

Tbe
..ifT'TS mence

SIBERIA, Saturday, July 22.
MALTA. Tuesday. Aug. J.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. K.
TAlilFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

P.M.

5.30

by

thelCS oC;nb£rdOCO,n,,",<1,ted

For I lie ImIiuhI*.

ALEPPO, Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15,

ibeONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE/,

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

plying to

QlEKNNTOiriV A\D LIVERPOOL

Boston & Maine R. R.

see our

p’or l8t

qjoon

pair.

Everywhere.

A. M.
7.30
A- M*

Conway.

_jylOdtt

Europe.

have
Ball

public.

It. R.

Time!

•Express,
t Freight.

Mm

juy4t4w

DODD’S ...rjEr....,

Organs

ny, amt their Water-proof QualiticM,
omme\de<t them toihe u«e of Sportsmen, Base
J Mayers, and the Government, as well as to the

Leave Centre

cular.

__

A

iScrew

Leave Portland,

CO.,

TEA

PIANOS,

WITH

of

further

box 5516 8 Church-st.,N.Y.
B3F*Send for Thea Nectar Cir-

P-0

"jptft*.®,

DIRECT I'ROill BON TOW

Portlanl, May 25,Jun6tl

N ECTAR

ilsa Pure Black Tea with
! Green Tea flavor.
Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
j
Great Atlantic & Pacific

BOOTS AND SHOES

Ask your

Maine.

Live

per

ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
juii22ttw'_274 Main St., Sprincfl. l.l, Mass

a

sed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing,.!'?
trade mark *4 t- stamped on every trame.
d. A. MERRILL* Co..

Agent for the St

should address

Office

Oflioe Mo, 14 Cross Slreet.

Their finish and durability cannot bo surpas-

*p24eod&wtt

month,

800 pages. Send for circulars &
lull description of the work.
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

ICE COMPANY.

ral

weo

Teachers or Students
Wanting Emp njmenl. at Irom #r>(i to #100

A E IP

ose.

AN

juy614

Mi.o'iOi’/.'1'168

STEAM EUti

-TO

“To

of eyes and liair, you will receive
by return mail, a correct picture ot
your lu'ure husband
or wile, wiib name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. Y.

way,

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

implement on a new principle, as valuable in
its place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor
Mil atier satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
art' it paid tor on delivery.
E. PAVHOnt,

everything

heals

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe
male Agents— Horse and outfit turnished.
Addre.s* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

$5 00

»«

Portland, May 1,1871.

Patterns of Garments \

U.W.AF

u

15th,

all FuMomerfi the
Season.

Office 32

BUTTEIUCK’S

H>ayl7

15th to Oct.

Ogdtnsbnri;

Change

Maine

History of

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
a

Sewine Machines |
Cable
AND

‘>“*11 stock of

Killer

juyfitiw

PRICES RED UCED!

ELIAS HOWE

Stock ft»r Sale,

Fever and

jun28t4w

ItlOUT PEBPiROT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own stipends!
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai.‘•
derive I heir name, “Diamond,” on account ot thciJ‘
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tlicv mo constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens directly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing sdl unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to aTI

Pulverizing: Harrow.

tor

“3r NERVINE

Spencer & Co., IT. Y.

N I S II W J T Z

cure

for
the speedy cure ol Coughs, Bronchitis' Asthma.
Whooping Cough. Croup Spitting ot Blood, ami all
diseases ot the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
T he mat velous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians iu particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by druggists even where
at 50e and $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sole Propiietor an 1 Manet’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22$4w

Henry Taylor, Agent,

JT. N. RICHARDHON, HONH A OWDEN.
Belfast, Ire land, 5 Mo., IS, 1871.
Je27d3m

WM. E. HOOPER t{
SOWS,
Send,or price-list.
——Md

VTang’M C-oujjh

95 WATER ST., Boston, Maas.

Which are now ottered to the pub? c,are pronounce
the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

B

Also certain

Extinguisher Co.,

D. W.

Middle St., Up St*iis.

short time.

a

Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see what tbe
Pamphlet round tbe bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.

American Consolidated Fire

Guaranteed to

173

Flagg’s Inslant Relief used externally always
Headache, Tcotbailie, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Lame Back, Earache, Sore Tin oat, Sprains,
Cbillblains,f;uts, Ciuises, Burns. Ac Ac. Used
Internally will
positively «uie Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramp.Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody ilux,

attachment.$55.00

10 lbs.
15
20 44

Poriluml &

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

cures

MAIL

OLIVER.

M.

01

"«1

—FoB-

Flagg’s Instant Keliet
and Flagg’s Cough Killer

Pinkham at-

14 Exchange Street.
Portland.
July l

Ot

A.

Custom House Wbart dally tor
Evergreen I.(lulling touching Jone.* Land*
!,t
:»!.(> 10 15 A M.and 1.15 and 3.15 P M. and
tor.tones Landing only it 7.15 A
M.and 7.15 PM.
ue'unting leave Kvergr. n Landing at 11 A M.and
Cam I mg at 7 30, 9 and 11 15 A.
and 9 PM.

Ellswnrth,

^^CUNARD

THUS. QUINBY, Sup’t.

-AND-

Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment can have it applied at a cost of $5.00.

A Full

y

train will*leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
I*eave Centre Waierborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and lntermediate stations on the arrival ol
stages from Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield an i Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
t° a|l'l Irom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches

Two Remarkable Remedies!

y

PRICE LIST.
Iron Extinguisher, with Bate &

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

PLUMMER~& WILDER,

ot

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy ot omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the only
bookintbe Knglish language professing to teach th;s
occult i»ower, and is of immense advantage to tbe
Merchant iD selling goods, the Lawyer iu gaining the
confidence ot Jurors, the Ppysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing ihe affections of the opposite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. Price
by mail, in cloth, $1.23; paper covers, $1. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry. Ac., who will receive samples free.
Address, T.W, EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer.41
South 8th St. Pbiltf, Pa.
jun28?4w

Charges.75

For Sight is Priceless !

I

Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wondertul power
over men or animals
instantaneously, at will. It
teaches Mesmerism, low to become Trance or Writ-

tachment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham

Money Cannot Buy It,

OUR

tions in the science

Circular.

a

dc3-ly

BY

Greek, signifying the power ot the soul, spirit or
mind, and is the baisis ot all human knowledge.
Pcychomaucy is the title ol a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamlinton, B. A., giving lull instruc-

8 O’CLOCK.

Hotel,
Portland, June 23, 1871.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. UEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosmau & Co., C. W Gilkey &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

HONDA- OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined lo confine ouiselves, as beietofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongeat Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendencethe consumer

Freight

juy Bt4w

Falmouth

tions of the Skin.

J. N.

Tli9 It

^znPsychomancy,

QC
THIS IS NO HUMBUG!
By sending uO CENTS with age,

Tetter I

Handekerchiefs,

Circular.

june22t4w

height, color

Magic Salve

1 TO TV 1

confidently recommends it to every iamily as
a household remedy which should be freely taken as
a Blood Porjfier in all derangements ot the
system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St, New York.
and he

VIDENCE

lTCli !
ITCH! 1TCH !
Eryslpeias, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scalds,Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Erup-

J. E.

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

lDO

OF THE

Tetter !

as

*0Q7K
I O

CURES

Tetter I

public

HOME

Dr. Jourdam\s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boston* HIaai*

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANVt'ACTREb

WiMdl|bnc5'vld«eDi‘^0rab|e

Hi^TA
^mr24dlt

HAS

FISHERMEN!

8

M1I.LS,

byrandali, am>ui:\vn,
Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam.
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
B’*0<1 Liv(,ryStallie is connected with the

A.

ful curative properties to even exceed tlio anticipations formed by its great reputation, bas concluded
to offer it to tbe public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time ex
perimeuting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and 1ms for
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the •flectual medicine now presented to the

iu

Late of the Gardiner

cauges, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being tbe most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

Auft,:

terms

KKNDALL’8

just published a uew edition ol his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

Junf87^ HARRI«. Pre.,de„t_ ^

Millinery

AT-

DR. JR. J. •TOURDAINy

(be same
which the

°Ay!3d3w

oinjjolleye.

FAIRFIELD H0DSF,

a medical adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for chef
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Uenovatlug Medicines are unrivan
led In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific an*
•ertain of producing rolief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all cases of oh
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It te purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health and may b» taVss
with perfect safety at all time*.
Bent to an part of the country, with foil direction*,
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
anl IPCSrtdu bo, 172 < nn beilr.i.d Street, Pcriland

GUARANTEED

W. H. TURNER.
W'
io, 1871.

“lay30-lltl_Propiietor.

DB. J. B. H UGHKS,

HieskelVs

1st,

excepted) tor the season.
J' T. CHAMBERLAIN,

will bo

patronage.

Portland, July

June

The Ocean House will be open. (Sundavs
y

need

We

JEWETT

THE

On and alter

172 Cuinboiland St., Portland.
Stamp for nircniar.

he beat of

Subscribers have this day connected themselves together under the name and style of
TURNER & GAVETT, lor the purpose ol
and Granite Manulacturing, al the old stand of
HUNT, JEWETT & CO., 312 Congress st., where
we are
prepared to furnish anything iu the line to
the satisfaction of all who
may layor us with their

House.

Thurttday,

20

J"hP the firm uaiue of HUNT, JEWETl'& CO.
a" Marble
manufactureia, is
this itC.luilotf?1*H “E.
ton8en‘- and all unsettied accounts oteih*>^1mutl«al
a e 11 rm wbl be settled
with
Dartno<l0 recommend all our lormer
‘be new fit m at the old
312
st
wf.,u
W‘" ,urui8»

Ocean

RICHARDSON'S

Dissolution of Copartnership

elthe^
^
IrlendVand' i*iwe
SJSd Codcts.^
work

ap4uif_Hy

ttlectic Medical infirmary
TO TBS. &ADm
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, *1

WM, II USB.

_____

On tlrn Europeau and American Plan. Regular
Fare
*
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
L. B. P. ZITKOV.

Manufactured by

■Crystal

at

Portland, iTIuine,

wlthitbeJEnglish and French style

PREPARATIONS

Wood I

WOOD, lor sale
a iso,

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

systemic

returned, If desired.
Address:

jssfa-B

wha"

UNION HOTEL,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

seeu

lw

..

fesff-

JURUBEBA,
a special commission to that countrv to Droeure
it m its native purity, anil Having k>und its wonder-

(Litand

sent

Sole Ageut for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send ior

o^Fe«!i,0rstniI?el

ot

JA11 correspondence strictly confidential

L. HOWE.

A.

Ocean Wide of Peaks’ Island
-■
henry M. BRACKETT. Pronrielor
Boar,1ers three miles Horn PortwBhin a lew rods 0t the ocean, with good
*?“.•
,.ru. edges lor fishing, bathing and boating Two

SStfe
the age of thirty who are
many
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad;
der, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or horna maning sensation, and weakening the
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wll 1often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or n;~
huiuen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milkleh hue. again changing to a dark and tcibid appearanoe. There are many urea whs die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
BBOOND 8T AQE OF BEN IN AD N HARNESSI oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr.,
•an do so by writing. In a plain manner, a deecrip6 an of tfceir diseases, and tba appropriate remedies
trill be forwarded imme.i atel*.
M

H.

Summer Retreat /

!0it4A!e-&£«c3
men

it.

Sea Side Hcsort!

manufacturing.

also first

JOHN lOBIN’S Stable, No. 12 State St.

WOLFBOKO,

juu30eod«w_

£B»ve SisiBWAesse.
who bare committed an excess ot any
lnd*
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SRB* FOR AK AHT'DOTX IN SC A SON.
The Pains and Achat, and Lassitude and Nerrj >t
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to to!low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
!Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beta*-*
and Oomplexlrn.
■ewKaay Vhaxiaxesgaa Ycaslfvsc Vhla
? W-3 Ice r ■'
byBakaaar
Foung men troubled with emleelone In sleep,—e
Oomnlaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated eolentificAlly end a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by theirfrieuds are supposed te
have It. A11 such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time ara
made te ralolce in perfect health,
are

Winnepiseogee,

This favorite summer resort is now onen
Guesis, and
'IT *ra"8,cnt »“<J peimanent
eompietlon ot the Portland &
direct ~ni-

by all

hue traveller,
JaUfVJ*’
1V5d’.“i1,»b
would
be hard to match tor
Blngle UarCarr 1al1 «r Sad.lie. Solif lor no
***<;>.
‘•fi'Lfbo 0*”*r having no use tor him. Can be

at

Lake

carelessly prepared by Inexperienced

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS.

-.

Pavilion Hotel!

Ai

Phare

fleld, daily.

a sure

This

»;aad3gg.

"gar*

done

Horse for Sale.
fTTS

Better fitted and conditioned than Indore

up with great care and in handsome hotties, and will surpass tnose Tended la wooden

j

larS* Ba7 Hyr e, weighs about
a“d a

ecIf-Vonr*.

For

B. T. HELMBO LJt’S

Horses,
class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
«MLfc^»api22 om Cor. Market and Federal st.

4

terrible vice of

junlMlyr

^Tim'

Driving

the

{iursaes

All of

on

tJ

SALE
and

ot

th*

*y,

Ux

(One bottle

oxes,

Treasurer’s Notice, Deering'.
]\! OTICE is hereby given, that by authority

or

White 31ountain botch.

•

The Catawba Grape Pills

Baltimore.

I

Csstles vo assiPcbite,
■very intelligent aod thinking pereoa must know
Mat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoss
studies fit him for all the duties iio must
ralMl; yet the country is flooded with poor uoetrun'i
and cure-alls, porps*** «g to be the best in the worl-l,
which are not oaiv
saie.se: bui always injurious.
The unfortunate she? I be pabtiOULAE in seloctlr.g
Mis physician, as It Is v. lamentable yet lncoutrevert ;•
MB met, that man v syphilitic i»atleuts ere ms.de mifarable with ruiaxl constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally concede 1 b> the best
syphllcgri“hers, that the study and management of uieec con e
dlalnts should engross the whole time oi those w> o
would be oempeteut and scccessfoJ io their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pract!*
tioner, having noltb :r ODLoriunitv nor time to maknunseu acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one system rf treatruenr, in mo6t cases mak«
ug an Indiscriminate use ol tba! antiquated and dan■treat weapon, the Meroury.

SEALED

For

as?G

PROPRIETOR

PROPOSALS will be received at this
Office until 12 o’clock M of the lath of July instant, for the purchase ot the iollowlug described
property ot the United States, at Portland, Me.
1st. The Spacious Post Office Building on Federal
between Exchange and Market streets, standing on
land leased to the United States by w. H. Fessenden, Esq Atrorney for t be "Deering Heirs.” This
building was Iramed in sections wilh view to future

property,"
by

be

Devoting his entire time to that partioniai branch ol
the medical profession, hs feels warranted ic 11 c a «AMtekiko a Oitbb in am. Oasbs, whether of long
standing »r recently contracted, entiral/ removing il t
dregs of disease from the system, end uelrfn? » vrr
(Set and pibmak£rt ottbb.
He would call the after.tior of the afflicted tc it *
act of his long-stan«Iing and well- esrnsd repoiatif n
urnlshing sufficient »»mnss of his skill and stio»

-AND

U

removal and measures 90 teet lineal on Exchange st
*2 feet on Federal and 104 feet on Market st, anu embraces steam heating apparatus throughout, as well
M gas and plumbtcg fitting, marble floor tile In vestibule, extra sash for douole windows, post office
boxes, standing and top cases, counters, desks and
tables.
Proposals may be made for the building
alone or to include fixtures, or lor the latter or any
part of the same separate Horn the building; it being
understood that the site must be cleared on or before
the 30th »i August next, at which time the
present
lease will expire.
2nd. The two Werkshops on Market and Silver
streets, on land owned by the Citv ot Portland,
measuring 71x27 teet and 59x27 teet, each two stories
In height; together with the Stone Sheds
near the
same; and the blacksmhn shop on Vine st.
Sepaproposals may be made lor each building,
The
,QrPlu8 Marble irom the New Post Office
v
ni,
building, amounting to about 260 cubic leet. MOO
purple Rooting Slate. 16x24 being about 30 squares
ot perfect slate. 200 lineal feet of
Ladders; 1 Derrlck Mast 38 leet
long; 2 Spars 60 leet long, and a
°* »»‘cJ»-'ack!e Blocks, double and
single.
Bids to be rendered
separately lor tach item.
Communications should be endo/Bed "Proposals
for publie
sealed aud addressed to the
whom the right is reserved to reject
undersigned,
wiy or all bias if found lor the interest olGovernment
*o to do.
J. H. COCHRANE,
Sup t U. S. Custom House, Portland, Me.
d lw
Ijll

can

llniise!

flrniifnrd

preparatory

one morn.

went away sort o* cheeriul,
And
my baby, my Joe,
Seemed feverish, and tretiul, and woke me,
By crying at midnight, you know.
I was tired with my day’s work, and sleepy,
1 couldn't no way keep him still;
So at last I
grew angry, and spanked liim,i
And theu ne screamed out witb a will.

MEDICAL ROOMS

cess.

place.

willin’ to pay.
In tact I was nigh ’bout discouraged,
For everything looked so forlorn ;
When good little Patience Mcllpine
our

Complexion
By Using

was

Skipped into

mayl2d3m

P. M.
daily,
Dr.
addresses those a ho ere suffering under tht
affliction ofjrivate diseases, srhei.be? arising from

tify

“She had only run in of an eriand,
But the laughed at our miserable plight;
Aud set to work Jist like a woman,
A-putting the whole place to right.
And though her own lolks was so busy,
And illy her helpin’ could spare,
She flit in and out like a sparrow.
And most every day she was there.

11.

P

XTo. 172 Cumberland Street,

the Blood and Beau-

Telegraph Office in the Building.
(^•Charges moderate.
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.

No.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
ami Liiningtou, daily.
At Cen. Waierborough for Limerick, Newfielo,
Parsoijstleld and Ossipee, Tuesday'Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alien.are days.
few
At Center Waterboruugb tor Limerick, Parsons-

Portland, July 10, 1871.

Will leave the end

Pouching at Ua&iine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long isand) Buck’s harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Br >okine, Hodgdon's Landing (Mr. Desert).
Returning, will leave Ellsworth ar 6 o’clock a. in.
>n Mondays,
Wednesdays ami Fridays, touching at
ill the above named landings,and arriving in Bellast
n season to connect with Sanford’s Line lor Boston,
md Maine Central Kailroad tor Burnham. Kendall's
Mills, Waterville. Augusta, Port.and and Boston
Tout 1st?, and travellers generally, will lind the
scenery on this ronte the most b.autiluliy hi New
England, and being inland all the way will avoid the
unpleasantness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Hodgdon’s
Landing (Mt.
l>esert) lor Bar Harbor ami South West Harbor on
arrival.
Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
Iy7-dlw*_GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Reliant.

at

Liiningtou, Daily.

What in il f
and perfect remedy thrall diseases ol the
LIVE It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ORS I RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTI ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR< U RATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
I)R. Wells having become aware ol the extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called

It is

out.

HdifrKM

ffOVED AT

BB

consulted privacy.
vif
the utmost oonfldeu^f by the afflicted, tt
WHKHJS
tours
end from 8 A. M. to 8

“And you scarce may expect a confession
01 error from me; but—you know,
My dearly-loved wite died last Christmas,
It's now nearly ten months ago.
The winter went by long and lonely,
The spiiug buriied forward apace;
Th» farm-work vame on, and I neeued

“Tbe children were wilder than rabbits,
And still growing worse every day ;
No help to be found in the village,

u.

j.

PRIVATE

Purify

JURUBEBA

Bath Rooms and

OAU

8.24 A. M.and 4.00 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stamlish, and

EXPRESS,
I’APT.

Richmond, tor

oi

Mt. Desert and

5.30 A.M.

at

Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate

tlie trains.

Agents.

oa.

'Ihe meetin’ was soon called to order;
The parson looked glum as a text;
We gazed at each other in silence.
And silently wondered WJiat next?”
Then slowly uprose Deacon Hartley;
His voice retmed to tremble with tear,
As he said : ‘‘Hoy and man you have known me,
My good friends, tor nigh forty year.

Maine.

Recently Refitted nud Improved Through-

May G-dly

A

Although

DRUGGISTS.

PRICK 50 CKNTfJ,
Sold l*y A. S. II mds, L. C. Gilson,
Killinoli8, ( h ii>niar W. F. Pliiilij.s &
Co., John W. Perkins & Co.

Beside him, his wi:e, countin’ fourscore,
A kind-heaited, motherly soul;
And, next to her, young Deacon Hartley,

«■ wvm»u auuui iub uiu

ALL

St., Augusta,

Large and First-das'* in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree trom all dust and contusion ot

0k

seven.

And ginTally lull of his ire.

State

Uity

Company

Mieauaboat

NTEA3IER

ev'efv'
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